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1. INTRODUCTION
Wheat is one of the three most important food crops in the world and
the most important main crop in this temperate zone, the need for which
is growing (Shewry & Hey, 2015). Traditionally, wheat has been used for
food, feed and ethanol production. According to Kingwell (2017), the
use of wheat as food has increased more than the use for feed from
2004 to 2018. Grain quality is increasingly becoming an important factor
in cereal trading, both nationally and internationally (Wrigley & Morris,
1996). In 2020, the global area for wheat production was 219 million ha,
production amounted to 760.93 million tons and the average yield 3.47
t ha-1 (FAO). In 2019, the wheat production of EU 27+ UK was 155.6
million tons. The wheat harvest area in the Nordic-Baltic Eight (NB8)
was 2.88 million ha and the average yield was between 4.3–8.1 t ha-1.
The biggest wheat producer in NB8 is Denmark. Among continents,
European countries supplied over half of worldwide wheat exports in
2020 among total global sales (Workman, 2020).
After regaining independence in 1991, the situation of wheat cultivation
has started to improve in the Baltic states. Both production volumes
and yields have increased (OECD-FAO). From 1991 to 2020, the wheat
growing area in Estonia has increased by almost seven times. The area
of winter wheat was 118 thousand ha and spring wheat 50.1 thousand
ha in 2020. Since 2005, the self-sufficiency level has been over 100% in
Estonia, which allows for cereal grain export. From 2005 to 2015, cereal
grain export increased by eight times (Rand et al., 2016). Both financially
and quantitatively, wheat is the largest export item among cereals
in Estonia (Mäger, 2020). It is difficult to shape Estonia’s image as a
country of origin in the cereals market. For this purpose, the production
volumes of the so-called conventional cereals in Estonia are too small.
Cereal traders rather talk about Baltic quality (ECAC, 2020; Aigro, 2010;
Aigro, 2021). Estonia has become an important player on the wheat
trade market (Kobuszynska, 2017) because it is recognized as producing
high quality wheat.
The organic farming sector is growing rapidly in the world, in Europe
and in Estonia. Organic wheat is the most important organic cereal in
terms of arable land use in Europa (1 million ha) (Willer, 2020). The
organic wheat cultivation area in Estonia was 10.6 thousand ha in 2020.
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The production and share of organic grain have increased, but at the
same time the yield of organic grain is 2.5 times smaller than the average
yield in conventional agriculture (ECAC, 2020). The use of different
legumes as green manure would improve the soil fertility and nutrient
content needed to increase both the yield and quality of wheat (Tamm
et al., 2016; Talgre et al., 2012).
It is necessary to breed varieties suitable for Estonian conditions. Local
mills have started to cooperate with farmers, giving feedback on which
varieties are better suited for the bakery industry. The bakery industry
mainly uses domestic raw materials (ECAC, 2020). The industry,
however, demands constant quality from the raw material (Grausgruber
et al., 2000). The constant quality of the raw material, which is identified
as providing economic stability by Robert & Denis (1996), guarantees
constant procedures and low product loss during processing.
However, in Nordic conditions the choice of an appropriate variety is
essential. Abiotic stresses such as winter and frost damage, flooding and
drought affect grain yield in the Baltic region, and thus, varieties adapted
to the local abiotic stresses are required (Ingver et al., 2010). Breeding
new wheat varieties for Nordic conditions with a high and stable yield
and satisfactory baking quality are important objectives in the Estonian
Crop research Institute (ECRI) wheat breeding programs. Evaluation
of wheat baking quality involves the measurement of a large number of
properties.
Some indicators are important for Estonia’s domestic consumption,
but in the case of exports, the quality requirements of the destination
country must be considered. For our local mills, protein content, gluten
content, falling number, volume weight are the main characteristics to
be considered and assessed. Wheat quality should be measured with an
alveograph dough strength test, in addition to protein content analysis
in case of export to certain countries.
The phenotyping of quality traits is expensive and time-consuming.
Thus, reliable genetic markers for quality traits are useful as indicators of
the grain quality of wheat lines (Kristensen, 2018). Different molecular
and physiological markers are available in breeding to measure different
characteristics. The baking properties of wheat are complex, however,
there are some protein markers which allow to determine quality quickly.
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Among them are high molecular weight glutenin subunit markers. Good
baking properties of wheat are determined by the presence of certain
protein fractions.
The importance of cereal cultivation for Estonia is indicated in the
Estonian Agriculture and Fisheries Strategy 2030 (Estonian Ministry
of Rural Affairs) and the development plan for Estonian agriculture
and Food until 2030 by the Estonian Chamber of Agriculture and
Commerce (ECAC, 2020). Fluctuating weather conditions and resulting
variability in yield and quality is one of the causes of risks in production
and management in agriculture (ECAC, 2020). For this reason, the study
of the stability of the yield and quality over different years is one way to
reduce the risks. In more favourable years, cereal production in Estonia
has exceeded one million tons, reaching a record of 1.5 million t in 2015.
The share of food and feed grains in export depends, to a large extent,
on weather conditions. In case of favourable conditions the aim is to
export food grains as much as possible (ECAC, 2020).
The opportunities outlined in the development plan point out the
growing global and domestic market demand for (feed) cereals. In the
context of climate change, there is a risk that the frequency of extreme
weather events will increase (ECAC, 2020), but on a global scale, climate
change will cause much less damage to Estonia and the Nordic region
than the current large cereal-growing areas and may even mean greater
export opportunities for Estonian cereals.
Importance to Estonian economy
This research provides an overview of the current yield and quality of
wheat in Estonia and is an input for planning the breeding, cultivation
and export of quality wheat.
Novelty of this research
This thesis provides a general analysis of wheat yield, baking quality
level and stability in Baltic conditions and its suitability for export as
high-quality wheat.
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The research determines the factors that influence the yield and quality
of wheat the most and analyses the intrinsic relationships of different
properties.
Molecular markers for the determination of genotypes with good baking
quality have been used for the first time in Estonian wheat breeding.
Two new winter wheat varieties bred in Baltic conditions are characterised
in the context of yield and baking scale.
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2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
2.1. World of wheat
About 90–95% of the wheat produced in the world is hexaploid
common wheat or bread wheat (Triticum aestivum), the rest is mostly
tetraploid durum wheat (Triticum turgidum var. durum) (Pena, 2002, Shewry
& Hay, 2015). The economic and social importance of wheat and its
contribution to the diet of humans and livestock is really undeniably
important. Wheat provides about 20% of the calories and protein for
the world’s population (Braun et al., 2010; Bushuk & Scanlon, 1993).
“However, it also contains significant amounts of other important
nutrients including proteins, fibre, and minor components including
lipids, vitamins, minerals, and phytochemicals which may contribute to a
healthy diet” (Shewry & Hay, 2015). Other uses of wheat include starch
or gluten production. According to Kingwell (2017), the use of wheat as
food has increased more than its use for feed from 2004 to 2018. The top
country in terms of wheat production in the world is China, followed by
India, the Russian Federation, USA, France, Canada, Ukraine.
Wheat is an excellent crop in view of its range of cultivation, ranging
from temperate and irrigated to dry and high-rainfall areas and from
warm and humid to dry and cold environments (Curtis, 2002), from
67°N in Scandinavia and Russia to 45°S in Argentina, including elevated
regions in the tropics and subtropics (Feldman, 1995). It is grown across
a wide range of elevations from sea level to over 3,000 meters above sea
level (Bushuk & Scanlon, 1993) thanks to broad genetic diversity.
According to Rajaram et al. (1994) the wheat growing area has been
divided into mega-environments (ME) based on target environments in
terms of the crop traits required. A mega-environment is defined as a
broad transcontinental area, characterised by similar biotic and abiotic
stresses. By 1992, 12 mega-environments had been defined. ME 11, in
higher latitude areas for cultivating winter wheat (WW), is characterised
by high rainfall (more than 500 mm of rainfall during the cropping
cycle). This ME is the nearest to Baltic conditions. The WW types
there are daylength-sensitive. Problematic diseases include stripe rust,
leaf rust, powdery mildew, Septoria, fusarium, eyespot, barley yellow
dwarf virus (BYDV). Problematic abiotic stress factors include the cold
15

and waterlogging. The factors that hinder cereal production are harsh
winters, short growing period, early summer drought and precipitation
during the harvest period (Mukula & Rantanen, 1987).
Breeding from a solid scientific base began only after the rediscovery of
Mendel’s findings, at the beginning of the last century, with a focus on
disease resistance (Venske et al., 2019). The so-called Green Revolution
of the mid-1960s revolutionised the development of modern cultivars
– semi-dwarf, photoperiod insensitive and high-yielding. Reduced height
and photoperiod genes are nowadays included in the germplasm of
elite wheat around the world (Wilhelm et al., 2013). More than 2,400
registered common wheat varieties with both spring and winter growth
habit are included in the common catalogues of varieties of agricultural
plant and vegetable species (EU Plant variety database, January 2022).
There are 98 common wheat varieties (52 winter and 46 spring habit) in
the Estonian Plant Variety Register (sordiregister) in 25.04.2022.
2.2. Winter vs spring wheat
WW requires a period of low temperature to accelerate flowering. This
vernalisation usually occurs at temperatures of <8 °C. WW is dominant
in most countries throughout Europe, spring wheat (SW) mainly in
northern countries (Schils et al., 2018). The harvest period of WW is
earlier and the rainy period in late summer does not deteriorate baking
quality according to the lower falling number (caused by sprouting, preharvest germination). There is more tillering in WW and it can compete
with weeds in a better manner (Taylor & Cormack, 2002). Drought may
be critical at the flowering stage and during kernel formation, but winter
cereals are far better able to escape from drought owing to a deep root
system compared to spring cereals that are extremely vulnerable (Olesen
et al., 2011).
In the nemoral zone, WW cultivation is hindered by the length of the
growing season, late/early frost, rain during sowing/harvesting, crop
damage during winter; rare problems include crop damage by hail and
heat stress; the occurrence of floods can be counted among moderate
problems (Olesen et al., 2011). Snow cover protects plants from frost,
but also exhausts their viability. If permanent snow cover falls on the
ground when it has not frozen yet, low-temperature parasitic fungi may
destroy the plants under the snow. Sometimes ice cover or surface water
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kills plants during winter. In spring, once the snow has melted, ground
frost may cause plant dehydration and root breakage, particularly in
dry soil (Mukula & Rantanen 1987). Spring wheat is mainly grown in
northern countries in Europe (Schills et al., 2018)
Maghirang et al. (2006) showed that there could be differences in the
protein characteristics of SW and WW. According to Maghirang et al.
(2006) hard kernel SW has different baking quality as compared to hard
WW even at similar protein content (PC) ranges. From the 50 quality
parameters evaluated, the values of only nine quality characteristics were
found to be similar for both wheat types.
2.3. Conventional vs organic wheat
The maintenance of soil fertility is important for sustainable land
use. Under organic management, soils have greater biological activity,
soil aggregate stability is 10–60% higher (Mäder et al., 2002). A large
proportion of organic arable land in Europe is used for the production
of cereals (2.6 million ha – 2% of the cereal production area in Europe).
Organic wheat is the most important cereal (1 million ha) (Willer 2020).
Organic farming started in Estonia about 30 years ago. The global
success of organic production continues and the area of organically
cultivated land and production are increasing continuously. The organic
agricultural area has more than doubled in Estonia over the last ten years,
reaching 223.8 thousand ha, representing 22% of the total agricultural
area in 2020 (Vetemaa et al., 2020). The cereal production area was 53.1
thousand ha in 2020 and the most popular crop was oat, constituting
51% of the total grain area. The area of cultivating organic wheat was
10.6 thousand ha, whereas spring wheat accounted for 49% and WW
51% of the total organic wheat area (pta.agri.ee).
The grain yield gap between the yield from organic and conventional
farming is 54% for WW in the UK; in Sweden and Finland the yield
of organically grown cereals is about 40–50% lower than that of
conventional farming (Kirchman et al., 2008). The same researcher
found that the main limitation factor for yield in organic conditions is
the low level of soil nutrients, weed control and limited possibilities to
increase soil fertility with fertilisers.
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Trial results in Italy explained that yield was 50% lower in organic
management compared to conventional farming, and PC was 20% lower
(Mazzoncini, 2007). Bread production quality was poorer. Organic wheat
had a lower value of alveograph W while P/L was higher (explanation
of W and P/L in 2.5.2). In organic production it is difficult to meet
higher protein level requirements, and therefore the quality standards
for baking wheat because of lower nitrogen (N) availability in the soil
(Ceseviciene et al., 2009; Taylor & Cormack, 2002).
Yields and baking quality can be improved with fertilisers that are allowed
in organic farming. However, if organic fertilisers (manure) contain a
higher amount of N than what the soil is able to hold, N leaching may
occur and this could be reduced with more catch crop (Doltra et al.,
2011).
Pre-crops may have yield effects on subsequent crops owing to their
N residues and other agronomic reasons (Kaul, 2004). Pea, faba
bean, white lupin and linseed were used as pre-crops for WW, and no
significant correlation between pre-crop harvest residues and grain yield
was observed.
Furthermore, stability of yield and quality is more important for organic
than for conventional agriculture, as fewer measures exist for crop
control in organic conditions (Löschenberger et al., 2008). As discussed
in Wolfe et al. (2008) the question of stability has to be considered in
the context of space (geographic regions) and time (years) (Wolfe et al.,
2008).
In breeding for organic conditions, wheat genotypes with a better N
use efficiency should be preferred. The expectation of breeders is to
develop more productive and less resource-intensive varieties to achieve
a production increase in sustainable farming systems (Charmet, 2011).
2.4. Yield
“Yield and protein percentage are key issues in the production and
marketing of wheat. Rate and duration of both starch and protein
deposition in the endosperm of wheat are all independent events,
controlled by separate mechanisms. Yield is a measure of the activity of
processes contributing to deposition of starch in the grain, and protein
18

percentage reflects processes in nitrogen metabolism” (Jenner et al.,
1991). Increasing yield potential has been the priority in many breeding
programs around the world because of the growing food requirements
of the increasing population.
The yield depends on the ability to withstand environmental stresses.
Therefore, the second most important trait in breeding programs is
disease resistance, followed by tolerance to abiotic stresses (drought,
heat, cold, acid soils etc) (Venske et al., 2019).
Global cereal yields grew rapidly between 1961 and 1999, averaging
2.1% a year. (FAO, 2002). Overall growth in cereal yields slowed in the
1990s. Wheat yields grew an average of 3.8% per year between 1961 and
1989, but only 2% a year from 1989 to 1999. (FAO, 2002). The slower
growth in production projected for the next 30 years means that yields
will not need to grow as rapidly as in the past. Growth in wheat yields is
projected to slow to 1.1% a year in the next 30 years (FAO, 2002).
The maximum obtainable yield can be compared with the actual national
average yield to give some idea of the yield gap that can be bridged.
On a global scale, the present actual wheat yield makes up 64% of the
frontier yields (Neumann et al., 2010). Highers wheat yields are found
in Denmark, Germany, France and UK and also in other countries of
Northwest Europe, central part of USA and parts of China – countries
with well mechanised and capital-intensive agriculture. The yield is higher
in countries where fertiliser application is higher (Neumann et al., 2010).
According to Schils et al. (2018) the yield cap is not similar across
Estonia – 50–60% in the eastern part of Estonia and 60–70% in the
western part of the country. The same source argues that in other Baltic
states the yield cap is similar but in Finland it is lower to some extent.
An average yield increase generally results in a decrease in PC, i.e.,
baking quality (Feil, 1997, Charles et al., 2006). Mosleth et al. (2020)
noted that even if there is a negative relationship between the yield and
the concentration of protein in the grain, some wheat genotypes deviate
from this correlation – a phenomenon called grain protein deviation
(GPD). There is strong genetic variation component in GPD and about
44% of these variations are heritable.
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2.5. Quality parameters
The importance of wheat is related to the unique viscoelastic properties
of wheat dough, which allows utilising wheat to produce diverse food
products, such as different types of bread, pasta and cookies. To make
all these products, specific quality requirements are needed in terms
of protein quantity and quality. From a Euro-centric viewpoint, wheat
quality essentially means bread quality (Kiszonas & Morris, 2018).
2.5.1. Protein and gluten content
The most important component of wheat grain is protein (8–15% on
a weight basis), which governs end-use quality (Weegels et al., 1997).
Endosperm texture is a key component in dividing bread wheats into
hard or soft wheats. Soft wheat has a lower PC and gluten content (GC).
Wheat flour made from wheat with a harder endosperm texture that has
a higher PC is used for bread.
Grain protein concentration and composition are important quality
measures which define nutritional and end-use properties of dough
mixing and rheological characteristics, including dough strength,
development time, extensibility, breakdown and loaf volume, all of
which affect the efficiency of the bread making process and product
quality (Ceseviciene et al., 2009; Barnland et al., 2001).
It is more common today to classify seed proteins into three groups:
storage proteins, structural and metabolic proteins, and protective
proteins (Shewry & Halford, 2002). Structural/metabolic proteins
include albumin, globulin and amphiphilic proteins. Storage proteins
are gliadins and glutenins. Albumins, globulins and amphiphilic proteins
accumulate mainly during the early phase of grain growth, whereas the
accumulation of storage protein fractions occurs later when cell division
has stopped and grain growth occurs only due to cell expansion (Stone
& Nicolas, 1996; Triboı et al., 2003). Storage proteins are used as an
N source during seed germination (Shewry & Halford, 2002). About
80% of proteins are gluten proteins (Cauvain & Young, 2007). Actually,
gluten is a hydrated storage protein (Cauvian, 2007).
According to Osborne (1907) wheat proteins are divided into four groups
based on solubility: albumins (soluble in water); globulins (soluble in
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salt solution); prolamins or gliadins (soluble in 70% ethanol); glutenins
(soluble in diluted acid). Wheat gluten consists of gliadins and glutenin.
Gliadin. Gliadins are single-chain proteins. Gliadins provide viscosity
to wheat dough. (Cauvain & Young 2007). Gliadins are hydrophobic
(van Lonkhuijesen et al., 1992; Weegels et al., 1990). Glutenins are
polymeric proteins with a higher molecular weight compared to gliadins
(Cauvain & Young, 2007). Gluten protein fractions (glutenin and
gliadin) correlated positively with quality parameters. Glutenin displayed
the highest positive correlation with loaf porosity and loaf texture and
was independent of flour PC (Graybosch et al., 1996). If wheat flour
consists of more hydrophobic gliadins the loaf volume (LV) of bread
is bigger, hydrophilic gliadins decrease the LV (van Lonkhuijesen et al.,
1992; Weegels et al., 1990).
PC and GC together with falling number and volume weight characteristics
are used for classifying wheat into quality classes in Estonia (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1. Tartu Mill, quality requirements for bread wheat.

Quality class
Moisture
Volume
weight
Falling
number
Gluten
content
Protein
content

I

II

IV

V

min 770
g l-1

III
11–14%
min 760
g l-1

min 780
g l-1

min 750
g l-1

min 740
g l-1

min 275 s

min 250 s

min 240 s

min 210 s

min 180 s

min 28%

min 26%

min 24%

min 22%

min 22%

min 14%

min 13%

min 12%

min 11%

min 11%

min- minimum; s - second

Source: Tartu Mill, 2022
2.5.2. Flour water absorption
The proper water-flour ratio is an important factor in bread dough
production (Cauvain & Young, 2007). Water absorption capacity is
the amount of water needed to hydrate flour and produce dough with
optimum consistency.
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The farinograph is a tool to assess the performance of wheat flour
doughs. The Brabender farinograph records mechanical resistance when
a mixture of flour and water is kneaded. It records the resistance to
deformation, or the consistency of dough during mixing. Farinograph
water absorption (FAB) in wheat flour is generally measured with the
Brabender farinograph test.
FAB has a profound influence on crumb softness and bread keeping
(shelf-life) characteristics (Tipples, 1986). FAB may not be the true
absorption figure relevant for the bakery. FAB is usually 2–4% lower
than baking absorption (Cauvain & Young, 2007).
Jukic et al. (2019) stated that the dough mixing properties were better
in the samples with a higher level of starch damage, FAB was especially
influenced by this. The starch granules of milled hard wheat flour have
been deformed and absorb four times more water than intact granules
(Cauvain & Young, 2007). Hard wheat flours typically have higher
damaged starch content and therefore better water absorption capability
compared to soft wheat flours (Zhygunov et al., 2020).
2.5.3. Dough stability time
Dough kneading is one of the most important ways of characterising
the quality of wheat flour samples. Dough development is a dynamic
process where viscoelastic properties are continuously changing
(Pastukhov & Dogan, 2014). When flour and water are mixed, dough
starts to form. Water hydrates the flour components and the dough is
developed. When kneading continues longer, the gluten matrix begins to
degrade, dough loses elasticity, followed by breakdown (Cauvain, 2015).
The time during which the dough is in an optimal condition is called
stability time. Farinograph dough stability time (DST) is an important
index for classifying wheat, and it often indicates the most appropriate
end use for wheat cultivars (Tian et al., 2007).
Doughs made of different wheat varieties have different DST. The dough
needs time to form a homogeneous mass. Dough mixed to maximum
resistance provides maximum LV, as compared with dough that is
under- or over-mixed. A commercial bakery needs flour with satisfactory
mixing tolerance. If mixing continues after peak development, the
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dough becomes softer and loses its ability to retain gases during proofing
(Cauvain & Young, 2007).
Both dough stability and mixing tolerance are important factors for
bakers because they are closely related to gluten strength and dough
tolerance to overmixing (AACC 2000; Bloksma & Bushuk 1988;
D’Appolonia & Kunerth, 1984). Flours with long stability time are
generally more suited for variety bread production and often require
longer mixing times (NDSU).
2.5.4. Chopin alveograph
The Chopin alveograph is widely used in France, Southern Europe,
and South America to assess the bread-making potential of wheats
(Dobraszczyk, 2004). The Estonian bakery industry does not need flour
to comply with certain alveograph parameters, but the results of this
analysis are needed for exporting wheat.
The alveograph test is based on injecting air into a thinly stretched disk
of dough to form a bubble. This simulates the release and retention
of CO2 during dough fermentation. The pressure is recorded manually.
Commonly measured alveograph parameters include maximum pressure
during inflation (P), maximum length or extensibility (L), and area under
the curve (W), which is proportional to the total energy used to inflate
the bubble (Dobraszczyk, 2004).
The characteristic alveograph curve indicates the dough’s rheological
parameters that are closely related to wheat quality and type. The most
frequently measured parameters are W and P/L values, and various
flours are classified as suitable for bread, baking products, biscuit or
pasta making (Matuz et al., 1999; Tóth et al., 2006). Flours with strong
gluten usually yield curves with high P and W values and are preferred
for bread (Serna–Saldivar, 2012). Weaker gluten flours that have a low P
value (strength of gluten) and high L value (extensibility) are preferred
for cakes and other confectionery products.
The alveograph analysis for testing flour properties has also been
criticised. This method uses the same amount of water for all
genotypes and does not consider the water absorption ability of a flour.
Standard mixing time and a relatively short dough resting period are
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also a disadvantage (Rasper et al., 1986). According to the US Wheat
Associates’ Guide (2008) the alveograph is well suited for measuring the
dough characteristics of weak gluten wheats.
2.5.5. Loaf volume
The measurement of LV has been universally recognised as indicative
of baking quality. A baking test is time consuming, and in wheat
breeding or the characterisation of a wheat lot upon buying or selling,
other characteristics are used to predict the LV of bread. Grain protein
concentration and composition are important quality measures which
define LV, all of which affect the efficiency of the bread making process
and product quality (Ceseviciene et al., 2009; Dowell et al., 2008;
Graybosch et al., 1993).
Millar (2003) used “stepwise regression to develop an equation to predict
LV and this equation included glutenin quantity, % gliadins, flour colour
grade, PC, glutenin elastic modulus, FAB, particle size index, moisture
content, and the ratio of HMW glutenins to LMW glutenins (see next
chapter). Glutenin mass, PC, and the ratio of HMW to LMW glutenins
had a positive influence on LV, and flour colour grade and particle size
index had a negative influence on LV.”
Andersson et al (1994) stated that flour PC explained ca 50% of the
variation in LV, while the addition of all variables (farinograph dough
development time, stability, extensiograph parameters) explained 65.4%
of the variation.
2.6. Glutenin subunits and baking quality
The viscoelastic properties of dough are linked with grain storage
proteins comprised of monomeric gliadins and polymeric glutenins
(Shewry, 2009) which are two proteins that make up the gluten of wheat.
Glutenins and gliadins, the main factors in gluten, are important for
wheat baking properties. Glutenins are considered more important than
gliadins.
Based on molecular weight, two groups of subunits of glutenin are
identified: low-molecular-weight glutenin subunits (LMW–GS) and highmolecular-weight glutenin subunits (HMW–GS). The molecular weights
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range between 40,000–55,000 Da and 80,000–120,000 Da, respectively
(Cauvain & Young, 2007). Though HMW-GS are minor components in
terms of mass (approximately 10% of gluten protein), they are highly
related to end use quality (Wieser, 2007). HMW-GS are encoded by
genes located in Glu–1 loci on the long arms of group 1 chromosomes
– Glu-A1, Glu-B1, and Glu-D1 (because bread wheat is a hexaploid and has the
genome AABBDD). Each locus includes 2 genes linked together encoding
2 different types of HMW-GS, the x-type subunits (with a relatively
higher molecular weight) and the y-type subunits (Wieser, 2007).
The Glu-1 loci presents multiple allelism: 3 alleles at the Glu-1A loci, 11
alleles at the Glu-1B loci, and 6 alleles at the Glu-1D loci. The subunits
Ax1 or Ax2* controlled by locus Glu-A1, and the subunits Dx5 + Dy10
controlled by the locus Glu-D1 are positively associated with breadmaking quality compared with Axnull and Dx2 + Dy12 subunits (Payne
et al., 1987). The best quality parameters result from Bx7 + By8 and
Bx17 + By18 at the Glu-B1 locus (Payne et al., 1987). Similar results
have been obtained by Dong et al. (1992) and Kolster (1992) etc. Glu-Al
subunits 1 and 2* are superior to Glu-Al null (0) only in combination
with Glu-Dl subunits 5 + 10 (Kolster, 1992).
In 1987 Payne and colleagues discovered that allelic variation in the
composition of HMW-GS correlated with the breadmaking quality of
European bread wheat (Payne, 1987). The so-called Payne score for
quality and his work (Payne et al. 1987) have been cited more than a
thousand times (Kiszonas & Morris, 2018). The quality scores of each of
the subunits were summed to create a Glu-1 quality score (Table 3.1) and
the results indicated that 47–60% of the variation in the independently
established bread-making qualities could be accounted for by variation
in HMW subunits of glutenin (Payne et al., 1987).
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Table 3.1. The Payne score used to identify the influence of alleles contributing to
gluten quality. Adapted from Payne et al. 1987.

Chromosome

Score
1A

1B

1D

4

-

-

5+10

3

1

17+18

-

3

2*

7+8

-

2

-

7+9

2+12

2

-

-

3+12

1

Null

7

4+12

1

-

6+8

-

“The adequate composition of these proteins plays a particularly
important role in conditioning the technological properties of wheat.
For this reason, the determination and characterization of HMW-GS
are extremely useful for assessing baking quality of wheat. Diagnostic
PCR analysis with primers specific not only for individual genes, but also
for nearly identical alleles of a given gene represents a valuable tool for
identifying genotypes with desirable end-use quality at an early stage of
breeding selection” (Nucia et al., 2019).
PC is highly dependent on environmental conditions. Determining the
quality of wheat genotypes based on glutenin subunits is more reliable.
In the breeding of a variety with good baking quality, these sources
of HMW glutenin subunits known to be associated with good baking
quality may be exploited (Kolster, 1992). Sodium dodecyl sulphate
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS PAGE) has been used to detect
differences among wheat genotype in specific high-molecular weight
glutenin subunits since the 1970s, DNA markers are used nowadays
(Kiszonas & Morris, 2018).
2.7. Stability concepts, genotype and environment interaction
For successful variety, it is not only important to achieve high
performance in view of different agronomic traits but this superiority
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should be available in different environmental conditions (Robert,
2002). The environment could be the weather of the growing year,
soil conditions, trial location etc. The phenomenon of genotype–
environment interactions is the reason behind the differences in yield
level or quality (Becker & Leon, 1988). Very often it is referred to with
the abbreviation G by E or G × E. A genotypes’ expression in the
environment is a reaction to the environmental conditions.
G × E are extremely important in the development and evaluation of
plant varieties because they can reduce genotypic stability values in
diverse environments (Hebert et al., 1995).
Measures of stability are specific or general (Kamidi, 2001). Specific
stability refers to circumstances where the trial covers various test sites,
not more than one season and includes combinations of agronomic
or microclimatic factors (fertiliser rates, seed rates, etc). A measure of
general stability can be obtained from data covering several locations
for more than one season. A variety trial for general stability assessment
should be carried out at least for three seasons at a representative site.
Becker & Leon (1988) stated that there are two different concepts of
stability: static and dynamic.
In case of the static concept a stable genotype yields unchanged
performance in different environments, the characters’ variance between
environments is zero. This type of stability is called the biological
concept of stability or static stability. Static stability is analogous to the
biological concept of homeostasis: a stable genotype tends to maintain a
constant yield across environments. The term environmental sensitivity
has also been used in this respect, where greater sensitivity corresponds
to lower stability (Falconer, 1990; Dyke et al., 1995).
According to Lin et al. (1986) “this type of stability may not be very
meaningful, but if the geographical range can be restricted, then it could
be important.” This concept of stability is useful for quality traits, disease
resistance and stress characters (Lin et al., 1986).
The parameters used to describe the static concept of stability
are coefficient of variability (CV) and genotypic variance across
environments (S2i). CV depends on the diversity of the environments.
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Francis & Kannenberg (1978) suggested using CV in combination with
mean yield or other characteristics.
In case of the dynamic concept the genotype response is predictable, a
stable genotype does not deviate from its response to the environment.
A genotype is stable if its response to environments is parallel to the
mean response of all genotypes in this trial or collection. “For each
environment the performance of a genotype corresponds completely
to the estimation level of the prediction” (Becker & Leon, 1988). The
dynamic concept of stability is also called the agronomic concept.
In case of a stable genotype, dynamic stability implies a yield response
that is always parallel to the mean response of the tested genotypes in
each environment, i.e., zero G × E interaction. The measure of dynamic
stability depends on the specific set of tested genotypes, unlike the
measure of static stability (Lin et al., 1986).
There are many measures of dynamic stability: regression coefficient
b, Shukla’s stability variance, Eberhart & Russell and Perkins & Jinks,
and also non-parametric stability analyses. One of the most common
is Wricke’s ecovalence Wi (Wricke, 1962). Wricke defined the concept
of ecovalence as the contribution of each genotype to the G × E
sum of squares (Wi measures the contribution of a G to the G × E
interaction) (Becker & Leon, 1988). Genotypes with a low value of Wi
(high ecovalence) are considered to be more stable – they deviate less
from the mean across environments. Wi is not associated with yield level
(Flores et al., 1998).
Stable genotypes with a high yield across environments are usually
focussed. Breeders prefer the dynamic concept of stability for varieties
that have a high yield (Becker & Leon, 1988).
In 1988 Lin and Binns (1988) suggested using the measurement of
cultivar superiority (Pi) for characterising general superiority in genotype
× location data in a group with different varieties. Pi is defined as the
distance mean square between the genotypes response and the maximum
response averaged over all locations. A small mean square (low Pi)
indicates the superiority of the genotype. Pi describes the relative stability
of a genotype (Flores et al., 1998). Pi is a compound index for stability
and performance that provides a simple method for selecting superior
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genotypes for relevant environments (Kamidi, 2001). The advantage of
using Pi as a stability indicator is that there is no need to use standard
varieties.
Stability is important for both yield and quality characteristics. Lower
yield variability (or high yield stability) is becoming increasingly
important because of the ongoing climatic and agronomic challenges
(Macholdt et al., 2011). The milling and baking industry requires a
high level of uniformity in flour performance, both within and across
crop years. Varieties with good baking quality and low G × E ensure
the stable quality of raw materials for the industry (Knapp et al. 2017;
Grausgruber, 2000).
2.8. Winter wheat breeding in Estonia
Wheat breeding in Estonia started in manors in the 1850s. A. Sievers,
the Lord of Õisu Manor, started the selection of WW from among the
landraces to improve earliness, incorporate more frost resistance and
better baking quality. The intervarietal crossing and scientific breeding
of wheat was started at Jõgeva in 1921 by Mihkel Pill (1884–1951), the
first director and establisher of Jõgeva Plant Breeding Institute (Ingver
& Koppel, 2016). From 1885 to 2021, twenty-five WW varieties are
known to have been bred in Estonia.
Objectives for WW breeding have been quite similar during the entire
breeding period because of the demands of the Nordic climate: good
winter hardiness, high and stable yield, good baking quality, disease
resistance (Septoria complex, powdery mildew, tan spot, leaf and yellow
rust), shorter growing period and lodging resistance.
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3. AIMS AND HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY
Current thesis analyzes value of varieties in the context of yield and
baking quality and suitability for high quality export wheat. Furthermore,
the effect of pre-crop on quality of wheat cultivated in organic farming
conditions was investigated. The novelty of the thesis lies in application
of different stability characteristics and determination baking quality by
use of molecular markers.
The main objectives of the thesis are the following.
1. Describing the average yield and quality potential of wheat in Estonian
conditions. (I, II, III, V)
2. Finding winter wheat varieties with a more stable yield and quality
level using different stability criteria. (I, II, III)
3. Identifying suitable donor genotypes for breeding winter wheat
varieties with good baking quality, and using them as crossing parents.
(I, II, III, V)
4. Finding out ways to improve the baking quality of organically grown
wheat. (IV)
5. Selecting wheat varieties with a high and stable yield and good baking
quality in different growing conditions. (IP 1, IP 2, I)
Hypotheses
1. It is possible to grow winter and spring wheat varieties with good and
stable baking quality in Estonian conditions.
2. The quality of Estonian wheat meets the needs of both the domestic
and export markets.
3. The winter wheat varieties bred in Estonia meet the set goals and have
a high and stable yield level or baking quality
4. The use of suitable pre-crops allows to produce wheat with good
baking quality in organic farming.
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4. MATERIAL AND METHODS
4.1. Experimental sites and subjects
Conventional and organic field trials were carried out in the Jõgeva Plant
Breeding Department of Estonian Crop Research Institute (58° 45’ N
26° 23’ E) (II, III, IV, V). During multilocal trials (I), experiments were
conducted in seven different locations around Estonia in the years 2011–
2013; in 2014, WW was grown in one location and SW in three locations.
The trial sites and coordinates of the multilocal trial are presented in
Table 1 in I and the locations are illustrated in Figure 4.1.
All the varieties used in the studies were on the Estonian list of
recommended varieties. The number of the varieties and evaluated
characteristics in different studies are provided in Table 4.1.
and the names are listed in article I, II, III, IV and V. The varieties
‘Kallas’ and ‘Nemunas’ were included in the thesis as IP 1 and IP 2.

Figure 4.1. Multilocation trial sites 2011–2014 (I). 1 Hulja; 2 Kehtna; 3 Avispea; 4
Jõgeva; 5 Olustvere; 6 Rannu; 7 Puide. (Base map: Estonian Soils. Compiled by L.
Reintam, I. Rooma. Modernised by P. Penu, T. Kikas.)
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4.2. Field experiments in Jõgeva
4.2.1. Conventional trial (II, III)
Experiments were carried out in wheat breeding fields in the years 2004–
2009. The varieties were grown on plots of 9 m2 in three replications
using completely randomised block design.
Table 4.1. Analysed varieties and characteristics involved in the thesis

Publication
Years
Number of WW
varieties*
Number of SW
varieties*
Characteristics

Stability
characteristics

I
2011–
2014
6

II
2004–
2007
15

III
2005–
2009
11

5

14

0

Not included
in thesis

Y
PC
GC

Y
PC
GC
GI

PC

PC
GC**

DST
LV

FAB
DST
LV

FAB**
DST**
LV**

CV

CV

W
P/L
CV
Pi
W12

IV
2013
2

Pi

* The names of the varieties are specified in articles: ** Data are not presented in article
but are included in the thesis as additional material; W – alveograph dough strength;
P/L – alveograph maximum pressure and maximum length ratio; CV – coefficient of
variation; Pi – cultivar superiority; W12 – Wricke’s ecovalence

The soil types of the experimental area correspond to Cambisols and
Luvisols on calcareous material (WRB, 2015). Based on soil quality points
KI and Ko these are the most fertile arable land in Estonia (Roostalu &
Astover, 2014).
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The pH of the soil was slightly acidic, the content of organic matter
medium. The average content of P was good and the level of K was
average. In the years 2004–2009 the pre-crop was black fallow, in the
years 2011–2013 field pea, clover, clover-grass mixture were used.
The seed rate was 450–500 germinated seeds per square meter for
WW and 600 for SW. Seeds were treated with fungicide. Weeds were
controlled with herbicides; fungicides were not used in the vegetation
period. Nitrogen input with mineral fertilisers was 90 kg ha-1.
4.2.2. Organic trial (IV)
Data for the leguminous pre-crop trial (IV) were collected from a ﬁeld
certiﬁed for organic agriculture since 2009. The soil was clay loam (40–
50% of clay) classiﬁed as a Calcaric Cambic Phaeozem (Loamic) soil
(WRB, 2015).
Cereals and legumes were grown in crop rotation. Six legume species
followed by cereals in the crop rotation were sown as sole crops: early
diploid red clover (Trifolium pratense L., perennial), alsike clover (T. hybridum
L., perennial), Washington lupin (Lupinus polyphyllus Lindl., perennial),
white sweet clover (Melilotus albus Medik., biennial), crimson clover (T.
incarnatum L., annual), and Alexandria clover (T. alexandrinum L., annual).
Timothy (Phleum pratense L.) as a grass species with no N-ﬁxing ability
was used as a control species. The names of the varieties and sowing
rates are listed in IV. The pre-crops were chopped and ploughed into
the soil as described in IV.
WW sowing rate was 450 seeds m-2 and the varieties used were ‘Ada’ and
‘Skagen’. The data presented displays the average of these two varieties.
4.3. Field experiments in a multilocal trial (I)
The wheat varieties and growing conditions at the seven different sites
were representative of common Estonian agricultural practices. All
experimental sites were in the area of fertile arable land (soils of agrogroup A21, A22 – ‘medium-textured automorphic soils, well suited for
field crops, which are the best soils for wheat cultivating’ (Köster &
Kõlli, 2013). The most fertile soils in Estonia are located in Jõgeva, Järva
and Lääne-Viru county, where the average quality of arable soils exceeds
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46 soil quality points (Roostalu & Astover, 2014). Four test sites were
located in the aforementioned counties. Arable soils are also good in
Tartu and Viljandi county (weighted average quality point of arable soils
44). Two test sites were located there. Rapla and Valga county each had
one test site, with a weighted average of 40 points attributed to arable
soils.
The experimental plots were located on wheat production fields. The
varieties were grown on plots of 9–10 m2 in three or four replications
based on a completely randomised block design. The seed sowing rate
was 450 for WW and 550 for SW, seeds were treated with fungicide.
Farmers used direct drilling as a ploughing approach in the fields. The
pre-crops used in the fields were mostly field pea, winter oilseed rape, but
in some places in some years wheat, barley or potatoes were also used.
The N fertilisation level was 92–216 kg N ha-1 (Table 1 in I). Fertilisers
and plant protection products were used in accordance with commercial
practices and rates common to the area.
4.4. Data on IP 1 and IP 2
Data were collected during the breeding and evaluation process and
analyses were performed in accordance to other breeding materials in
different stages of the breeding process. The N fertiliser level was 90
kg ha-1 until 2009 and 120–150 kg ha-1 since 2010. Fungicide-treated
seeds were used, but foliar fungicides were not used during the growing
period. Weeds were subjected to chemical control. In the period from
2004 to 2009, the pre-crop was black fallow, I the years 2010–2019 field
pea, clover, a clover-grass mixture, and buckwheat were used.
Data on organic conditions were obtained from the ECRI’s organic trial.
The trial was performed on 5 m2 plots in three replications. The precrop was red clover or buckwheat. Data for the stability analyses of IP 1
and IP 2 originate from the ECRI’s WW breeding and multilocal trials,
and the value and cultivation use (VCU) trial.
4.5. Weather conditions
Meteorological data were registered with the meteorological weather
station iMetos 2 (Pessl Instruments GmbH) at the ECRI. The data on
average temperatures, hours of sunshine and precipitation are provided
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in Figures 4.2–4.4. Weather data are not presented in the articles. The
years when winter damages were above average were 2005/2006;
2009/2010; 2010/2011; 2013/2014.
In 2004, the temperature in the summer growing period (May to August)
was lower than average. There was enough rain during the growing
season, but an early drought occurred in the beginning of the growing
season. 2008 was the coolest and the amount of precipitation was the
biggest. In 2005, 2012 and 2014 the temperature was on an average level,
but the growing season of 2012 and 2014 had a higher than average
rainfall level.

Figure 4.2. Average temperatures (°C) during the vegetation period of 2004–2014

The summers were hot, dry and sunny in 2006 and 2007. In 2006 there
was a lot of winter damage and there was a drought in 2007 in addition to
the warm weather. The summers were warm and had a normal amount
of precipitation in 2010 and 2011. The precipitation level was normal in
2009 but the temperatures were lower than average. 2013 was warm, a
little drier than average and a had lot of sunshine. In 2006, 2007,
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Figure 4.3. The amount of sunshine hours (hrs) during the vegetation period of
2004–2014

Figure 4.4. The amount of precipitation (mm) during the vegetation period of 2004–
2014

2011 and 2013 active temperatures accumulated faster. This means faster
plant development and earlier maturity. The number of sunshine hours
was lower in 2005 and 2012.
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4.6. Grain and flour analyses
Grain yield (GY) was measured based on cleaned and sieved grain at a
moisture level of 14%. Protein content (PC) was determined with the
Kjeldahl method (II, III), or with near infrared (NIR) transmittance
technology using a XDS Rapid Content Analyzer XM 1100 (FOSS
NIRSystems Inc) (I, IV). Wet gluten content (GC) and the gluten
index (GI) were determined with the ICC standard method 137/1 and
155 using a Glutomatic 2200 (Perten Instruments) (II). In IV, gluten
content was measured with NIR technology using a XDS Rapid Content
Analyzer XM 1100 (FOSS NIRSystems Inc).
FAB, DST and LV were tested in one replication per variety each year.
A farinograph test was conducted using the ICC standard method 115.
A baking test with a long fermentation process was carried out based on
the method of the Finnish State Granary (Suomen Valtion Viljavarasto
Koeleivontamenetelmä, 1996) with 250 g of flour. LV was analysed by
measuring the displacement of canola seeds.
An alveograph (Chopin Technologies) was used to measure the viscoelastic properties of wheat (AACCI Approved Method 54–30.02) (IV,
IP1, IP2)
4.7. Marker analyses
Glu-A1 and Glu-D1 high molecular weight glutenin subunit alleles were
identified at a molecular laboratory in the ECRI. In total, 43 winter and
40 spring cultivars of bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) were analysed.
The names are listed in V. Genomic DNA was extracted using the
sorbent method from leaf material collected from 7–10-day-old wheat
seedlings (5–10 plants per sample). DNA extraction was conducted with
a NucliSENS easyMAG (bioMereux) device and proprietary reagents.
PCR primers were synthesised according to published data (Table 1 in V),
and obtained from DNA Technology A/S (Denmark). Amplifications
were carried out for the markers Axnull, Ax1 + Ax2* and x2*, 5 + 10.
The PCR conditions were as described in literature (see Table 1 in V).
Data for Glu-B1 to be used based on the SDS-PAGE method were taken
from literature.
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4.8. Data analyses
All statistical analyses were performed with the statistical package
Agrobase 20TM (Agronomix Software Inc., Winnipeg, MN, Canada) (I, II,
IV) and Statistica (StatSoft) (III). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was used to test the differences in the yield and quality characteristics of
the varieties, and to identify the least significant difference (LSD). 3-way
ANOVA was used to test the effects of genotype (G) and environment
(E) - location (L) and year (Y), all two-way interactions (G × L, G ×
Y and L × Y) (I, II, III, IV), and wheat type (growth habit) (II). The
relative contribution of each factor to the total variance was calculated
based on the sum of squares for individual factors and was expressed as
the determination coefficient R². In total, 19 WW environments (year by
location) and 21 SW environments were submitted to stability analyses
in I. The average (Avg) was calculated as the average of 19 test sites in
case of WW and 21 test sites in case of SW. Coefficient of variation
(CV), Wricke’s ecovalence (W i), and cultivar superiority (Pi) were used
to measure stability. Spearman Rank Correlation (II, III) and Linear
Correlation (I) were used for correlation analyses.
4.9. Winter wheat breeding schemes in the ECRI
The mixed bulk-pedigree method is used in WW breeding. According
to this method, individual plant (spike) selection is carried out in F2, F5
and finally, for homogenous basic seed, in the F8 generation. Headrows
are sown in the F3, F6, and F9 generation. Seed propagation and yield
tests are carried out in the F4, F5, F7 and F8 generation. Replicated yield
trials start in the F5 generation. The main selection criteria include
good winter hardiness, high and stable yield, high protein and gluten
content and quality, early ripening (earliness), high falling number,
disease resistance, and straw characteristics. Dough quality tests with an
alveograph, farinograph and extensiograph, and baking tests are carried
out in the final stages of breeding.
For the development of the variety ‘Perenaise’ (J 154.6.1.5), the varieties
‘Ada’ and ‘Portal’ were crossed in 2001. During the breeding process,
the standard varieties were ‘Ada’ and ‘Skagen’. The characteristics of
the variety ‘Perenaise’ are presented in Appendix 3 and in Koppel, 2021.
Characteristics were calculated in the form of a percentage from the trial
average or as a percentage from the parameters of standard varieties.
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For breeding the variety ‘Kallas’ (LIA 00134), Kijanka/Yacht DH
were crossed in the Lithuanian Research Institute for Agriculture and
Forestry (LAMMC). Genotypes were tested in the ECRI winter wheat
breeding program from 2001 to 2009 under the cooperation agreement
between two institutes. ‘Kallas’ was selected from among 85 breeding
lines available in 2000. The standard varieties used in the different years
were ‘Kosack’, ‘Portal’, ‘Olivin’ and ‘Ada’. The characteristics of ‘Kallas’
are presented in Appendix 2. Characteristics were calculated in the
form of a percentage from the trial average or as a percentage from the
parameters of standard varieties.
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5. RESULTS
In the results’ section, the author explores the differences of traits
averages in SW and WW. In analysing the varieties, only WW is
considered. For convenient reading, the most important data in the
results chapter is grouped into a single figure or table, if possible, based
on data and figures from different articles. As publications I, II and III
cover different years studied, the results obtained from two different
periods are described separately in the tables and figures.
5.1. Yield
5.1.1. Yield level (I, II)
The grain yield (GY) of WW was higher compared to SW in both
studies (I, II). The four-year average was 2.1 t ha-1 higher in 2004–2007
and 1.5 t ha-1 in 2011–2014.
The average yield of WW was 6.5–6.8 t ha1 (ranged between 3.7–9.1 t ha1
in different years) and for SW the average yield was 4.4–5.3 t ha1 (ranged
between 3.7–6.6 t ha-1). From 2011 to 2014 the best WW variety had a
yield of 11.4 t ha–1, and SW maximum yield was 9.7 t ha–1 (I). Although
the average and maximum WW yield was higher, its minimum value was
similar to that of SW, as shown in Table 2 in I. The difference between
the minimum and maximum yield was 4.6 times for SW and 5.7 times
for WW from 2011 to 2014. The yield was inversely related to PC and
GC (Table 5.3).
5.1.2. Stability of the yield and factors influencing yield variation
(I, II)
According to CV, the yield variation of WW was slightly larger than that
of SW in both studies (I, II) (Table 5.1). According to the determination
index R², yield variation was more influenced by wheat type than the
environment (year) – the variation of this factor was 43.4% from the
total variation of the yield (Table 2 in II).
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The variation of GY of both wheat types was significantly influenced
by the environment (year) from 2004 to 2007 (I) (Figure 5.1). However,
G × E’s effect was bigger for WW, and the effect of G for SW. The
influence of G was remarkably smaller for WW.
The influence of Y (year) was major for WW yield variation from 2011
to 2014 (53%) (I). For SW, the share of Y and L (location) in view of
variation were equal. The influence of G was minor for both types of
wheat (6.8%).
Table 5.1. Yield, protein content and gluten content differences of SW and WW (I,
II; Appendix 1).

year
2004
2005
2006
2007
AVG 2004–
2007
CV
2004–2007
2011
2012
2013
2014
AVG 2011–
2014
CV
2011–2014

Yield
t ha-1
SW WW
4.6
6.1
5.2
6.5
4.2
5.7
3.7
7.9

Protein content
%
SW
WW
13.1
13.1
13.6
8.5
17.3
14.1
14.3
10.8

Gluten content
%
SW
WW
27.6
30.0
30.9
14.2
40.1
33.0
33.1
23.4

4.4

6.5

14.6

11,6

32.9

25.2

20

21

12.9

20.1

17

31

4.1
5.3
5.9
6.6

5.3
9,1
6.3
6.3

15.8
12.4
12.8
12.7

14.1
11.9
13.9
13.8

36.6
25.3
27.1
25.9

31.4
24.2
32.1
32.6

5.3

6.8

13.6

13.3

29.1

29.4

26

32

16.9

10.7

25.4

18.4

CV – coefficient of variation; AVG – average of all varieties; SW – spring wheat; WW
– winter wheat
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5.1.3. Varieties (I, II, IP 1, IP 2)
The highest yielding WW varieties were ‘Ballad’ (7.2 t ha-1), ‘Urho’
(6.8), ‘Bjorke’ (6.9), ‘Compliment’ (6.7), ‘Gunbo’ (6.8) in the period of
2004–2007 (II; Appendix 1). From 2011 to 2014, WW varieties ‘Skagen’,
‘Kallas’, and ‘Nemunas’ were the varieties with the longest growing
period and the highest yield, exceeding 7 t ha–1 (Figure 3 in I). These
varieties had the lowest Pi values but ‘Ada’ had the lowest W i2 value.
Among all WW varieties, the yield of ‘Ramiro’ was the lowest and varied
more based on CV, and its Pi and W i2 values were also high.

Figure 5.1. Determination indices (%) for yield variation from 2004 to 2007 and from
2011 to 2014. Data from articles I and II.
Y – year; G – genotype, L – location, SW – spring wheat, WW – winter wheat

‘Kallas’ (IP 1) has been a stable high yielding variety throughout different
years and growing conditions (I). During the breeding process in the
period of 2002–2010 the yield level exceeded the trial’s average yield in
all seven years (Table 1 in Appendix 2). The yield of ‘Kallas’ was higher
than the trial average also in organic conditions (Table 2 in Appendix
2). ‘Kallas’ had good yield stability based on Pi in Jõgeva Plant Breeding
trials (Table 3 and 4 in Appendix 2) and also in VCU in the period from
2011 to 2012 (Table 5 in Appendix 2).
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Although it was suggested to register the variety ‘Perenaise’ (IP 2) as a
genotype with good baking quality, the yield level of ‘Perenaise’ has been
higher than the trial average or that of standard varieties during different
years of the breeding process (Table 2 in Koppel et al., 2021). In the
organic trial, the yield of ‘Perenaise’ was 86–105% of the trial average
value (Table 2 in Appendix 3).
5.2. Protein content
5.2.1. Protein content level (I, II, III, IV)
The average PC value of SW was 13.6–14.6% (ranged between 12.3–
17.3% in different years) in different studies (Table 5.1). For WW the
average PC was 11.6–13.3% (varying between 8.5–14.1%) in different
studies. The best WW variety has a PC of 16.1%, and the best SW variety
21.0% (Table 2 in I). PC was extremely low for WW varieties in 2005.
In organic conditions (IV) the PC of WW was in the range of 11.1–
11.5% after leguminous pre-crop (LPC) (Table 5.2). In contrast to the
other cereals, protein concentration of WW significantly increased (by
0.9–1.3 percentage points) after all LPC (Table 6 in IV), but the average
value of PC was significantly higher after perennial LPC compared to
annual LPC.
5.2.2. Stability of protein content and factors influencing the
variation of protein content (I, II, III)
Variation based on CV was bigger for WW in the period of 2004–2007
(II) and for SW in the period of 2011–2014 (I; Table 5.1). Wheat type
had a smaller influence on the variation of PC than in the years 2004–
2007 (R²=32.5 vs 43.5%) (Table 2 in II). Genotype had a small influence
on the variation of PC based on the different studies (Figure 5.2), and
was 18–21% for SW and 14–27% for WW. Of the various factors, the
year was the most influential in terms of variation: 43–75% for SW and
40–91% for WW. From 2005 to 2009 the influence of genotype was
statistically not significant for WW (III). In the period of 2011–2014 the
influence of trial location was also determined and it was 33% for SW
and 10% for WW (I).
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Table 5.2. Baking quality of winter wheat after different legumes in 2013.*

Different
Different letters
letters indicate
indicate significant
significant differences
differences atat P<0.05;
P<0.05; sign
sign –– the
the difference
difference
between
AVG
(average
value)
and
control
variant
is
significant;
ns
–
the
difference
is
Different
letters
indicate
significant
differences
at
P<0.05;
sign
–
the
difference
between AVG (average value) and control variant is significant; ns – the
not
significant;
LPC–leguminous
pre
crop;
PC
–
protein
content;
GC
–
gluten
content;
between
AVG (average
value) and control
variantPCis –significant;
ns – theGC
difference
is
is not significant;
LPC–leguminous
pre crop;
protein content;
– gluten
FAB
– farinograph
absorption; DST
– dough
stability
time;
LV–GC
loaf–volume;
* GC,
not
significant;
LPC–leguminous
pre
crop;
PC
–
protein
content;
gluten
content;
content; FAB
farinograph
absorption;
DST
– dough
time; LV– loaf volume;
FAB,
and–LV
data
are not
provided
in article
IV stability
FAB DST
– farinograph
absorption;
DST – dough
stability
time; LV– loaf volume; * GC,
* GC, FAB, DST and LV data are not provided in article IV
FAB, DST and LV data are not provided in article IV

Figure 5.2. Determination indices (%) for protein content variation in the period
2004–2009 and 2011–2014. Data from articles I and II.
Y – year; G – genotype; L – location; SW – spring wheat; WW – winter wheat
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PC correlated strongly with GC for both types of wheat (r=0.93***–
0.97***). PC correlated also with other quality characteristics (W, P/L,
FAB, DST and LV).
5.2.3. Varieties (I, III, IP 1, IP 2)
WW varieties ‘Ada’, ‘Korweta’, ‘Portal’, ‘Širvinta 1’, ‘Sani’ and ‘Lars’ had
a significantly higher PC in the years 2004–2007 (Appendix 1). ‘Ada’,
‘Ramiro’ and ‘Fredis’ also had a high PC from 2011 to 2014 (Table 4 in
I). ‘Ada’, ‘Tarso’, ‘Portal’, ‘Ramiro’ had a low value of Pi but ‘Ramiro’
differed from other genotypes with its higher CV value compared to
others (Figure 1 in III). The early ripening variety ‘Ramiro’ had one
of the highest CVs also from 2004 to 2007 (Appendix 1). The Pi value
of WW variety ‘Fredis’ was the lowest while its PC was the highest in
different experimental years and locations in the period 2011–2014
(Table 4 in I).
Table 5.3. Correlations between different characteristics according to I, II, III.

GY

SW

GC
PC
I
II
I
II
-0.47*** -0.54*** -0.44***

W

FAB DST
III II III

P/L
I

I

LV
II

WW -0.64*** -0.41*** -0.62*** -0.37*** -0.57*** 0.44***
PC
GC
W

SW

0.93*** 0.96*** 0.34**

0.75***

WW

0.95*** 0.97*** 0.60***

-0.41*** 0.90 0.90***0.90***0.74***

SW

0.39***

WW

0.60

0.66***
-0.44

0.82***

***

SW

0.30**

WW

0.32***

DST WW
LV

***

0.72***

0.69*

WW

0.69*

PC – protein content; GC – gluten content; W – alveograph dough strength W; P/L
P–Calveograph
– protein content;
GCpressure
– gluten and
content;
W – alveograph
dough
W;stability
P/L –
maximum
maximum
length ratio;
DSTstrength
– dough
alveograph
pressure
maximum
length ratio; DST – dough stability time;
time; LV –maximum
loaf volume;
GY –and
grain
yield
LV – loaf volume; GY – grain yield

The PC of the high-yielding variety ‘Kallas’ ranged from 8.8 to 15.7%
during the breeding period, remaining below the average of the
experiment in all years (Table 1 in Appendix 2). In VCU testing, the PC
of ‘Kallas’ was at an average level compared to other varieties (ARC,
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2012). In organic conditions, the PC of ‘Kallas’ was 92–94% of the
average level of the trial (Table 2 in Appendix 3) and in 2016 the PC of
this variety was 2.3 percentage points lower than in the conventional trial
(Table 6 in Appendix 2).
The PC of the variety ‘Perenaise’ was higher than the experiment’s
average during all the years of the breeding process (Table 1 in Appendix
3; Koppel et al., 2021). Grown at different test sites in 2015 and 2018,
the Pi was lowest, i.e., the PC of ‘Perenaise’ was consistently the best
among the remaining test members (Tables 3 and 4 in Appendix 2). The
PC of ‘Perenaise’ ranged from 101 to 107% of the test average, and
from 9.1 to 10.5% (Table 2 in Appendix 3) in organic tests.
5.3. Gluten content
5.3.1. Gluten content level (I, II, III, IV)
The average GC was 29–32.9% for SW and 25.2–29.4% for WW in
different years (Table 5.1). In the period of 2004–2007 the average GC
of SW was 7.7 percentage points higher than that of WW, from 2011 to
2014 the difference was 0.3 percentage points in favour of WW. As for
PC, the minimum value of GC for WW was only 14.2% in 2005. During
the years 2011–2014, the maximum GC for the best WW variety was
42.4%, and the best SW variety had the maximum GC of 48.2% (I).
Similarly to PC, LPC had a significant effect on increasing the GC of
WW in organic conditions (Table 5.2). White sweet clover, alsike clover
and crimson clover had the strongest influence. The value of GC was
20.7–24.3% for WW after leguminous crop and it was significantly higher
compared to the control variant. There was no significant difference
between the AVG value of PC after perennial and annual leguminous
crop.
5.3.2. Stability of gluten content and factors influencing the
variation of gluten content (I, II, III)
The variation of GC according to CV was higher for WW in the years
2004–2007, and for SW from 2011 to 2014 (Table 5.1). Like PC, the year
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had the greatest effect on the variation of GC (42.1%), while the wheat
type was the second most important factor (Table 2 in II).

Figure 5.3. Determination indices (%) for gluten content variation in the years 2004–
2007 and 2011–2014. Data from articles I and II.
Y – year; G – genotype; L – location; SW – spring wheat; WW – winter wheat

The influence of the genotype on the variation of GC was lower for
WW according to the different studies (Figure 5.3). The influence of
genotype was especially small in the period of 2004–2007. The effect
of genotype was also lower for SW compared to the effect of the year
and location. In the years 2011–2014 when the trial was conducted at
different test sites the location had a greater effect on SW (24% vs 8%
for WW), the influence of L × Y was greater for WW (25% vs 2% for
SW).
GC and PC were in strong correlation. The ratio of GC/PC varied 2.0–
2.4 for WW varieties, it was the highest for ‘Gunbo’ (Appendix 1).
5.3.3. Varieties (I, II, IP 1, IP 2)
WW varieties ‘Širvinta 1’, ‘Gunbo’, ‘Ada’, ‘Korweta’, ‘Sani’, ‘Kosack’,
and ‘Lars’ produced the highest average GC in the period 2004–2007
(25.8–28.0%) (Appendix 1), and according to the study conducted in
the period 2011–2014 the variety ‘Fredis’ may be added to the list of
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varieties with a high GC (Table 4 in I). Late-ripening varieties with a high
yield potential – ‘Kallas’ and ‘Nemunas’ – had the lowest GC in the years
2011–2014 (Table 4 in I).
The GC of variety ‘Kallas’ yielded 81–94% of the average GC of the
trial during the breeding process (Table 1 in Appendix 3), and 84–89%
of the average of the organic trial (Table 2 in Appendix 2). The GC of
the variety ‘Perenaise’ was 108–119% of the mean of the experiment
during the breeding process (Table 1 in Koppel et al., 2021). Grown at
different test sites in 2015 and 2018, this variety’s Pi was the lowest, i.e.,
the GC of ‘Perenaise’ was consistently the best among the remaining
test members (Tables 3 and 4 in Appendix 2). The GC of ‘Perenaise’
ranged from 112 to 122% of the test average in the organic trial (Table
2 in Appendix 3).
5.4. Gluten index (II, IP 1, IP 2)
The average gluten index (GI) was 62 for WW and 66 for SW (Table 1
in II) There was no significant difference in the GI of WW and SW. The
variation of this trait based on CV was also similar for the two wheat
types.
Wheat type did not influence the variation of GI (Table 2 in II). The
influence of the year and wheat type by year were similar. For SW, the
effect of the environment and genotype were similar (41.9 vs 45.9%) but
for WW the influence of the year was greater than the influence of the
genotype (43.6 vs 27.5%) (Figure 5.4).

Figure 5.4. Determination indices (%) for gluten index variation in the years 2004–
2007. Data from article II.
Y – year; G – genotype; SW – spring wheat; WW – winter wheat
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The optimum GI value must be between 40–90 and the GI of almost
all varieties was within this range. The GI of variety ‘Kosack’ was below
optimal in some years and the variety ‘Portal’ had a higher GI compared
to the other varieties (Appendix 1). The variety ‘Kallas’ had a higher GI
than the trial’s average each year under both conventional and organic
conditions (Tables 1 and 6 in Appendix 2). The variety ‘Perenaise’ had
a GI that ranged between 97 to 112% of the trial’s average (Table 1 in
Appendix 3; Koppel et al., 2021) but in organic conditions the GI of the
variety ‘Perenaise’ was 90 to 94% of the trial’s average (Table 2 and 4 in
Appendix 3).
5.5. Flour, dough and bread properties
5.5.1. Water absorption (III, IV, IP 1, IP 2)
The water absorption or farinograph absorption (FAB) of WW was
analysed in article III. FAB varied between 51.3–58.2% during the years
2005–2009 (Table 5.4). FAB variation depended on the year (63.6%) but
the influence of variety was also remarkable (24.3%) (III). In organic
conditions (Table 5.2) the values of FAB were higher after LPC, the
difference compared to the control variant was not significant.
There was a strong positive correlation between PC and FAB in 2005–
2009 – r=0.90*** for WW (Table 5.3).
The varieties ‘Tarso’, ‘Bjorke’, ‘Portal’ had the highest FAB (Table 5.5).
According to CV the variation was better for ‘Ebi’ and ‘Širvinta 1’ but
‘Tarso’ had the best Pi value. The variety ‘Kallas’ had variable FAB – in
2012 it was similar to the trial average but in 2019 it was lower than
the trial average (Table 7 in Appendix 2). The same trend emerged in
organic conditions. The variety ‘Perenaise’ had a higher FAB value than
the trial average in the years 2013–2015, and 2019 (Koppel, et al., 2021;
Table 3 in Appendix 3).
5.5.2. Dough stability time (II, III, IV, 1, IP 2)
The four-year average of the DST of SW was higher than that of WW
(8.8 min vs 4.7 min) (Table 5.4). The variation of this trait was extremely
high based on CV (Tables 5.4 and 5.5), the variation was higher for WW.
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The influence of the year was greater than the influence of the wheat
type for DST (R2=46.0 vs 15.5%; Table 2 in II), the influence of the year
was greater than the influence of genotype (Figure 5.5).
Table 5.4. FAB (%), DST (min) and LV (cm3) in 2004–2009 in Jõgeva PBI (II, III)

FAB – farinograph absorption; DST – dough stability time; LV– loaf volume; SW –
spring wheat;
wheat; WW
WW –– winter
winter wheat;
wheat; AVG
AVG –– average;
variation
spring
average; CV
CV –– coefficient
coefficient of
of variation

In organic conditions (IV) LPC helped to improve DST – it increased by
1.9–3.7 min. Alsike clover and white sweet clover had a stronger influence.
The average DST after perennial LPC did not differ significantly from
the average value of DST after annual LPC.
The variety ‘Ada’ had the highest DST every year, and a low Pi value
(Table 5.5). ‘Portal’, ‘Tarso’, ‘Ramiro’ and ‘Lars’ also had a good DST.
These varieties also had a good Pi value but a high CV value.
‘Kallas’ had a very short DST both in conventional and organic trials in
2012 (1.2–1.9 min). In both cases it was below the trial average (Table
7 in Appendix 2). DST was also very short in 2019 but longer than the
trial average (1.2 min was 116% of the trial average). The ‘Perenaise’
variety’s DST was up to 155% longer than the trial average in organic
and conventional conditions, (Table 3 in Appendix 3; Koppel, et al.,
2021). The absolute value of DST of ‘Perenaise’ in conventional trials
varied between 5.3–9.0 min and between 1.44–2.0 min in organic trials.
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Table 5.5. Data of baking quality of winter wheat varieties in the years 2005–2009
according to article III.

DST, min
PC, %
LV, cm3
FAB, %
DST, min
PC, %
LV, cm3 Pi
FAB, %
AVG CV Pi AVG CV Pi AVG CV Pi AVG CV
/10
Pi
AVG CV Pi AVG CV Pi AVG CV Pi AVG CV
/10
12.6 19 0.1 56.3 6.0 4.7 9.5 66 0.9 1,276 13.0 974
Ada
974
12.6
Ada
1.3 56.3
3.8 66
38 0.9
30 1,276
1,220 13.0
6.6 1,480
12 0.1
57.2 6.0
4.7 4.7
3.1 9.5
11.7 19
Bjorke
6.6 1,480
3.1 3.8
Bjorke
27 1,220
4.2 38
30 30
1,320 11.0
460
18 1.3
1.0 57.2
54.6 4.7
6.3 11.0
Compliment 11.7
11.7 12
27
4.2
30
1,320
11.0
460
18
1.0
54.6
6.3
11.0
Compliment
11.7
12.0 15 0.8 55.1 3.5 10.0 4.8 60 19 1,300 7.5 850
Ebi
12.0
Ebi
42 1,300
2.2 60
48 19
1,258 7.5
4.9 850
961
1.1 55.1
11.8 15
15 0.8
53.6 3.5
5.9 10.0
17.1 4.8
Gunbo
42
2.2
48
1,258
4.9
961
1.1
11.8
15
53.6
5.9
17.1
Gunbo
11.8 20 0.9 55.8 5.4 7.0 5.6 96 13 1,184 9.4 2,134
Lars
11.8
7.0 5.6
Lars
47 13
28 1,184
1,220 9.4
9.6 2,134
2,066
3.7 96
17 0.9
1.1 55.8
53.6 5.4
8.0 17.2
11.7 20
Olivin
9.6 2,066
11.7
Olivin
83 28
8 1,220
1,166 11.0
2,685
0.6 53.6
6.8 47
21 1.1
57.4 8.0
6.4 17.2
2.3 3.7
12.0 17
Portal
8 1,166
12.0
Portal
5.8 83
77 13
1,252 11.0
8.6 2,685
1,006
0.8 57.4
12.0 21
25 0.6
55.2 6.4
4.4 2.3
9.7 6.8
Ramiro
12.0
Ramiro
23 1,252
4.3 77
56 13
1,314 8.6
9.2 1,006
353
18 0.8
0.9 55.2
55.9 4.4
4.0 9.7
6.1 5.8
11.9 25
Širvinta 1
9.2 353
11.9
Širvinta
55 23
15 1,314
1,276 10.0
730
6.1 56
19 0.9
0.3 55.9
59.0 4.0
5.2 6.1
0.1 4.3
12.3 18
Tarso 1
55
15
1,276
10.0
730
6.1
19
0.3
59.0
5.2
0.1
12.3
Tarso
PC––protein
proteincontent;
content;FAB
FAB––farinograph
farinographabsorption;
absorption;DST
DST––dough
doughstability
stabilitytime;
time;LV–
LV–
PC
loaf–volume;
volume;
AVG––average;
average;
CV––coefficient
coefficient
of variation;
variation;
Pi
cultivar
superiority
loaf
CV
of
–– cultivar
superiority
PC
protein AVG
content;
FAB – farinograph
absorption;
DST –Pi
dough
stability
time; LV–
loaf volume; AVG – average; CV – coefficient of variation; Pi – cultivar superiority

Figure 5.5. Determination indices (%) for dough stability time variation in the years
2004–2009. Data from articles II and III.
Y – year; G – genotype; SW – spring wheat; WW – winter wheat
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DST correlated with FAB in the years 2005–2009 (r=0.69*) (Table 5.3).
There was a strong correlation between PC and DST – r=0.90*** for
WW and 0.75*** for SW. There were positive relationships between
DST–GC for both types of wheat (SW: r=0.66***; WW r=0.82***).
5.5.3. Alveograph analysis (I, IP 1, IP 2)
For SW, the average alveograph W value for all varieties, years and
locations was 254 × 10–4 J, and for WW it was 213 × 10–4 J (further in
the text, alveograph W will be reported without the units × 10–4 J) (Table
5.6). The W values for SW varied more based on CV.
As shown in Figure 5.6, for WW, genotype only accounted for 3% of W’s
variation. The main effect (69%) came from the year. All other factors
had relatively minor effects. The W variation of SW largely depended on
G, while the impact of Y and L were minor.
Alveograph W value of WW correlated negatively with yield; correlation
was not significant for SW (Table 5.3). Both PC and GC correlated with
the W value. For WW, the correlation was stronger.
Table 5.6. Alveograph parameters W (× 10–4 J) and P/L in the years 2011–2014 in
multilocation trials. Data according to article I*

theyears
years2011–2014
2011–2014are
arenot
notseparately
separatelypresented
presentedininarticle
articleI,I,CV
CV––coefficient
coefficient
**Data
Data ofofthe
variation;AVG
AVG––average
averageofofallallvarieties;
varieties;SW
SW––spring
springwheat;
wheat;WW
WW––winter
winterwheat;
wheat;
ofofvariation;
W
–
alveograph
dough
strength;
P/L
–
alveograph
pressure
and
length
ratio
W – alveograph dough strength; P/L – alveograph pressure and length ratio

The average P/L ratio was similar for WW and SW and genotype
contributed the most to its variation. P/L value should not exceed 1.0
for export – all varieties met export quality requirements. P/L negatively
correlated with PC, GC and W for WW, correlations for SW were not
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significant. W and P/L correlated negatively for WW and positively for
SW (Table 5.3).
Among WW varieties, ‘Ada’ had the best Pi value in terms of alveograph
W (Table 4 in I). Ecovalence W i and CV were lower for ‘Skagen’. All
varieties had a P/L value lower than 1.0, variation based on CV was
higher for ‘Ada’ and ‘Ramiro’. The W value of the variety ‘Kallas’ (I) was
on an average level compared with other varieties in terms of I, but its
P/L was the second highest after the P/L value of ‘Ada’.

Figure 5.6. Determination indices (%) for alveograph parameters (W and P/L)
variation in the years 2011–2014. Data from article I. Y – year; G – genotype; L –
location; SW – spring wheat; WW – winter wheat

However, the four-year average was below 1.0. Based on the results of
2016 (Table 6 in Appendix 2), the W-value of ‘Kallas’ in conventional
trials was at the level of the mean of the trial but in organic conditions
it was 87% of the mean of the trial. The P/L value followed the same
trend. The W value of the variety ‘Perenaise’ was 117–153% of the
trial average in 2017 and 2018 (absolute W value 277–333) (Table 1
in Appendix 3; Koppel et al., 2021). The P/L value’s relation to the
experiments’ mean varied from year to year but was above the trial
average. An alveograph analysis was performed on ‘Perenaise’ flour
grown under both conventional and organic conditions in 2016, and
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in both cases the W value was significantly better than the trial average
(Table 4 in Appendix 3).
5.5.4. Loaf volume (II, III, IV, IP 1, IP 2)
There was no significant difference between the LV of WW and SW
in the years 2004–2007 (Table 5.4). The CV was higher for WW. Yearon-year, the interaction of the year and wheat type had a significant
influence on LV variation but wheat types on their own had no individual
influence on this (Table 2 in II).
LPC helped to improve LV in organic conditions, with perennial LPC
having a significantly greater effect than annual LPC (Table 5.2). Red
clover and white sweet clover had a greater influence on improving LV.
In terms of other characteristics, the main factor influencing the LV
variation of WW was the year (R2= 51.7–74%) (Figure 5.7). For SW, the
influence of the year was 40%. The effect of the genotype was 17–18%
for WW, while for SW this factor was not significant.

Figure 5.7. Determination indices (%) for loaf volume variation in the years 2004–
2009. Data from articles II and III.
Y – year; G – genotype; SW – spring wheat; WW – winter wheat
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WW varieties ‘Compliment’ and ‘Širvinta 1’ had the highest average LV
(more than 1,300 cm3) of all the tested varieties (Table 5.5, Appendix 1).
Stability analyses proved that ‘Širvinta 1’, ‘Ramiro’, ‘Ebi’ and ‘Gunbo’
had a good balance between static and dynamic stability – CV and Pi,
both were lower than average (Table 5.5). Though the variety ‘Kallas’ had
a low PC and GC level, the LV of this variety reached the trial average
level in several cases (Table 7 in Appendix 2). The LV of ‘Perenaise’
was in most cases higher than the trial average in baking tests (Table 3
in Appendix 3).
In our research, a strong positive correlation emerged between LV and
PC (0.74***), and between LV GC (0.72***) in WW (Table 5.3). Strong
positive correlation between LV and DST was found for WW (0,69*).
5.6. Use of molecular markers to determine baking quality (V)
Locus Glu-A1, markers Axnull, Ax1 + Ax2*, x2*. Among 83 bread
wheat varieties, 33 had the b allele (protein subunit Ax2*) (Tables 2
and 3 in V) 34 varieties had the c allele (subunit Axnull). 32 genotypes
carried the a allele (subunit Ax1). Axnull was more common for WW,
Ax2* for SW (Figure 1 in V). Out of the WW varieties discussed in this
dissertation, six had the a allele, three had b and twelve had c (Table 5.7).
Locus Glu-D1, marker 5 + 10. At the Glu-D1 locus, 67 varieties
contained subunit Dx5 (marker 5 + 10, allele d). Dx5 was equally
presented in SW and WW (Figure 1 in V). Though the majority of the
WW and SW varieties had subunit Dx5, the frequencies of Dx5 were
higher in SW varieties than in WW (Figure 1 in IV). All WW varieties
discussed in this dissertation, except for ‘Gunbo’, had allele d.
The variety ‘Kallas’ has HMW-GS Glu-A1 x0, Glu-B1 x7 + y9, Glu-D1
x5 + y10. The variety ‘Perenaise’ has HMW-GS Glu-A1 x0, Glu-B1 x7 +
y9, Glu-D1 x5 + y10.
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Table 5.7. High-molecular-weight glutenin subunits (HMW-GS) composition, allele
presence and Glu-score calculation of WW genotype studied in articles I, II, III and
IP2

*Data from literature: Tohver, 2007; anonymous, 2013; Wrigley, 2013; ** the variety
*Data from literature: Tohver, 2007; anonymous, 2013; Wrigley, 2013; ** the variety
‘‘Perenaise’
Perenaise’ was
was not
not analysed
analysed in
in article
article V,
V, extra
extra analyses
analyses were
were performed
performed at
at the
the ECRI
ECRI
laboratory
in
January
2021
by
Kai
Ilves
laboratory in January 2021 by Kai Ilves
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6. DISCUSSION
6.1. Yield (I, II, IP1)
WW is dominant in most European countries, SW is cultivated in
northern regions (Schils et al., 2018). The climate is suitable for growing
both wheat types in Estonia although Estonia is situated at the border
of the climate zone suitable for WW. To the north – in Finland, the main
type of wheat is SW (Finnish Cereal Committee, 2015) and to the south
– in Latvia and Lithuania, WW is prevalent compared to SW because of
the higher yield (Gaile et al., 2017; Ruzgas & Liatukas, 2010).
According to our research, the yield of WW in Estonia was, on average,
6.5–6.8 t ha-1, i.e., 1.5–2 t ha-1 higher than the yield of SW. Other authors
have found that SW yield is also about 30% smaller in Nordic conditions
(Schils et al., 2018). The yield potential of WW is higher than that of
SW because it may continue growing in the spring immediately after
reaching the appropriate temperatures and the vegetation period is
longer. According to Estonian Statistics, the average WW yield in farmer
fields was 2.8–5.3 t ha-1, and 2.3–4.1 t ha-1 for SW in Estonia in the years
2004–2017 (Statistics Estonia). In ECRI trials the corresponding figure
was 6.5–6.8 t ha-1 for WW and 4.4–5.3 t ha-1 for SW. The differences
in yield levels between trial and production are large. In Finland, the
difference between results from trial plots from the Official Variety Trial
and national GYs is almost 1 t ha-1 (Peltonen-Sainio et al., 2009).
Wheat yields in Northern Europe are limited by cool temperatures
(Holmer, 2008) and the shorter growing season (Peltonen-Sainio et al.,
2009). In our study, the maximum yield for a WW variety was 11.4 t ha- 1,
and 9.7 t ha-1 for SW. This maximum yield of WW was similar to the
yield recorded in the yield competition in Estonia (WW record 11.9 t ha
in 2019). The maximum yield of SW varieties in our study was higher
than it has been in the yield competition (9.7 vs 8.4 t ha-1). The average
yield of common wheat is 6 t ha-1 in the EU (EU, 2020). The highest
yields were observed in Belgium, Ireland, Netherland, UK (FAOSTAT,
Schield, 2018). In Ireland and Belgium, the average yield exceeds even 10
t ha-1 in some years (FAOSTAT).
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Wheat yields have increased in Estonia. According to the analyses of
VCU trials in the years 1998–2013, the yield potential of new varieties
has been increasing all the time (Roosimäe & Soorm, 2014). In 2015, the
average yield of WW was more than 5 t ha-1 in the production fields for
the first time in history in Estonia (Statistics Estonia). The potential to
increase the yield level of wheat through reducing the yield gap is more
effective in Eastern Europe (Schils et al., 2018). As the climate changes,
the increase in temperatures (longer growing season) will be favourable
for crop production in the northern regions, and it is suggested that
even in so marginal a region like North Savo, the yields of winter cereal
will increase by 11–19% in the years 2042–2070 (Purola et al., 2018).
Drought, which is a factor limiting high yields in southern countries (Le
Gouis et al., 2020), and extremely high temperatures, will not interfere
in our latitude.
In addition to yield level, the stability of this trait throughout different
cultivating environments is important for breeders and farmers (Robert,
2002). The yield variation of WW based on CV was 5–10% in Northern
and Western Europe and 10–20% in Southern and Eastern Europe
(Schils et al., 2018). The volatility of feed wheat has been much bigger
compared to food wheat (Kingwell, 2017). The variation of yield based
on CV was 20–30% in our study, and slightly higher for WW in the
years 2011–2014. In Nordic conditions, winter crop yields vary more
as winter damage can become a risk factor. GYs of winter cereals have
also fluctuated within a broader range in Finland (Peltonen-Sainio et al.,
2009). The difference between maximum and minimum yields was 4.6
times for SW and 5.7 times for WW in our study.
The influence of the wheat type (growth habit) was predominant in
comparison to the environment in terms of yield variation (it was
the opposite for quality traits in the case of which the effect of the
wheat type was not as important compared to the environment). In
our different studies, WW yield variation was mainly influenced by the
environment and environment × genotype factors, but the effect of the
genotype was minor. The effect of the environment was dominant also
in multilocation trials in France (Robert, 2002), Lithuania (Tarakanovas
& Ruzgas, 2002) and Germany (Laidig et al., 2017).
Management also contributes towards yield. Applied mineral fertilizers
can improve the availability of N in the early stages of winter wheat
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development, which in turn may results in positive effect on yield in
favorable environmental conditions (Hanell et al., 2004).
Although the genotype had a small effect on yield variability, there are
significant differences between the yield levels of the varieties used in
different studies. To maintain high average yields in different growing
areas and over the years, we need varieties that provide high yields in
different growing conditions, i.e., that have a low value of the stability
parameter Pi (Lin & Binns, 1986). In our studies, such varieties were
‘Skagen’ and ‘Kallas’. ‘Kallas’ also had high ecovalence, while the W i
value was low.
To characterise yield stability, it would be best to use the stability
characteristic Pi – this value shows the level of the yield and also stability.
While the wheat grower contributes to high yields with fertilisers, plant
protection and other agronomic techniques, high-yield varieties with
good Pi values respond well to the created conditions and provide high
yields.
In future breeding, wheat varieties with good winter hardiness, a better
HI and little sensitivity to major cereal diseases in the Nordic regions
contribute to increasing wheat production. Such varieties will also
increase the stability of wheat production throughout the years.
6.2. Characteristics for predicting baking quality
6.2.1. Protein content (I, II, III)
Selection based on PC is mostly used in the indirect phenotypic selection
of baking quality traits. As the assessment of baking quality – baking
tests, evaluation of dough viscoelastic properties – is time consuming,
labour-intensive and requires a large quantity of seeds, the measurement
of PC is very common for predicting quality.
The average PC of SW is generally considered to be higher than that
of WW (Maghirand et al., 2006) but it also depends on the choice of
varieties. In most years, the share of SW harvest that has a good baking
quality has been higher than that of WW in Finland (Sieviläinen &
Hietaniemi, 2018). The difference between the average SW and WW
PC value was 0.3–3.0 percentage points. The average PC value of SW
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varieties was 12.4% (in 2012) to 17.3% (2006), and 8.5% (2005) to 14.1%
(2006) for WW in our studies.
In all experiments, the PC variation of WW was mainly caused by the
year. Similar results have been published by Konvalian et al. (2009),
Robert (2002), Surma et al. (2012), Laidig et al. (2017). The effect of
variety was also significant. Fredriksson et al. (1998) concluded that PC
may be more affected by growing conditions in case of SW rather than
WW. Our study conducted in the years 2011–2014 confirms that PC
variation affected by trial location was higher for SW compared to WW,
while for WW the effect of Y × L was greater. E × G were low for both
wheat types.
PC is strongly dependent on environmental factors such as soil nitrogen
and moisture during the growing season (Bushuk, 1998). Impact of
fertilizers on quality is affected by weather during the vegetative period
(precipitation and temperatures) (Garrido-Lestache et al., 2004). Souza
et al. (2004) reported that nitrogen management for a particular end use
will be difficult, with N level being much less important than genotype
or trial location effect.
Flours for breadmaking are made of strong wheat with a high PC of
11–14% (Mailhot & Patton, 1988). The Norwegian milling industry
requires that the PC of wheat be at least 11.5% (Loes et al., 2020), the
preferred PC for pane bread in Australia should be more than 13%
(Wrigley, 1994). The PC requirement of Tartu Mill AS, is 14% for first
category wheat and 12% for third category wheat (Tartu Mill, 2022). In
two years out of eight, the average PC of WW varieties was over 14%,
but in three years it was less than 12% based on our studies.
The average value of PC in WW was much lower than required for flour
in 2005 – only 8.5–8.7, the level of PC was lower also in 2007 and 2012.
There is a negative correlation between PC and yield (Fossati et al., 1993;
Keres at al., 2021). In 2007 and 2012, high yields can be considered the
reason behind the low PC of WW, while in 2005 yields were not the
cause of the low protein levels. In 2005, there was a drought that started
after the anthesis and lasted until the harvest period. The temperature,
especially during the grain filling period, is the most important weather
parameter (Johansson & Svensson, 1998; Vollmer & Mußhoff, 2018).
There were no temperature extremes in 2005. The rain in the grain
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filling period had a negative correlation with PC in Sweden (Johansson
& Svensson, 1998), in our study the amount of precipitation was less
than average. Ingver et al. (2010) found that SW developed a very low
PC during a cool vegetation period with a small number of sunshine
hours. This could also be the reason behind the lower PC in 2005.
WW varieties ‘Ada’, ‘Korweta’, ‘Portal’, ‘Širvinta 1’, ‘Perenaise’, ‘Lars’,
‘Tarso’, ‘Ramiro’ had a higher PC. However, some of these varieties
have high variability, especially ‘Ramiro’. Based on Pi, ‘Fredis’, ‘Ada’,
‘Ramiro’, ‘Tarso’, ‘Portal’, ‘Perenaise’ had more stable protein levels
throughout different years and experimental sites. The quality potential
of all these varieties has been used and may continue to be used to breed
high-protein wheat varieties. In addition to the higher PC, ‘Ramiro’
and ‘Fredis’ are also early-ripening varieties and are suitable donors for
breeding varieties with a shorter growing period.
An increase in average yield generally results in a decrease in PC (Feil,
1997). The correlation between the yield and PC of varieties was
negative in our studies as well. In selecting new varieties to the list of
recommended varieties in Estonia, those with high yield potential have
been favoured. The trendlines for new SW varieties displayed an increase
in GY, but decrease in PC and GC in the years 2000–2015 (Tamm, 2016).
The same trendline – new varieties with an increased yield and decreased
PC – can be observed also in other countries (Laidig et al., 2017; Styczen
et al., 2020).
The European Commission collected wheat quality data from different
EU countries in 2015 (Sieviläinen & Hietaniemi, 2018). In Ireland, where
the average wheat yield was 10.7 t ha-1 in 2015 according to FAOSTAT,
the PC was the lowest: 9.5%. In Belgium, the yield level was 10.0 t ha-1
and PC 10.5–11%. A similar PC could be observed in the Netherlands
where the yield level was 9.1 t ha-1. The largest wheat producer in Europe,
France, had an average wheat PC of 11%. According to the European
Commission, PC was higher than 12% in 2015 in the Czech Republic,
Slovakia, Italy, Germany and Lithuania. Austria had the highest average
PC: 13.8% (average yield level 5.7 t ha-1). In the countries with the
highest yield level, the PC is lower than traditionally needed for baking
wheat. The PC is suitable for baking, and elite quality rather in countries
with a lower wheat yield level (Blackman & Payne, 1987). In northern
wheat-growing areas, where the growing season is shorter and the yield
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potential may not be maximum, varieties with good quality potential
can be, therefore, grown. According to Blackman and Payne (1987) the
trend of growing high-yielding and low-PC varieties vs low-yielding
high-PC varieties depends on water availability and the length of the
growing season. In areas with a shorter growing period and lower yield,
the production of carbohydrates is restricted and a higher concentration
of N in soil is available for achieving a higher protein level.
The question is how to break the negative correlation between high yields
and high PC in the future. Some genetic sources of high PC have been
exploited in breeding programs. To identify genotypes with a high yield
and high PC, Monaghan et al. (2001) proposed analysing the residuals
from the regression of PC and yield to identify genotypes with a higher
PC which also have a higher yield. They called this selection method grain
protein deviation (GPD). Genotypes with a high positive GPD could
lead to an increase of at least 0.5% in dry matter for PC without any
decrease in yield (Oury et al., 2007). There is a strong genetic variation
in GPD and about 44% of these variations are heritable (Mosleth et al.,
2020). In the Estonian wheat breeding program this selection method
has not been used yet but it may be applied in the future.
The functional locus Gpc-B1 gene (chromosome 6BS) affecting the
accumulation of protein, Zn, and Fe in grain was identified in T. dicoccoides
(Mitrofanova, 2017). This could also be used in the Estonian wheat
breeding program in the future to improve the PC of varieties. The
application of molecular markers has revealed the active allele of this
gene in some landraces and old cultivars (Tabbita, 2017).
6.2.2. Gluten content (I, III)
GC is the other important characteristic predicting bread baking quality.
GC content is strongly related to PC (Serna-Salvidar, 2012, Keres et al.,
2021). The correlation was high also in our studies. Flour with a GC
of 35–45% has been considered satisfactory for bread making (Serna–
Salvidar, 2012). For example, the optimal GC for the manufacture of
yeast leavened dough in industrial bakeries in the Czech Republic is 30.3–
35.6% (Hruskowa et al., 2000). According to Tartu Mill’s requirements
the GC of first-class bread wheat has to be 28% and this level was
realistic for WW in our studies. In four years out of eight, the varieties’
average GC level achieved this requirement. The average GC was 25.6–
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40.1 for SW and 14.2–33.0 for WW. Similarly to PC, the variation of GC
was more affected by the year than the wheat type.
For both wheat types, the variation of GC was mainly affected by the
environment, the influence of the genotype was smaller. Similar results
have been achieved in other studies (Surma et al., 2012; Grausgruber et
al., 2000). Graybosh et al. (1996) studied different protein fractions and
found that the amount of glutenin was more influenced by the genotype,
and the environment was mainly the source of variation of the gliadin
fraction.
Though varieties with a higher PC also had a higher GC in our studies,
the exception was the variety ‘Gunbo’, the GC of which was higher than
what could have been predicted based on the PC. The ratio of GC to
PC may vary widely and depends on the genotype (Šimic et al., 2006).
According to our data the ratio was the highest for ‘Gunbo’. According
to Šimic et al. (2004) varieties with a GC/PC ratio ranging from 2.7 to
3.0 and a GI ranging from 75–90 had optimal baking characteristics in
view of gluten. In our study, this ratio was lower for WW varieties and
was more similar to Ionescu et al. (2010) who published that the GC/PC
ratio ranges between 1.91 and 2.26 in Romania.
6.2.3. Gluten index (II)
This characteristic is usually not considered in purchasing wheat, although
it is an important indicator of the quality of the protein. According
to Serna-Salvidar (2012) in strong gluten flour GI >85; a GI of 70 to
85 is characteristic of intermediate gluten flour and a GI <70 of weak
gluten flour. According to Curic et al. (2001) wheat with a GI 75–90 has
optimal breadmaking quality in Central European cultivars. According
to Gil et al. (2011) in Israel, grains with GI<40 are restricted to animal
feed, while the 55–100 GI class is considered suitable for breadmaking.
In the Czech Republic, a GI of 68–97 units is optimal for yeast leavened
dough in industrial bakeries (Hruskowa et al., 2000). In the ECRI’s wheat
breeding program, 60–80 is considered optimal GI, more than 90 is too
strong and less than 40 too weak. The average GI of SW and WW was
similar in our study (62–66).
The year had a larger impact on the variation of GI compared to the
effect of the genotype in the case of WW. For SW, these two influences
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were similar. Other studies have found that the genotype is the most
important factor influencing GI, but environmental and management
factors also exerted a strong influence (Gil et al., 2011; Mutwali et al.,
2016). Keres et al. (2021) found that GI was similar in organic and
conventional cultivation, except for a scenario where a bigger amount
of N fertiliser was used, in the case of which GI decreased. Ćurić et al.
(2001) found that both cultivars and the growing environment could
cause variation in GI value. Garrido-Lestache et al. (2004) found that the
year had a significant effect on GI, and N fertilisers, high temperatures
and drought reduced GI values.
The GI of WW correlated positively with GC in our study, Mutwali et
al. (2014), Manev et. al. (1996) and Vida et al. (2014) have found negative
correlation between these traits.
Since the value of GI of WW varieties was in the range of 42–82 in our
study, all varieties meet the requirements. Of varieties with a higher PC
and GC mentioned above, ‘Portal’ had the highest GI value. No varieties
had a GI below the optimum level, although ‘Kosack’ had the lowest
value and may have possessed sub-standard figures in some years. ‘Ada’
had optimal GI value but it varied the most based on CV.
6.3. Flour and dough properties
6.3.1. Flour water absorption (III)
Grains with a hard endosperm texture are preferred for making bread, as
flour made from these has a higher water absorption capacity owing to
increased starch granule damage during milling. Kulhomäki & Salovaara
(1985) stated that water absorption should be 55–65% for yeast bread
dough. According to Serna-Saldivar (2012) flours used for yeast-leavened
products must have even better water absorption qualities – 62–64%.
FAB is usually 2–4% lower than baking absorption (Cauvain & Young,
2007).
FAB was analysed only in WW in our study. The average of the
varieties ranged between 51.3–58.2%. The average FAB was higher
in 2008 and lower in 2005, coinciding with the time when the PC and
GC figures of WW were extremely low. However, statistical analyses
did not indicate a correlation between PC and FAB. Other researchers
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have found relationships between PC, GC and the flour’s capacity for
absorbing water (Millar, 2003; Sliwinski et al., 2004). It is not only PC
that determines FAB but also the other components of the flour: native
starch, damaged starch and pentosans (Cauvain & Young, 2007).
The varieties ‘Bjorke’, ‘Portal’ and ‘Tarso’ had a higher FAB capacity
based on our study. These varieties together with ‘Ada’ had good
dynamic stability – a low Pi value means higher FAB in various years.
The variation in FAB depended mostly on the year, but the genotype
was still important as well. In a study in Germany, (Laidig et al., 2017)
FAB depended mostly on the genotype.
6.3.2. Dough stability time (II, III)
Both DST and mixing tolerance are important factors for bakers because
they are closely related to gluten strength and the dough’s tolerance to
overmixing (Bloksma & Bushuk, 1988; D’Appolonia & Kunerth, 1984).
The flours preferred for yeast-leavened products have a dough stability
of 8 to 12 minutes (Serna-Salvidar, 2012). The water absorption of
Canadian wheat cultivars is 60.7–65.9%, and their stability time is 5–25
minutes based on a farinograph test (Indraniand Rao, 2007). According
to Kulhomäki & Salovaara (1985) DST should be 4–12 minutes. Tartu
Mill prefers varieties with a DST of 6 minutes (personal conversation).
DST was longer for SW than for WW in our study, but the variation
depended rather on the environment than the wheat type or variety.
The influence of the genotype was smaller than environment and this
is accordance to the study of Tian et al. (2007). For WW, the average
DST in our study varied from very short (1.4 minutes) to very long (9.6
minutes) in different years. DST was over 6 minutes on average only
for the varieties ‘Tarso’, ‘Portal’ and ‘Ada’ over several years. Based on
Pi the best variety was ‘Ada’, the second best were ‘Portal’ and ‘Tarso’.
The variation between the varieties was more remarkable in the years
when the average DST was longer. ‘Ada’ and ‘Tarso’ have a good balance
between stability and DST.
DST and PC had a strong correlation, which is consistent with other
results (Fredriksson et al., 1998; Keres et al., 2021). Correlation was also
observed between DST and GC, FAB and LV in our study. Andersson
et al. (1994) also found that farinograph dough stability is a characteristic
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that predicts LV. Dough stability was also related to starch granule size
– the stability was better when the diameter of C- and B-type granules
was larger (Keres et al., 2021).
6.3.3. Alveograph properties (I)
According to the US Wheat Associates’ Guide (2008) the alveograph is
well suited for measuring the dough characteristics of weak gluten wheats.
In the Estonian context, W and P/L measured with the alveograph are
important characteristics for export wheat.
The quality of flour based on alveogram parameters is classified by
Serna–Saldivar (2012):
a. Strong wheat flour P/L > 0.7 and W > 230
b. Intermediate wheat flour P/L > 0.3 to <0.7 and W > 140 to <230
c. Weak flour P/L < 0.3 and W < 120.
According to this classification the average Estonian-grown SW yielded
strong, and WW intermediate flour. However, it depends on the variety
– some WW varieties have a better than average W value.
For export to Algeria and Egypt, wheat must have a minimum PC level
of 11% and W value of 160 (Copenhagen Merchant – Toomet, personal
contact, 2018). In Estonia, this level is relatively easily achieved by wheat
varieties. However, wheat must be of the highest quality, with a PC of
14% and W minimum of 275, for export to Spain and Italy (Toomet,
personal contact 2018). The highest quality parameters were exceeded
only by the varieties ‘Ada’, ‘Fredis’ and ‘Ramiro’ in one out of four years.
Other WW varieties had lower export quality. If a PC of 12 or 13%
would be permissible for export quality, the number of varieties suitable
for export would increase. Compared to the aforementioned levels,
wheat grown in Estonia is suitable for export according to alveograph
indicators but not according to the highest requirements every year.
The variation of dough strength (W) was mostly affected by the genotype
in French multilocation trials (Robert, 2002). According to Surma et al.
(2012) both sources of variation had a similar importance. In Estonia,
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the genotype effect was stronger for SW, while the year influenced the
W value more for WW.
The WW variety ‘Ada’ has the best W value and also stability based on
Pi. Wricke ecovalence Wi and CV were better for ‘Skagen’. For export,
a higher W with a high PC is desired, and based on this, ‘Ada’ had very
good export quality. In addition, the new WW variety ‘Perenaise’ can
be added to the list of varieties with very good baking quality, and it
is also suitable for the export of quality wheat. ‘Perenaise’ had an even
bigger PC than ‘Ada’ in some trials. Although ‘Kallas’ is a variety with a
high yield and low baking quality, it has a surprisingly high alveograph
W value.
Surma et al. (2012) and Keres et al. (2021) found a strong relationship
between alveograph W, PC and GC similarly to our study. Branland
et al. (1991) found a positive correlation between bread volume and
alveograph W. The correlation between alveograph dough properties
and LV is not clear in Estonian conditions. These alveograph parameters
are not important for the Estonian baking industry.
The P/L ratio is an indicator of flour functionality. P/L correlated
negatively with PC, GC, and W in our study. P/L and GI both characterize
the strength of flour. Hruskowa (2000) found a correlation between GI
and P/L (r= 0.52).
P/L variation was mainly influenced by genotype, although for other
baking quality characteristics the environment was more important.
6.3.4. Bread loaf volume (II, III)
Flour that has an LV of 500–600 cm3 per 100 g of flour is considered to
have good baking quality (Lepajõe, 1984). According to the methodology
of our study 250 g of flour equals 1,250–1,500 cm3. The average values
of both WW and SW remained in that range. Only in the case of very
poor quality in 2005 this characteristic was lower for WW.
There was no significant difference in LV between WW and SW, although
there were differences between the two types of wheat in terms of the
other characteristics that predict the size of the loaf.
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In the case of WW, the year and variety had a stronger effect on LV.
As other quality characteristics, the LV variation of WW was mostly
dependent on the environment, although the influence of the genotype
was also significant. According to Hristov et al. (2010), the effect of G, E
and G × E was highly significant for LV, whereas the effect of location
was also highly significant, and the effect of the year was non-significant.
Genetic variation contributed more and environmental variation less to
bread volume in France (Robert, 2002). Laidig et al. (2017) found that
in terms of LV, the genotype accounted for more than 60% of total
variation in German conditions.
Cluster analyses showed that there are two distinct variety groups based
on LV data. ‘Ada’, ‘Compliment’, ‘Ebi’, ‘Gunbo’, ‘Širvinta 1’ and ‘Tarso’
had a bigger LV every year. While ‘Ada’ and ’Tarso’ also stood out with
the good level of other properties that predicted baking quality, ‘Gunbo’,
‘Ebi’ and ‘Compliment’ did not have other exceptional properties but
possessed good LV.
This study also reveals an interesting link between ‘Ada’ and ‘Gunbo’.
They have a similar Pi value, but ‘Gunbo’ has a much lower CV value.
Although ‘Ada’ is known as a variety with good baking properties, the LV
of ‘Gunbo’ has been more stable over the years than that of ‘Ada’. The
LV of the variety ‘Gunbo’ was not predicted by other quality features:
DST, FAB and PC. However, this variety had higher than average GC.
Many researchers have found that there is a simple positive correlation
between PC and bread volume (Perez Borla et al., 2004; Færgestad et al.,
1999; Laidig et al., 2017). The volume of bread cannot be explained only
by PC or GC (Frederiksson et al.,1997; Różyło & Laskowski, 2011) but
a combination of several flour properties could predict bread quality.
Andersson et al. (1994) found that characteristics that predict LV in
equation are farinograph dough development and stability time. Różyło
& Laskowski (2011) and Færgestad et al. (1999) found that in addition to
PC, the falling number and dough extensibility have to be included in the
regression model explaining LV. The correlation was strong between LV
and PC, and GC and DST in our study in the years 2004–2007.
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6.4. Wheat quality improvement in organic conditions (IV)
In Estonian conditions the yield decrease of organically grown SW was
34% and PC 16% compared to conventional conditions (Ingver et al.,
2008). Leguminous pre-crop increased the GY of WW up to 3.75 t ha-1
in organic trials, a higher yield level of WW was reached after crimson
clover and white sweet clover (Tamm et al., 2016). In organic conditions
the level of baking quality is lower than in conventional ones (Bilsborrow
et al., 2013; Keres et al., 2021). Trial results in Italy explained that PC was
20% lower in organic management compared to conventional conditions
(Mazzoncini, 2007). In our study the average PC of organically grown
WW without the influence of LPC (after timothy) was only 10.2%. In
organic production it is difficult to meet the quality standards for baking
wheat (Ceseviciene et al., 2009) because of the lower availability of N
(Taylor & Cormack, 2002; Gunst et al., 2013).
For organic wheat, the level of PC for bread wheat has to be a minimum
of 11.5% and GC a minimum of 22% for grain buyers (Scandagra,
2021). In our study, PC was 11.3–11.5% after perennial LPC and GC was
24.0–24.3% after Washington lupine and white sweet clover. Although
all legumes increased the PC of WW, PC complied with the minimum
limit required for baking only after white sweet clover. All baking quality
traits were at a higher level after LPC. The average influence of biennial
and perennial pre-crops was higher compared to annuals. The effect of
annual legumes on quality of WW was smaller as they produced lower
amount of dry matter and less nutrients, especially nitrogen, that were
left into soil compared to biennial and perennial legumes (Tamm et al.,
2016).
Although PC has been studied more in organic conditions, there is still
not enough information about FAB, DST and LV in organic conditions.
Frederiksson et al. (1998) achieved a FAB of 56%, DST of 1.6 min, PC
of 9.2%, GC of 20% and LV of 714 per 100 g flour in organic trials
where organic fertilisers were used. In our study all the mentioned quality
characteristics were at a higher level. DST was more than 6 minutes after
alsike clover and white sweet clover, which would be a good level even
for conventionally cultivated wheat.
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6.5. Use of high-molecular -weight glutenin subunits (HMW-GS)
as molecular markers for good baking quality (V)
In the Estonian wheat breeding program, PSR markers have been used
to identify the donors that achieve good baking quality. Studies have
shown that the quality characteristics of wheat are greatly affected by
the environment and G × E interaction. By assigning HMW-GS, we get
information about the potential baking quality of the variety without
having to consider the environmental impact. Even temperatures have
an effect on gluten quality, in terms of the proportion of some type
of LMW-GS. The proportion of HMW–GS was constant in different
temperatures (Koga et al., 2016).
In our study, the distribution of protein subunits was relatively equal
in the Glu-A1 locus, although Axnull was dominant for WW, and Ax2*
for SW. Subunits encoded in the A genome have a smaller influence on
quality, according to Payne et al. (1987), Axnull had the lowest quality
score. In our study, some varieties with good baking quality had an Axnull
subunit (etc ‘Ada’, ‘Compliment’). ‘Gunbo’, which had a lower PC but
some good results in baking tests, had the better protein subunit Ax2*.
However, no single Glu subunit is important. Rather, the interaction of
different subunits matters. For example, Glu-Al subunits 1 and 2* are
superior to Glu-Al null (0) only in combination with Glu-Dl subunits 5
+ 10 (Kolster, 1992). Nucia et al. (2019) found that the Ax1 allele was
dominant for European SW varieties in a study in Poland. Ax1 had the
highest frequency in our study. The Ax2* subunit was identified mostly
in genotypes from Northern Europe, Axnull in Central Europe.
According to Tohver (2007) and our study, Glu-D1d is dominant
in Estonian wheat. The high predominance of this allele in wheat
collections from different countries (Nucia et al., 2019; Sontag-Strohm,
1997) may indicate that the effect of subunit 5+10 is best known and
selection is strong in wheat breeding.
Lukov et al., (1989) found that the allelic variation at the Glu-D1 locus
influenced the variation of LV, whereas 5+10 was superior to its allelic
counterpart 2 + 12. When PC is very low, the differing Glu-D1 subunits
did not have an effect on LV. Glu-A1 loci also had an effect on LV. Glu–
A1 subunits 1 and 2* had a superior effect on Glu-A1 null in combination
with the Glu-D1 subunit 5 + 10. In our study, varieties with bigger LV
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like ‘Ada’, ‘Compliment’, ’Ebi’, ‘Širvinta 1’ and ‘Tarso’ contained subunit
5+10, whereas ‘Ada’ and ‘Širvinta 1’ also had a higher PC. In Estonia,
HMW-GS and correlations with the baking quality of SW were studied
in the late 1990s with the SDS-PAGE method. Based on the Glu-1 score
of the tested breeds almost all of them may be used for bread-making.
Genotypes with HMW-GS 2 *, 14 + 15, 7 + 8 and 5 + 10 were the best
(Tohver et al., 2001).
‘Gunbo’ contains subunit 2 + 12 based on PCR testing performed in
our study, while it has 5 + 10 according to SDS-PAGE (Tohver, 2007).
Differences in the Glu-A1 locus of ‘Gunbo’ were also detected – based
on SDS–PAGE, subunit 1, and based on PCR, subunit 2* were identified.
Although ‘Gunbo’ was phenotypically similar in different years, the use
of molecular markers shows that there has been some mixing.
Variation in HMW-GS composition has decreased in new cultivars as
compared to older ones in the Nordic countries (Sontag-Strohm, 1997),
and one possibility is that the prevailing HMW subunits of glutenin are
linked to desirable agronomic characters and are most suitable for the
baking industry (Johansson et al., 1995).
6.6. Breeding winter wheat varieties with a high and stable yield
and good baking quality in Estonia (IP 1; IP 2)
Two new WW varieties have been bred in Estonia since 2012 – the
high and stable-yielding ‘Kallas’ (2012), and ‘Perenaise’ (2019), which
possesses good baking quality.
6.6.1. ‘Kallas’
Crossings for the variety ‘Kallas’ were made at the Lithuania Research
Centre for Agriculture and Forestry (LAMMC) and it was bred in
collaboration between the ECRI and LAMMC in the years 2001–2009.
This variety was developed from the offspring of the crossing Kiyanka/
Yacht. The breeding number of ‘Kallas’ was LIA 00134.
‘Kallas’ is a variety with a high and stable yield. During the selection
process in Estonia from 2001 to 2009 the yield level was higher than the
trial average almost every year. In VCU testing in 2011 and 2012, ‘Kallas’
had the third and fourth best Pi in the trial (Table 5 in Appendix 2) –
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this means a stable and high yield across four different trial locations.
This is especially important because the newest and best wheat lines
and varieties coming to the Estonian market are involved in VCU trials.
Although the PC of ‘Kallas’ was not high, it was better than that of other
high-yielding varieties in VCU trials. ‘Kallas’ displayed good stability - Pi
levels also during a multilocation trial at the ECRI in the years 2011–
2014 (I), 2015 and 2018 (Tables 3 and 4 in Appendix 2). The yield level
was also high on organic trials. PC and GC were lower than the trial
average, especially low in organic conditions (Table 2 in Appendix 2).
The length of the growing period was at the trial average level (Table
1 in Appendix 2), similar to the standard variety ‘Portal’. ‘Kallas’ has
a taller straw and lodging may occur if the fertilisation level is higher.
In this case, growth regulator is recommended. Taller straws are an
advantage in organic conditions because this supresses the weeds. Winter
hardiness is one of the most important traits for winter cereals in Nordic
conditions, and ‘Kallas’ is winter-hardy. In 2011, the year when severe
winter damage occurred, several variety candidates were removed from
the VCU trial because of poor winter hardiness, ‘Kallas’ was one of
the best varieties (Test Results, VCU). All other characteristics – falling
number, test weight, 1,000 kernel weight, resistance to diseases – have
been at acceptable levels. Although ‘Kallas’ has lower PC and GC, its
alveograph W is quite good. To improve baking quality, this variety need
intensive fertilisation, especially with nitrogen.
6.6.2. ‘Perenaise’
‘Ada’ and ‘Portal’ are the parents of the variety ‘Perenaise’. ‘Ada’ is still
in cultivation in Estonia as an early-ripening variety with excellent winter
hardiness, good bread-making quality and high specific weight (Ruzgas
& Liatukas, 2010). ‘Portal’ is a late-maturing variety with good baking
quality (II, III).
During the breeding process in the years 2006–2019 the PC and GC of
‘Perenaise’ were higher than the trial average (Koppel, et al.,2021; Table 1
in Appendix 3). Especially the GC. Therefore, the GI was in the optimal
range. For bread wheat, the falling number is also important, and this
was very good every year during the breeding process. Alveograph W
was at a good level. FAB and DST were better than the trial average in
both conventional and organic conditions, but dough stability was better
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in case of ‘Ada’. LV was also better than the trial average but compared
to ‘Ada’ it was smaller. The baking quality of ‘Perenaise’ is better than
the trial average in organic conditions (Table 2 in Appendix 3). The Pi
values of PC and GC were the best in the multilocation trial in the case
of ‘Perenaise’ (Tables 3 and 4 in Appendix 2).
The yield level of ‘Perenaise’ was 95–113% of the trial average and while
it is a variety with very good baking characteristics, the yield level is
satisfactory. In the VCU trial in 2018, the results were controversial in
different locations. ‘Perenaise’ had an average PC and GC similar to
‘Ada’ and ‘Fredis’. The PC of the variety ‘Perenaise’ was 11.1–15.1%,
and GC 23.7–38.7%. The average PC and GC was the second best
after ‘Fredis’ in 2019. The straws of ‘Perenaise’ are tall and the use of
growth regulator in case of more intensive fertilisation reduces the risk
of lodging. Winter hardiness has been good during the breeding and
testing period.
The trial results throughout many years indicate that the new WW variety
‘Perenaise’ has good baking quality potential in different conditions.
In organic conditions the choice of variety is highly important. A
variety with a high GY, tolerance to diseases, tall straws providing better
competitive ability against weeds (Taylor & Cormack, 2002) and good
winter hardiness is needed. Therefore, both the varieties ‘Kallas’ and
‘Perenaise’ are suitable for organic conditions. Both varieties have a taller
straw, good winter hardiness and disease resistance. However, ‘Kallas’
may remain too low in protein under organic conditions. The variety
‘Perenaise’, however, is one of the varieties with a higher PC and GC on
the variety list.
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CONCLUSIONS
Climatic conditions in the Baltic agricultural region are suitable for
cultivating both wheat types (spring and winter growth habit) but the
average yield of WW exceeded the yield of SW by 1.5–2.0 t ha-1 in the
Estonian situation. However, the environment (weather and growing
conditions in different years) had a greater effect on yield variation in
WW than in SW, and the difference between the minimum and maximum
yield levels was also larger for WW. According to CV, the yield variation
of WW was slightly larger than that of SW.
The hypothesis that it is possible to grow WW and SW varieties with
good baking quality in Estonian conditions was partially confirmed. PC
and was higher in SW (14.6 vs 11.6%) but in some years the difference
between the two wheat types was small (13.6 vs 13.3%). The same
tendency was for GC. Depending on the choice of varieties, WW may
also produce very high PC and GC. PC and GC are important predictors
of baking quality. There was a strong positive correlation between PC
and GC, and farinograph and alveograph characteristics (FAB, DST,
and alveograph W). PC and GC were inversely related to yield for both
wheat types.
The study partially supported the hypothesis that the quality of Estonian
wheat meets the needs of both the domestic and export market. For
Estonian markets, PC and GC are important, while for exported wheat,
alveograph W and P/L are also significant. All WW varieties tested in the
years 2011–2014 met the I class quality requirements for domestic bread
wheat in three years out of four. The minimum quality level required
for export bread wheat was relatively easy to achieve in WW varieties
grown in Estonia in most years. The highest export quality, according to
PC and alveograph W, were met only by the WW varieties ‘Ada’, ‘Fredis’
and ‘Ramiro’ in one out of four years. According to the aforementioned
levels, wheat grown in Estonia was suitable for export by the alveograph
indicators but not at the highest quality level every year. On average, the
export quality indicator, alveograph W, was higher for SW by variety and
year.
The third aim of the study – identifying suitable donor genotypes for
breeding of winter wheat varieties with good baking quality and using
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these crossing parents in winter wheat breeding was successful. The
varieties with good baking properties were ‘Ada’, ‘Fredis’, ‘Ramiro’,
‘Portal’, ‘Olivin’, ‘Korweta’, ‘Sani’, ‘Lars’, ‘Tarso’, and ‘Širvinta 1’.
‘Portal’ and ‘Ada’ were used as parents for breeding of the new highquality winter wheat variety ‘Perenaise’. The use of molecular markers
to identify HMW-GS showed that the 5 + 10 subunits, which have
the biggest positive effect on baking properties, were dominant in the
varieties common in Estonia.
The environment had a major effect, while the relatively small effect of
the genotype was seen in the variation of yield and most of the baking
quality parameters. However, in the case of alveograph P/L variation, the
effect of the genotype was greater than the effect of the environment.
Three stability parameters have been used in this work. The most widely
used is the coefficient of variation (CV), but it should be used together
with the average data, otherwise it will not properly characterise the
varieties. Wickle’s ecovalence (W i) and cultivar superiority (Pi) were used
to characterise the stability of the yield or quality traits. Pi is a compound
index of stability and performance that provides a simple method for
selecting superior genotypes for relevant environments.
As was hypothesized, the WW varieties bred in Estonia met the set
goals and had a high and stable yield level or baking quality. The variety
‘Kallas’ had a stable and high yield level, the Pi value was one of the best
in multiple trials. Its winter hardiness has also been satisfactory. The
baking quality of ‘Kallas’ has not been exemplary but its alveograph W
value has been high. The PC and GC of ‘Kallas’ have been higher than
in other high-yielding WW varieties.
The variety ‘Perenaise’ has good PC and GC as well as other flour and
dough properties. The quality has been stable over the years and across
cultivation technologies. Although quality and yield levels are negatively
correlated, ‘Perenaise’ has also had a satisfactory yield level.
By choosing suitable pre-crops, it is possible to produce wheat with
good baking quality also in organic conditions. Perennial, biennial,
and annual legumes differed in terms of their fertilisation value for
subsequent winter wheat. Baking quality was significantly higher after all
legume species compared to the non-legume control, but short-growing
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annual species did not accumulate and produce enough nutrients for
guaranteeing the higher baking quality of wheat. White sweet clover, red
clover, alsike clover and Washington lupine were the best pre-crops for
good baking quality.
This research provides an overview of the variation in wheat yield and
quality currently in Estonia and can provide input for future planning in
the field of breeding, cultivating, and exporting of quality wheat.
Issues requiring further research
The breeding of high-quality wheat varieties continues at ECRI.
Plant breeding needs to be supported by specialists from the fields of
molecular genetics and bioinformatics. The use of molecular markers in
the breeding process should be increased.
In breeding for organic conditions (and also in the light of the Green
Deal), wheat genotypes with better N use efficiency and good resistance
to diseases and pests are required.
While climate change continues, elevated temperatures increasing
the yield potential of wheat are to be expected. The longer growing
period arising from climate change will potentially allow the cultivation
of higher-yielding cultivars adapted to a longer growing period. It is,
therefore, necessary to ensure that new high yielding varieties also have
good baking quality. The likely northward spread of pests and diseases
from warmer zones increases the necessity of resistance breeding.
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SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN
NISU SAAGI JA KÜPSETUSKVALITEEDI STABIILSUS
BALTI REGIOONIS.
Sissejuhatus
Nisu (Triticum aestivum ja Triticum durum) on maailmas üks kolmest
enamlevinud toidutaimest (Shewry & Hey, 2015). Eesti asub nisukasvatuse
põhjapiiri lähedal (Homer, 2008). Kuid vaatamata sellele, on meil nisu
pind 1991–2020. aasta vahel suurenenud pea seitse korda. 2020. a kasvas
Eestis 118 tuhat ha talinisu ja 50,1 tuhat ha suvinisu (Estonian Statistics).
Alates 2005. a on Eesti teraviljaga isevarustatus jõudnud üle 100% ja see
on andnud võimaluse vilja ka eksportida. Aastatel 2005–2015 suurenes
Eesti teravilja ekspordimaht kaheksa korda (Rand et al., 2016). 2019. a
oli teravilja ekspordimaht 205,4 miljonit €, nisu ekspordi väärtus 105,2
miljonit € (Rand et al., 2016; Mäger, 2020). Toidu- ja söödateravilja
osatähtsus Eesti vilja ekspordis sõltub suurel määral ilmastikuoludest.
Soodsate tingimuste korral on eesmärgiks pigem toiduteravilja eksport
(ECAC, 2020).
Nisu suurimad saagid Põhja Euroopas ja sellega piirnevates riikides on
Belgias, Hollandis, Taanis ja Iirimaal (FAOSTAT). Kuna proteiinisisaldus
ja saak on tihti negatiivses korrelatsioonis, siis suurte saakide puhul
ei saada piisavalt hea küpsetuskvaliteediga nisu (Feil, 1997; Charles
et al., 2006). Nisukasvatuse põhjapiirkondades ei saa nisu kõrged
saagid realiseeruda jaheda ja ebastabiilse kliima tõttu (Holmer, 2008).
Kuid Copenhagen Merchants ja USDA Foreign Agricultural Service
aruannetes ning ettekannetes on mainitud Eesti ja Baltimaade nisu head
kvaliteeti (Kobuszynska, 2017; Aigro, 2010; Aigro, 2021). Põhjamaistes
kasvuoludes on tähtis klimaatilistesse oludesse sobiliku sordi valik (Ingver
et al., 2015), millel oleks nii hea talvekindlus kui kvaliteedipotentsiaal.
Mõlemad omadused on tähtsad ka Eesti Taimekasvatuse Instituudi
(ETKI) talinisu aretuse programmis (MEM, 2020). Saagi ja kvaliteedi
näitajad peaksid läbi erinevate aastate püsima stabiilselt head.
Kõrgeima klassi nisu proteiinisisaldus peab olema 13–14% ja
kleepevalgu sisaldus 26–28% (Tartu Mill, 2022). Eksporditava nisu
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puhul võivad nõuded olla teised. Teatud riikidesse eksportides on lisaks
proteiinisisaldusele tähtsad ka alveograafiga testitud taigna tugevuse
näitajad (W ja P/L), mida siis arvestatakse koos proteiinisisaldusega
(Toomet (Copenhagen Merchants), personaalne kontakt, 2018). Näiteks
Alžeeriasse ja Egiptusesse eksportides on vajalik proteiinisisaldus
minimaalselt 11% ja W väärtus 160 ×10–4 J, kuid Hispaaniasse ja Itaaliasse
eksportides on proteiinisisaldus minimaalselt 14% ja W väärtus 275
×10–4 J. Konkreetsed tasemed olenevad riigist ja lepingutest (Toomet,
personaalne kontakt, 2018; Pähkel (Scandagra), personaalne kontakt
2022).
Nisu taigna visko-elastilised omadused on seotud tera varuvalkudega –
monomeersete gliadiinide ja polümeersete gluteniinidega (Shewry, 2009).
Need kaks valgufraktsiooni moodustavad nisu gluteeni ehk kleepevalgu.
Kuigi polümeerseid kõrge molekulmassiga gluteniine on gluteenist ainult
10%, on need heade küpsetusomaduste puhul eriti tähtsad (Wieser,
2007). Need Glu alaühikud on kodeeritud geenide poolt, mis asuvad
Glu-1 lookuses, kromosoomi 1 pikal õlal (kromosoomil 1A, 1B, 1D
(Payne, 1987)). Eriti tähtsad on küpsetuse kvaliteedi määramisel Glu-1D
alleelid (Payne et al., 1987). Kuid ka Glu-1B ja Glu-1A omavad mõju. Neis
lookustes olevaid alleele on võimalik tuvastada molekulaarmarkeritega
(Nucia et al., 2019). Gluteeniini alaühikud Ax1 ja Ax2* mis on määratud
lookuse Glu-A1 poolt, ja alaühik Dx5 + Dy10, mis on määratud Glu-D1
lookuses, on positiivselt seotud nisu heade küpsetusomadustega (Payne
et al., 1987).
Maheviljeluse pind on nii maailmas kui Eestis kiiresti suurenemas
(Willer, 2020; Vetemaa et al., 2020). Eesti põllumajanduslikust maast
224 tuhandest hektarist 23% oli 2019. a mahemaa. Teravilju oli 53,9 tuh
ha, sh nisu 10,4 tuh ha (pta.agri.ee). Maheviljeluses on nisukasvatuse
puhul probleemiks saada piisavalt kõrge proteiinisialdus, sest ei kasutata
mineraalseid lämmastikväetisi (Ceseviciene et al., 2009; Taylor &
Cormack, 2002). Üheks võimaluseks mahetootmises nisu kvaliteeti ja
saaki parandada on liblikõieliste eelviljade kasutamine (Tamm et al.,
2016; Talgre et al., 2012; Kaul, 2004).
Lisaks kõrgele saagitasemele ja heale proteiini jt kvaliteedinäitajate
tasemele on tähtis ka omaduste stabiilsus läbi erinevate aastate
(Robert, 2020; Grausgruber, 2000). Sortide ehk genotüüpide omaduste
varieerumist erinevates keskkondades põhjustab genotüübi ja keskkonna
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koosmõju (Becker & Leon, 1988). Stabiilsuse statistilisi iseloomustajaid
võib jagada kaheks – staatiline ja dünaamiline stabiilsus (Becker & Leon,
1988). Staatilise kontseptsiooni kohaselt on stabiilse genotüübi fenotüüp
erinevates keskkondades püsiv, sordi omaduste erinevus eri keskkondades
on null. Seda tüüp stabiilsust nimetatakse ka bioloogiliseks stabiilsuseks.
Seda tüüpi stabiilsus ei pruugi alati olla kasulik. Kui meil on suurema
mullaviljakuse ja soodsama ilmastikuga kasvukeskkond, siis soovime,
et taimed annaksid paremates tingimustes ka suurema saagi. Staatilist
stabiilsust saab iseloomustada variatsiooni koefitsiendiga CV. Kuid
sellele karakteristikule peaks alati lisama ka uuritava omaduse keskmise
väärtuse (Francis & Kannenberg, 1978).
Dünaamilist stabiilsust nimetatakse ka agronoomiliseks stabiilsuseks
(Becker & Leon, 1988). Selle kontseptsiooni kohaselt on genotüüp
stabiilne, kui selle reaktsioon keskkonnale on paralleelne kõigi
selles uuringus või kollektsioonis sisalduvate genotüüpide keskmise
reaktsiooniga. Genotüübi ja keskkonna interaktsioon on minimaalne või
null. Dünaamilise stabiilsuse mõõdikuid on palju, antud uurimustöös
kasutati Wricle’i ökovalentsust W i. Wricle määratles ökovalentsi
kontseptsiooni kui iga genotüübi panust G×E ruutude summasse (W i
mõõdab G panust G×E ineraktsiooni) (Becker & Leon, 1988). Madala
W i väärtusega (kõrge ökovalentsusega) genotüüpe peetakse stabiilsemaks
– neil on keskkondade lõikes väiksem kõrvalekalle keskmisest. W i ei ole
seotud saagikuse tasemega (Flores et al., 1998).
Stabiilsuse mõõdik, kus sisaldub lisaks stabiilsuse näitajale ka saagi
vm omaduse taseme näitaja, on sordi paremusnäitaja Pi (inglise
keelses teaduskirjanduses cultivar superiority) (Lin & Binns, 1988). Pi on
määratletud kui uuritava genotüübi saagi ruutkeskmise ja maksimaalse
saagiga genotüübi ruutkeskmise vahe. Väike ruutkeskmise vahe (madal
Pi) näitab sordi paremust. Pi kasutamise eelis sortide võrdlemisel tuleneb
asjaolust, et puudub vajadus kasutada standardsorte.
Käesoleva uurmistöö eesmärgid
1. Kirjeldada suvi- ja talinisu keskmist saagikust ja kvaliteedipotentsiaali
Eesti tingimustes. (I, II, III, V)
2. Selgitada välja stabiilsema saagikuse ja kvaliteeditasemega talinisu
sordid kasutades erinevaid stabiilsuskriteeriume. (I, II, III)
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3. Selgitada välja sobivad doonorgenotüübid hea küpsetuskvaliteediga
talinisu sortide aretamiseks ja kasutada neid ristlusvanematena. (I, II,
III, V)
4. Uurida välja võimalused mahedalt kasvatatud nisu küpsetuskvaliteedi
parandamiseks. (IV)
5. Aretada kõrge ja stabiilse saagi ning hea küpsetuskvaliteediga talinisu
sordid. (IP 1, IP 2, I)
Uurimistöö uudsus
Käesolevas töös analüüsitakse ja antakse ülevaade nisu saagikusest ja
küpsetuskvaliteedi tasemest ning stabiilsusest Baltimaade regioonis ning
sobivusest ekspordiks kvaliteetse nisuna.
Määratakse kindlaks nisu saagikust ja kvaliteeti enam mõjutavad faktorid
(genotüüp, keskkond, koosmõjud) ning analüüsitakse erinevate kvaliteedi
omaduste seoseid.
Iseloomustakse kahte uut Balti piirkonnas aretatud talinisu sorti saagi ja
kvaliteedi kontekstis.
Töö hüpoteesid
1. Eesti tingimustes on võimalik kasvatada hea küpsetuskvaliteediga talija suvinisu sorte.
2. Eestis kasvatatud nisu kvaliteet vastab nii sise- kui ka ekspordituru
vajadustele.
3. Eestis aretatud talinisu sordid vastavad aretusprogrammis
seatud eesmärkidele ning on kõrge ja stabiilse saagitaseme ning
küpsetuskvaliteediga.
4. Sobivate eelviljade valimisel on võimalik toota hea küpsetuskvaliteediga
nisu ka maheviljeluses.
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Metoodika
Põldkatsed toimusid ETKI talinisu katsepõldudel aastatel 2004–2009
(II, III, IV) ja erinevates katsekohtades üle Eesti aastatel 2011–2014 (I).
Mahekatse andmed on 2013. a ETKI maheviljeluse katsepõllult (IV).
Doktoritöös on võrreldud tali- ja suvinisu omaduste keskmisi väärtusi,
kuid suuremat tähelepanu on pööratud talinisule. Esimeses tsüklis (II,
III) oli katses 16 talinisu, teises tsüklis (I) oli talinisu sorte 6 ja suvinisu
sorte 5. Enamus sorte olid katsetamise ajal sordilehes. Mahekatses
(IV) saadi talinisu andmed kahe sordi – ’Ada’ ja ’Skagen’ keskmistest
tulemustest. Molekulaarmarketitega uuriti kõrgmolekulaarsete alaühikute
olemasolu 43 tali- ja 40 suvinisu sordis sh doktoritöös käsitletud talinisu
sortides (V).
ETKI talinisu katsepõllud olid leostunud ja leetjatel muldadel. Mulla pH
oli kergelt happeline, orgaanilise aine sisaldus keskmine. P sisaldus oli
hea ja K tase keskmine. Kasutati künnipõhist tehnoloogiat. Eelviljadeks
oli 2004.–2009. a must kesa, 2011.–2013. a põldhernes, ristik, ristikukõrrelise heintaime segu. Katselapi suurus 9 m2 ja korduste arv 3.
Külvisenorm talinisul 400–500 ja suvinisul 600 idanevat tera ruutmeetrile.
Lämmastikväetise norm oli N 90 kg ha-1. Seeme oli puhitud. Haiguste
tõrjet ei tehtud, umbrohutõrje tehti igal aastal.
2011.–2014. a olid katsepõllud tootjate juures üle Eesti (Hulja, Kehtna,
Avispea, Jõgeva, Olustvere, Rannu, Puide) (I). Kõik katsekohad olid
viljakatel põllumuldadel (mulla agrorühm A21, A22 - põllukultuuridele
hästi sobivad keskmise tekstuuriga automorfsed mullad), mis on nisu
kasvatamiseks parimad mullad (Astover, 2005; Köster & Kõlli, 2013).
Katsed asetsesid tootmispõllu sees, katselapp oli 9–10 m2, neljas korduses.
N väetise tase 92–216 kg ha-1. Väetamise, taimekaitse ja muud tööd põllul
tegi tootja vastavalt vajadusele ja ettevõttes üldlevinud praktikale.
Liblikõieliste eelviljade mõju uurimiseks talinisu küpsetuskvaliteedile
mahetingimustes (IV) külvati kuus liblikõielist haljasväetiskultuuri, millele
järgnesid külvikorras talinisu jt teraviljad. Mitmeaastastest liblikõielistest
olid katses punane ristik (Trifolium pratense L.), roosa ristik (T. hybridum
L.) ja hulgilehine lupiin (Lupinus polyphyllus Lindl.). Kaheaastastest
liikidest oli katses valge mesikas (Melilotus albus Medik.) ning üheastastest
inkarnaatristik (T. incarnatum L.) ja aleksandria ristik (T. alexandrinum L.).
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Kontrollvariandiks kasutati timutit (Phleum pratense L.) - kõrrelist, millel
puudub lämmastiku sidumise võime. Eelviljad purustati ning künti 2012.
a augusti alguses, enne taliteraviljade külvi mulda. Mahekatse andmed on
esitatud kahe katses olnud talinisu sordi (‘Ada’ ja ‘Skagen’) keskmisena.
Mitmes uuringus määrati saagi tase ja varieerumine (I, II, IV).
Kvaliteedinäitajatest uuriti proteiini ja kleepevalgu sisaldust (I, II, III),
gluteeni indeksit (II). Jahu omadustest uuriti veesidumisvõimet (III, IV),
taigna stabiilsust (II, III, IV) ja alveograafilise analüüsiga taigna tugevust
(I). Küpsetustestis määrati pätsi maht (II, III, IV). Laboratoorsed
analüüsid ja küpsetustestid tehti ETKI laboris.
Statistiline andmetöötlus tehti programmiga Agrobase 20TM (Agronomix
Software Inc., Winnipeg, MN, Canada) (I, II, IV) ja Statistica (StatSoft)
(III). Leiti stabiilsust iseloomustavad näitajad - variatsiooni koefitsient
CV (I, II, III), Wricle ökovalentsus W i (I) ja sordi paremus Pi (I, III).
Dispersioonanalüüsi kasutades leiti nisu omaduste varieerumist enam
mõjutanud faktorid (genoom, keskkond - katse koht või katse aasta).
Faktori ruutude summa suhe kõigi faktorite ruutude summasse väljendati
determinatsiooni indeksina.
Kõrgmolekulaarsete
valkude
iseloomustamiseks
määrati
molekulaarmarkeritega kõrgmolekulaarsete gluteeni alaühikute Glu-A1
ja Glu-D1 alleelid (V) ETKI molekulaarbioloogia laboris.
Doktoritöö hõlmab ka kahe sordi st intellektuaalomandi iseloomustamist.
Need on 2010. a sordilehte võetud talinisu sort ’Kallas’ (IP1) ja 2019. a
sordilehte võetud ’Perenaise’ (IP2).
Talinisu sordi ‘Kallas’ (LIA 00134) jaoks tehti ristamised Leedu
Põllumajanduse ja Metsa Uurimise Instituudis (LAMMC). Genotüüpe
testiti ETKI talinisu aretusprogrammides aastatel 2001–2009 vastavalt
kahe aretusettevõtte vahelisele koostöölepingule. ‘Kallas’ valiti 2000.
aastal Leedust saabunud 85 aretusliini hulgast. ‘Kallas’ omadused on
toodud lisas 2 (Appendix 2) ning artiklis I. Sordi ‘Perenaise’ (J 154.6.1.5)
aretamiseks ja valikute tegemiseks kasutati populatsioon-pedigree
segameetodit. Sordi ‘Perenaise’ omadused on toodud lisas 3 (Appendix
3) ja artiklis (Koppel, 2021).
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Tulemused ja arutelu
Terasaak
Talinisu keskmine saagikus 6,5–6,8 t ha-1 ületas suvinisu saagikuse
1,5–2,0 t ha-1 (I, II). Nisu kasvutüübi mõju saagikuse varieerumisele oli
suurem kui kasvuaasta mõju (II). Aasta mõju saagikuse varieerumisele
oli aga talinisul suurem kui suvinisul (I) ning talinisul oli ka saagi
miinum ja maksimum väärtuste vahe suurem kui suvinisul (I, II). Hea
talvekindlus on meie kliimas esimene tingimus talinisusordi valikul,
et aasta-aastalt ei tekiks suuri saagikuse kõikumisi. Suvinisu saagikuse
varieerumine tulenes pigem asukohast ja aasta – asukoha koosmõjust
(muld, taimekasvatustehnoloogia). Viimasel ajal üha enam aset leidev
varakevadine või suvine põud võib olla kriitiline just suviviljade
saagipotensiaali väljakujunemisele. Kõrge ja stabiilse saagiga olid aastatel
2011-2014 katses olnud sortidest ’Kallas’ ja ’Skagen’ (I).
Küpsetuskvaliteet
Eesti pagaritööstusele sobiva sordi valimisel tuleks jälgida proteiini ja
kleepevalgu sisaldust (Tabel 2.1) ning farinogrammi parameetreid. Teatud
riikidesse ekspordiks sobivama sordi puhul oleks aga vaja määrata ka
alveograafilised näitajad.
Aastatel 2004–2007 oli proteiini ja kleepevalgu sisaldus kõrgem suvinisul
(14,6 vs 11,6%), kuid 2011–2014 oli mõlema nisutüübi proteiini sisaldus
sarnane (13,3 vs 13,6%). Olenevalt sordivalikust võib talinisu anda ka
väga kõrge proteiini- ja gluteenisisalduse (I, II, III). Kõik aastatel 2011–
2014 testitud talinisu sordid vastasid I klassi kvaliteedinõudele kolmel
aastal neljast (I). Kleepevalgu sisalduselt vastasid sordid kõrgematele
kvaliteedinõuetele sagedamini kui proteiinisisalduse puhul, kuigi proteiini
ja kleepevalgu sisalduse vahel on tugev seos. Artikli II andmete põhjal
arvutatud gluteenisisalduse ja proteiinisisalduse suhe on sorditi erinev,
varieerudes 2,0 kuni 2,4 (Appendix 1).
Ekspordikvaliteedi näitaja alveograafi W oli sortide ja aastate keskmisena
suvinisul kõrgem kui talinisul (254 vs 213 × 10–4 J) (I). Talinisul varieerus
keskmine W erinevatel aastatel vahemikus 135–284 ehk madalast väga
heani. Talinisu sordid vastasid ekspordikvaliteedi miinimumnõuetele
kolmel katseaastal neljast (I). Stabiilsem W väärtus oli sortidel ’Ada’,
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’Fredis’ ja ’Ramiro’, nendel sortidel oli kõrgeim ekspordikvaliteet ühel
aastal neljast (proteiini sisaldus 14% ja W minimaalselt 275) (I).
Hüpotees, et Eesti nisu kvaliteet vastab nii kodu- kui ka ekspordituru
vajadustele leidis osaliselt kinnitust (I, II, III). Eesti kui päritolumaa
kuvandit teraviljaturul on raske kujundada. Selleks on Eestis nn
tavateravilja tootmismahud liiga väikesed. Teraviljakauplejad räägivad
pigem Baltikumi kvaliteedist (ECAC, 2020).
Küpsetuskvaliteedi varieerumist mõjutas enamuse näitajate puhul
keskkond (I, II, III), väiksem mõju oli nisu kasvutüübil (II). Nisu
proteiini ja kleepevalgu varieerumisele avaldab kasvuaasta ilm suurt mõju,
genotüübi mõju on väiksem, eriti talinisu puhul (I, II, III). Suvinisu
proteiini ja kleepevalgu varieerumisele oli katse asukoha mõju suurem
kui talinisul (I). Alveograafi P/L puhul oli sordi mõju suurem kui aasta
või kasvukoha mõju (I). Alveograafi W varieerumisele oli suvinisu jaoks
oluline genotüüp ja talinisu puhul aasta mõju.
Hüpotees, et Eesti tingimustes on võimalik kasvatada hea
küpsetuskvaliteediga tali- ja suvinisu sorte leidis kinnitust osaliselt (I, II,
III, Appendix 1, 2 ja 3). Keskkonnal on kvaliteedile ja selle varieerumisele
suur mõju. Kasvatamiseks on vaja valida parema kvaliteedipotentsiaaliga
sorte. Talinisu sortidest olid parema proteiini ja kleepevalgu sisaldusega
’Ada’, ’Fredis’, ’Ramiro’, ’Perenaise’. ’Adal’ olid ka head proteiini ja
kleepevalgu sisalduse dünaamilise stabiilsuse näitajad (I, III). ’Fredise’
proteiini ja kleepevalgu sisaldus oli hea stabiilsusega, kuid alveograafi
näitajad varieerusid rohkem (I). ’Ramirol’ olid head dünaamilise
stabiilsuse näitajad (I, III) kuid ökovalentsust mõõtev W i oli proteiini
ja kleepevalgu sisalduse andmetes teistest kõrgem (I). ETKI uusim
talinisu sort ’Perenaise’ oli läbi kogu aretusprotsessi hea kvaliteediga
võrreldes nii katse keskmise kui ka standardsortidega (Appendix
3; Koppel et al., 2021). Kõik eelnimetatud sordid on ka sordilehel.
Vanematest sortidest olid hea kvaliteediga ‘Korweta’, ‘Portal’, ‘Širvinta
1’, ‘Sani’ ja ‘Lars’ ja ’Tarso’. ’Portalil’ ja ’Tarsol’ olid mitmel juhul ka
head dünaamilise stabiilsuse näitajad erinevate kvaliteediomaduste osas
(III). Eelnimetatud vanemaid sorte saab kasutada ristlusvanematena hea
küpsetuskvaliteediga uute sortide aretamisel.
Molekulaarsete markerite kasutamine talinisu sortide uurimisel näitas,
et Eestis levinud sortidel on domineeriv küpsetusomadusi enim
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mõjutav Dx5 + Dy10 gluteeni alaühik (V). Lisaks kõrgmolekulaarsetele
gluteniini alaühikutele mõjutavad kvaliteeti ka paljud teised tegurid.
Markerite kasutamine aretuses aitab tuvastada potentsiaalselt heade
küpsetusomadustega genotüübid aretusprotsessi varases staadiumis.
Hüpotees, et sobivate eelviljade valimisel on võimalik kasvatada hea
küpsetuskvaliteediga nisu, leidis osaliselt kinnitust. Maheviljeluses
on mulla toitainete sisalduse tõstmise üks võimalus õhulämmastikku
siduvate eelviljade kasutamine (Kaul, 2004). Liblikõieliste eelviljade
poolt akumuleeritud toitelementide sisaldus oli erinev olenevalt sellest
kas tegu oli ühe-, kahe või mitmeaastase liblikõielisega (Tamm et al.,
2016). Eelviljade sissekünnil enne talinisu külv, sattus seega mulda ka
erinev kogus toitaineid. Kuigi talinisu küpsetuskvaliteet oli kõigi liikide
järel oluliselt kõrgem, võrreldes mitteliblikõieliste kontrolliga, siis
üheaastased liigid ei akumuleerinud mulda piisavas koguses toitaineid
nisu kõrgema küpsetuskvaliteedi saavutamiseks (IV). Eriti tõhusad
eelviljad talinisu kvalteedi parandamiseks olid mesikas ja punane ristik,
kuid ka roosa ristik ja hulgilehine lupiin. Talinisu proteiinisisaldus oli
kontrollvariandis 10,2%, mesika järel kasvatades 11,5% (Tabel 5.2; IV);
kleepevalgu sisaldus kontrollvariandis 18,2%, hulgilehise lupiini järel
24,3% (Tabel 5.2); jahu veesidumisvõime tõusis 51,6 protsendilt 53,6
protsendini mesika ja roosa ristiku järel (Tabel 5.2); taigna stabiilsus 2,7
minutilt 6,4 minutini roosa ristiku järel (Tabel 5.2) ning pätsi maht oli
1370 cm3 kontrollvariandis ning 1410 cm3 punase ristiku järel (Tabel 5.2).
Mitmeaastased libilkõielised avaldasid küpsetuskvaliteedi parandamisele
suuremat mõju kui üheaastased liigid.
Hüpotees, et Eestis aretatud talinisu sordid vastavad nisu
aretusprogrammis seatud eesmärkidele ning on kõrge ja stabiilse
saagitaseme ehk küpsetuskvaliteediga, leidis kinnitust. Sordil ’Kallas’
on olnud stabiilselt kõrge saagikuse tase läbi aretusprotsessi ning ka
erinevates katsekohtades (Appendix 3; I). Talvekindlus, mis on meie
kliimas oluline tunnus, on olnud rahuldav kuni väga hea. Kõrre pikkuselt
kuulub ’Kallas’ pikakõrreliste hulka . Sordi ’Kallas’ küpsetuskvaliteet
pole olnud heal tasemel, kuid üllatavalt on W väärtus olnud hea (I;
Appendix 2 Tabel 6). Kui võrrelda proteiini ja kleepevalgu taset riiklikus
sordivõrdluskatses teiste samal ajal katses olnud suuresaagiliste sortidega,
oli ’Kallase’ proteiin ja kleepevalgu tase neist parem (ARC, 2012).
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Sort ‘Perenaise’ on hea proteiini ja kleepevalgu sisaldusega ning muude
küpsetusomadustega (Koppel et al., 2021; Appendix 3). Kvaliteet on
olnud stabiilselt kõrge läbi aastate ja erinevaid viljelustehnoloogiaid
kasutades. Kui kvaliteet ja saagikus on negatiivses korrelatsioonis, on
ka ‘Perenaise’ saagitase rahuldav (Appendix 3). Selle põhjuseks võib olla
pikem kasvuperiood.
Töös püstitatud eesmärkidest lähtuvalt saab teha jäeldused:
Eestis kasvanud nisu sobib väga hästi nii kodumaisele pagaritööstusele
kui hea küpsetuskvaliteediga nisu ekspordiks. Eestis aretatud sordid on
stabiilselt hea saagitasemega või kvaliteediomadustega. Hea kvaliteediga
talinisu sordi aretuse lähtematerjaliks saab kasutadada läbi aastate kõrge
küpsetuskvaliteediga Eesti kliimas hästi kohanenud sorte. Aretuse
lähtematerjal sisaldab väärtuslikke kõrgmolekulaarseid gluteniini
alaühikuid.
Edasist uurimist vajavad küsimused:
ETKI-s jäkub hea küpsetuskvaliteediga ja saagikate talinisu sortide
aretamine. Sordiaretusprotsess vajab täiendust molekulaargeneetika,
bioinformaatika
ja
resistentsusaretuse
alaste
pädevustega.
Molekulaarmarkerite kasutamist aretusprotsessis tuleb suurendada.
Mahepõllumajanduse osatähtsuse suurenemisel on vaja leida genotüübid,
mis oleksid toitainete suhtes vähenõudlikumad ja omastaksid paremini
toitaineid (eriti lämmastikku) ning oleksid haigus- ja kahjurikindlad.
Mahetingimustesse aretades on tähtis tähelepanu pöörata ka hästi
arenenud juurestikule ning mahetingimustesse sobiva taime arhitektuurile.
Aretuse eesmärkide püstitamisel tuleb arvestada ka kliimamuutuste
aspektiga. Meie piirkonnas saab hakata kasvatama pikema kasvuajaga
sorte, samas võib suureneda haiguste ja kahjurite tabamus. Pikema
kasvuajaga ja suurema saagipotentsiaaliga sortide kasvatamisel tuleb
tagada ka hea küpsetuskvaliteedi säilimine.
Uurimustöö tulemuste kasutamine
Antud uurimustöö annab ülevaate nisu saagikuse ja kvaliteedi
varieerumisest Eestis ning võib lisada sisendit kvaliteetse nisu aretuse,
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kasvatamise ja ekspordi edasiseks planeerimiseks. Eesti tootjad saavad
jätkuvalt kasvatada stabiilselt hea kvaliteediga ning hea saagiga oma riigis
aretatud sorte ja see võib maailmamajanduse ebastabiilsete perioodide
korral olla põllumajanduse ja toidutootmise jaoks väga vajalik garantii.
Nii keskkonna säästmiseks, tervisliku toidu tootmiseks maheviljeluse
tingimustes kui ka mineraalväetiste kättesaadavuse vähenemise olukorras,
aitab antud töös uuritud liblikõieliste eelviljade katse tulemus teha õigeid
valikuid parema küpsetuskvaliteediga nisu kasvatamiseks.
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6,300
7,241
5,941
6,875
6,745
6,759
6,122
6,626
6,584
6,630
6,454
6,512
5,953
6,116
6,693
6,811
529.5

CV
28
18
38
14
23
10
21
15
21
19
28
35
9
21
16
12
0.79

12.6
10.5
10.8
11.8
11.6
11.6
12.3
11.4
11.9
12.1
11.7
10.9
11.9
12.1
11.7
11.3

PC
%
24
18
23
15
21
17
20
25
24
25
27
29
22
23
21
19

CV

2.71

26.8
21.1
21.5
24.8
25.0
27.4
27.3
26.3
25.8
25.2
23.9
22.7
26.8
28.0
24.3
26.0

GC
%
35
26
47
22
31
22
26
36
32
40
43
44
30
34
40
36

CV

15.0

58
60
70
64
63
50
74
42
74
82
77
62
54
52
62
57

GI
%
54
29
34
28
32
6
6
24
18
22
34
38
24
41
40
34

CV
x
15
13
13
7
11
14
14
14
13
14
13
12
17
9

1,263
1,326
1,460
1,276
1,290
1,275
1,266
1,210
1,353
1,240
1,413
1,383
1,320
1,310

76

18

x

CV

1,393

LV
cm3

Notes: CV – coefficient of variation; PC -protein content; GC – gluten content; GI - gluten index;
LV – loaf volume; DST – dough stability time; LSD – least significant difference

Ada
Ballad
Bill
Bjorke
Compliment
Gunbo
Korweta
Kosack
Lars
Portal
Ramiro
Residence
Sani
Širvinta 1
Tarso
Urho
LSD0.05

kg ha-1

Yield

3.4

2.8
3.7
3.9
2.3
5.4
1.9
7.5
8.0
5.1
3.2
3.5
4.2
6.2
3.2

x

8.8

DST
min

APPENDIX 1. Average data of winter wheat varieties in 2004–2007 (II)

64
50
44
64
76
73
92
97
94
64
71
80
66
63

x
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CV

2.1
2.0
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.4
2.2
2.3
2.2
2.1
2.0
2.1
2.3
2.3
2.1
2.3

GC/PC

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

106

107

108

48.1

93
8.7
1.1
4.7
2.7

g

cm
points**
%

2.0
2.7

381
834

sec
g l-1

points***

100
94
93

308
12.8
29.7

77
95

102
98
71
79
93

100

141
103

112

Kallas

7.1

% from trial
average

t ha-1
points*
days
%
%

Kallas
105
8.0
1.6
2.3
1.3
1.7

33.4

387
744

7.2
5
335
15.7

% from trial
average

106
98
53
75
56
103

80

173
106

161
66
99
102

% from trial
average

123
63
100
95
83
108
91
100
101
105
94
63
81
87

Kallas
6.8
2
334
12.8
25.3
91
265
783
44.1
104
7.3
0.9
2.3
3.7

Kallas
91

93

3.3

1.0

103
103
67

98

106
97
101
98
92
117
50
99

114
9.0
0.5

42.0

7.3
3
325
8.8
13.7
90
85
750

% from trial
average

4.7

85
9.0
3.2
3.5
3.5

40.3

7.4
2
318
12.2
24.0
90
304
767

124

97
102
126
78
97

97

109
93
100
99
94
117
98
99

Kallas
86
7.7
3.2
1.0
3.5
3.5

49.7

7.7
2
329
11.5
22.6
94
308
788

2008

92
93
89
83
91
105

99

99
100
100
92
81
130
110
103
115
96
70
40
88
88

113

117
100
99
90
78
148
78
106

% from
Ada
102
88
56
100
117
100

114

118
100
101
77
63
213
102
103

5.0

90
9.0
7.8
2.5
4.5
3.5

44.3

3.8
4
277
10.9
23.8
89
347
741

Kallas

2009

98

109
101
95
91
122
107

103

98
104
101
91
85
120
111
101

83

116
100
78
83
113
117

115

102
93
100
91
85
153
109
106

94

115
100
75
100
113
88

119

116
93
102
80
74
140
99
99

Notes: * points 1–9 where 9= all plants destroyed; ** 1–9 where 9 = all plants lodged; *** 1–9, where 9= maximum level of diseases;
PM – powdery mildew (Erysipje graminis f.sp. tritici); SLB –septoria leaf blotch (Septoria tritici) ; TS – tan spot (Drechslera tritici-repentis);
LR – leaf rust (Puccinia recondite); SM - snow mold (Microdochium nivale) days – days from sowing (2002–2008) or from Jan 1 (2009) to ripening

Yield
winter hardiness
growing period
protein content
gluten content
gluten index
falling number
test weight
1000 kernel
weight
plant height
lodging
small kernel
PM
SLB
TP
LR
SM

Kallas

2006
% from trial
average

2005
% from trial
average

2004

% from
Portal

2003
% from trial
average

2002

% from
Portal

APPENDIX 2. Winter wheat variety ‘Kallas’ (IP1) test results.
Table 1. Data of variety ‘Kallas’ comparing with trial average and standard varieties in Jõgeva.
% from
Ada

Table 2. Variety ‘Kallas’ test results in organic trials in Jõgeva.

* points 1–9 where 9= all plants destroyed; ** 1–9 where 1 = all plants lodged; ***
1–9, where 9= maximum level of diseases; PM – powdery mildew (Erysipje graminis
f.sp. tritici); TS – tan spot (Drechslera tritici-repentis); SLB –septoria leaf blotch (Septoria
tritici); LR – leaf rust (Puccinia recondite); SM - snow mold (Microdochium nivale).
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Table 3. Cultivar superiority (Pi) of different genotypes in 2015. Yield
data from 3 trial locations, protein and gluten content data from 4 trial
locations.
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Table 4. Cultivar superiority (Pi) of different genotypes in 2018. Yield,
protein and gluten content data from 4 trial locations.

Ruja
Ada
Ramiro
Edvins
Ruske
Creator
KWS
Emil
Janne
Kallas
Skagen
Toras
Perenaise

Pi/10000
for yield Rank
135.6
10
12
165.1
5
58.0
142.5
11
122.1
9
23.2
3
97.5
2.4
2.6
27.9
62.0
61.3

8
1
2
4
7
6

Pi for
protein
content
1.92
0.48
3.29
2.56
3.91
2.89
2.22
2.63
1.69
1.04
0.83
0.13

111

Rank
6
2
11
8
12
10

Pi for
gluten
content
14.81
1.38
35.36
10.77
28.01
18.13

Rank
6
2
12
5
10
7

7
9
5
4
3
1

9.70
25.69
22.50
29.46
8.89
0.98

4
9
8
11
3
1

Table 5. Cultivar superiority (Pi) of yield in different testing places in
VCU in 2011 and 2012. In the table are only the lowest and highest Pi
values.
Rank
according
to Pi in
2011
1
2
3
4
5–15
16
17
18
Rank
according
to Pi in
2012
1
2
3
4
5–20
21
22
23

variety
Mariboss
Julius
Kallas (LIA 00134)
Olivin
…..
NORD 00391/3
LEU 60210
LP1794-4-05

variety
Frontal
LEU 60210
Forum
Kallas (LIA 00134)
…
NORD 00391/3
LEU 60210
LP1794-4-05

Pi/10000
4
4
11
32
…
606
1187
1562

Pi/10000
3
15
18
39
286
385
5593

VCU - Value for Cultivation and Use
Test results for calculating Pi are from variety testing centres:
https://pmk.agri.ee/en/arc-activities/variety-testing-centres/test-results
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yield, t ha-1

conventional
organic
conventional
protein content, %
organic
conventional
gluten content, %
organic
conventional
gluten index
organic
conventional
falling number, sec
organic
conventional
alveograph W, 10–4 J
organic
conventional
alveograph P/L
organic

trial
Kallas
6.2
6.1
13.3
11.0
29.9
22.9
80.0
83
332
340
275
189
0.41
0.48
108
112
92
87
84
77
138
156
89
92
100
87
110
70

% from
trial
average
160
144
88
89
78
81
140
133
76
98
92
84
87
63

% from
Ada
87
106
95
92
91
87
127
109
93
83
107
81
117
79

% from
Skagen

Table 6. Yield and baking quality data of variety ‘Kallas’ in conventional and organic trial in Jõgeva in 2016.

Table 7. Results of baking test of variety ‘Kallas’ in conventional and
organic trials in Jõgeva in 2012 and 2019.
Farinograph
absorption
(%)
54.8

Dough
stability time
(min)
1.9

Loaf volume
(cm3)
1,400

100
97
99
52.9

65
38
136
1.2

100
101
117
1,400

100
94

47
29

101
97

% from Skagen
Kallas
% from trial
2019,
conventional average
% from Ada
trial

105
64.0

27
1.2

108
1,340

98
101

116
111

92
87

% from Skagen
Kallas
% from trial
average
% from Ada
% from Skagen

100
59.8

113
1.15

97
700

95
92
92

96
65
104

107
83
140

Kallas
% from trial
2012,
conventional average
trial
% from Ada
% from Skagen
Kallas
from trial average,
2012,
%
organic trial
% from Ada

2019,
organic trial
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115

lodging

yield
winter
hardiness
growing
period
protein
content
gluten
content
gluten
index
falling
number
test
weight
TKW
plant
height

points
**

cm

g

gl

-1

sec

%

%

days

points*

t ha-1

2

Perenaise

1

9.0

95

797
37.9

321

2

106
91

100

89

103

% from trial
average

6.9

4

Perenaise

3

8.8

119

815
41.2

110

96

102
90

132

101

79

409

119

111

100

68

23.4

11.1

336

2.6

105

% from trial
average

8.1

5

Perenaise
9.0

78

803
47.9

536

64

35.5

15.2

320

4.0

3.6

6

% from trial
average
105

94

102
102

135

97

108

106

100

89

97

7

Perenaise
9.0

97

828
43.5

323

3.2

7.2

8

% from trial
average
101

100

102
98

100

101

105

9

Perenaise
9.0

119

823
44.7

431

57

28.6

12.4

223

2.2

9.3

104

103

100
95

113

103

113

108

101

122

97

10

from trial
average

2015

2016

9.3

95

816
45

460

56

41.0

14.9

210

3.0

6.7

11

Perenaise

2014

109

101

101
102

112

112

112

105

100

88

113

12

% from trial
average

2013

2017

8.8

118

794
41.8

427

59

28.3

11.8

225

1.8

9.1

13

Perenaise

2010

99

105

101
96

122

110

116

111

100

75

104

1

% from trial
average

2006

15

Perenaise
9

73

827
43.5

485

64

34

14.4

206

1.7

5.4

16

100

101

103
97

122

91

118

112

101

85

103

% from Ada
100

100

100
113

119

89

116

108

101

85

112

17

2018

% from trial
average

Table 1. Data of variety ‘Perenaise’ comparing with trial average and standard varieties.
% from
Skagen
100

104

104
94

105

78

119

112

100

85

92

18

19

Perenaise
8.9

101

843
45.2

394

59.5

36.1

14.3

212

2.6

8.7

99

116

100
94

115

108

118

111

101

52

95

20

% from Ada
103

99

98
107

109

153

111

104

102

52

113

21

2019

% from trial
average

APPENDIX 3. Winter wheat variety ‘Perenaise’ (IP2) test results.

97

122

102
90

103

132

109

108

100

46

91

22

% from
Skagen
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* points 1–9 where 9= all plants destroyed; ** 1–9 where 1 = all plants lodged; *** 1–9, where 9= maximum level of diseases; days – days from
sowing (2006–2014) or from Jan 1 (2015–2019) to ripening; PM – powdery mildew (Erysipje graminis f.sp. tritici); SLB –septoria leaf blotch (Septoria
tritici) ; TS – tan spot (Drechslera tritici-repentis); SM - snow mold (Microdochium nivale); YR - yellow rust (Puccinia srtiiformis).

Table 1. cont.
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* points 1–9 where 9= all plants destroyed; ** 1–9 where 1 = all plants lodged

Table 2. Data of ‘Perenaise’ in organic trials in Jõgeva in 2018 and 2019.

Table 3. Results of baking test of variety ‘Perenaise’ in conventional
and organic trials in Jõgeva.
Farinograph
absorption
(%)

Dough
stability
time
(min)

Loaf
volume
(cm3)

58.9

9.0

x

105

146

x

57.7

7.5

1,520

104

155

100

57.8

6.5

1,500

107

127

106

103

93

99

108

295

115

53.2

2.0

1,180

100

85

100

98

47

94

106

87

109

67

5.30

1,420

103

139

97

106

133

92

105

135

103

65

1.44

800

102

133

123

100

90

95

100

144

160

Perenaise
2013,
conventional
% from trial
trial
average
Perenaise
2014,
conventional % from trial
trial
average
Perenaise
% from trial
2015,
average
conventional
% from Ada
trial
% from
Skagen
Perenaise
% from trial
average
2015,
organic trial % from Ada
% from
Skagen
Perenaise
% from trial
2019,
average
conventional
% from Ada
trial
% from
Skagen
Perenaise
% from trial
average
2019,
organic trial % from Ada
% from
Skagen
118
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Table 4. Yield and baking quality data of variety ‘Perenaise’ in conventional and organic trial in Jõgeva in 2016.
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______AGRONOMIJAS VĒSTIS (Latvian Journal of Agronomy), No.11, LLU, 2008____

ražošanas izmaksas un nav pieĦemama bioloăiskajā lauksaimniecībā. Miežiem piemīt dabiskā
izturība pret miltrasu, ko nosaka vairāki genoma rajoni, no kuriem svarīgākie ir Mlo un Mla lokusi.
Dabiskas vai inducētas recesīvas mutācijas Mlo lokusā nodrošina plaša spektra izturību pret gandrīz
visiem zināmajiem miltrasas patotipiem. Mlo gēns ir klonēts un vairākas mutācijas gēna DNS
sekvencē, kas piešėir slimību izturību, ir zināmas. Mēs raksturojām jaunu mlo allēli mutantā, kas
iegūts no šėirnes Maja, kurā notikusi aminoskābes Gly nomaiĦa par Arg 318 pozīcijā. Lai
raksturotu mlo miltrasas izturību Eiropas miežu šėirnēs, kā arī Latvijas un ārzemju selekcijas
līnijās, tika izmantoti CAPS marėieri mlo-5, mlo-9 un mlo-11 allēlēm. Iegūtie rezultāti apstiprina
molekulāro marėieru pielietojuma perspektīvu pret miltrasu izturīgu miežu hibrīdu selekcijā.
A COMPARISION OF THE YIELD AND QUALITY TRAITS OF WINTER AND SPRING
WHEAT
Koppel, R., Ingver, A.
Jõgeva Plant Breeding Institute, Aamisepa 1, Jõgeva alevik, Estonia, 48 309, phone +372 77 66
901, e-mail: reine@jpbi.ee

Abstract

Traditionally winter wheat is known by its higher yield potential and spring wheat by better baking
quality. In this investigation we studied how yield and quality traits of spring and winter wheat
differed at the Jõgeva PBI trials during 2004-2007. Yield and 1000 kernel weight of winter wheat
exceeded spring wheat every year. Spring wheat had higher protein and gluten content and volume
weight. There was no clear trend for the falling number and gluten index.
According to variance analyses, the value of yield and 1000 kernel weight were determined by the
wheat type (spring or winter) but other characteristics were more affected by the weather
conditions of a particular year. The effect of the weather conditions for the year was greater for
yield, 1000 kernel weight, protein and gluten content, bread loaf volume and dough stability for the
both types of wheat. For falling number the influence of the year was greater than that of the
variety of spring wheat and the influence was revesed for winter wheat. Volume weight depended
more on the weather for spring wheat and on the variety for winter wheat.

Key words: spring wheat, winter wheat, quality, yield
Introduction

The climatic conditions in Estonia are suitable for cultivation of the both wheat types – spring and
winter wheat. The acreage of wheat cultivation has enlarged from 78 to 102 thousand ha during the
last 4 years (2004-2007). The acreage share of winter wheat is 1/3 smaller than that of spring wheat
(but has a tendency to increase). Traditionally winter wheat is known for its higher yield potential
and spring wheat for its better baking quality (Swenson, 2006; Baker and Townley-Smith, 1986).
Yield and quality potential is largely determined by the variety, but the extent to which this
potential is achieved depends upon factors such as seasonal weather conditions. Higher grain yields
are usually associated with lower protein concentration (Terman et al., 1969, Blackman and Payne,
1987). The protein is a primary quality component of cereal grains. The protein concentration is
influenced by both environmental and genotypic factors that are difficult to separate (Fowler et al,
1990). The protein content of wheat grains can vary from 6% up to as much as 25%, depending
upon the growing conditions (Blackman and Payne, 1987). Terman et al. (1969) noted that protein
content varied more widely among locations than among varieties at the growing location.
Differences among cultivars tended to be greatest under optimum growth conditions (Terman,
1979). Protein content and protein quality have been also shown to be significant for baking quality
(Johanson and Svensson, 1998). Fredericson et al. (1997, 1998) found that protein content was
positively correlated with wet gluten content, farinogram dough stability and bread loaf volume.
The great majority of wheat products are adversely affected by alfa-amylase. The activity of alfaamylase can be described by the falling number test. High levels of alfa-amylase activity in the
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grain may be due to naturally high endogenous levels of the enzyme, or to premature germination
causing alfa-amylase to be synthesized de novo (Blackman and Payne, 1987).
Kernel weight, usually expressed in grams per 1000 kernels, is a function of kernel size and kernel
density. Big wheat kernels usually have a higher ratio of endosperm to nonendosperm components.
1000 kernel weight can be used as a reliable guide to predict flour yield.
One of the most used criteria of wheat quality is volume weight. Volume weight is a good
indication of the density and soundness of the wheat. Very low volume weight is normally
associated, not with cultivar characteristics, but with sub-optimum growing and harvest conditions
that cause shrinkage and shrivelling and subsequent loss of grade (Tipples, 1986).
The goal of this work was the comparison of yield and quality characteristics and variation the of
these traits in spring and winter wheat; the comparison of the influence of wheat type and
environment (growing year) on these traits; the comparison of the influence of genotype and
environment separately on spring and winter wheat characteristics; to find out correlations between
the various characteristics.

Materials and Methods

Fifteen wheat varieties from the Estonian Variety List and the Jõgeva PBI collection trial of winter
wheat (WW) and fourteen varieties of spring wheat (SW) were tested. The WW varieties were
Ada, Bill, Ballad, Bjorke, Compliment, Gunbo, Korweta, Lars, Portal, Ramiro, Residence, Sani,
Širvinta 1, Tarso and Urho and SW varieties Baldus, Helle, Mahti, Manu, Meri, Mooni, Munk,
Satu, SW Estrad, Zebra, Tjalve, Trappe, Triso, Vinjett. Varieties were grown on 9 m² plots with
three replications. The level of fertilizer was N 90 kg ha-1. Yield (Y), 1000 kernel weight (TKW)
and volume weight (VW) was calculated as an average of three replications. Protein and gluten
content the gluten index and falling number, dough stability time and bread volume was tested in
one replication per variety by each year. Data about dough stability time and bread loaf volume
were obtained from the years 2004-2006, other data from 2004-2007.
Protein content (PC) was determined by the Kjeldahl method. Wet gluten content (WGC) and
gluten index (GI) were determined by the ICC standard method 137, 155 and 158 using the
Glutomatic 2200 instrument. The falling number (FN) was determined by the ICC standard method
107/1. The farinogram test was conducted using the ICC standard method 115. By farinogram
farinograph dough stability time (DST) was measured. Baking tests on 250g of flour according to
the long fermentation process were carried out by the method of the Finnish State Granary
(Suomen Valtion Viljavarasto Koeleivontamenetelmä, 1996). Bread volume was analysed by
measuring the displacement of canola seeds.
Statistical analyses were performed using the Agrobase 4 software package. Data were analysed by
the analyses of variance and for correlations the Spearman Rank Correlation was used. The
analyses of variance and the estimates of the components of variance (determination coefficient)
due to wheat type (spring and winter) RT2, environment (growing year) RE2 and genotype RG2 were
calculated and was expressed as % of the total variance. The least significant differences (LSD0,05)
among mean values were calculated. Stability analyses of genotypes and quality parameters were
based on a coefficient of variation (CV).

Results and Discussion

The grain yield of WW was higher compared to SW every year. The four years average was more
than 2 t ha-1 higher (Table 1). The variations of yield were similar. The highest yielding among SW
and WW were respectively the varieties Trappe (5,601 kg ha-1) and Ballad (7,242 kg ha-1) (data not
shown here). Y was more influenced by the wheat type than the growing year – the variation of this
factor was 43.4 % from the total variation of yield (Table 2). The yield potential of autumn-sown
cereal crops is considerably higher than that of spring-sown crops. A crop stand already established
in spring is able to respond immediately to rising temperatures and increased of solar radiation; by
contrast, since a spring crop cannot be sown until there are suitable soil conditions, part of the
growing season is lost (Hay and Porter, 2004). Concerning the types; the Y of both types was
significantly influenced by the climatic conditions of the year (Tables 3 and 4). The influence on
the variety was bigger for SW, the effect of GxE for WW. The grain yield of a cereal crop can be
split into three major components: ear population density, ear size and individual grain weight
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(measured as TKW). The four years average TKW of WW was 9.4 g bigger than that of SW. The
variation of kernel size was higher for SW. The biggest kernels among the SW varieties belonged
to Triso, Zebra and Munk (35.4 g) and WW variety Širvinta 1(48.6 g). The mean grain weight is
determined primarily by the quantity of assimilates available for transport to the ear between
anthesis and maturity. This depends upon the green leaf area duration after anthesis and the
photosynthetic activity of the ear. The period from anthesis to maturity was 37-56 days for WW
and 41-49 days for SW during 2004-2007. The TKW of WW was bigger than that of SW even in
the year when the grain filling period was shorter. Similarly to factors influencing Y, the wheat
type had a bigger effect than the year also on kernel size - the variation of this factor was 49.5%
from the total variation of TKW. For the kernel size of SW the influence of the year was more
important (RE2 = 70.6) than for WW where the effect of the two factors was distributed more
equally (RE2 = 43.2 RG2 = 35.4). The TKW of both types was positively correlated with VW (SW:
r=0.78***; WW: r=0.22**; data of correlations are not shown in the tables).
Table 1. Average data of winter wheat and spring wheat varieties from 2004-2007
Y,
kg ha-1

TKW,
g

VW,
g l-1

PC,
g kg-1

WGC,
g kg-1

GI,
%

FN,
sec

LVa,
cm3

DSTa,
min

SW
b
CV (%)

4,438
20.2

32.7
15.1

775
4.9

146
12.9

329
17.1

66
29.3

281
34.7

1,342
8.2

8.8
63.0

WW
CV (%)

6,523
21.4

42.1
10.9

761
3.5

116
20.1

252
31

62
31.9

283
27.3

1,320
12.2

4.7
87.7

167.8
0.55
3.9
2.7
0.94
4.6
18.7
30.8
1.2
LSD0,05
WW – winter wheat, SW – spring wheat,, Y – yield, TKW – thousand kernel weight, VW – volume weight,
PC – protein content, WGC – wet gluten content, GI – gluten index, FN – falling number, LV – bread loaf
volume, DST – dough stability time; a data of 2004-2006; b CV=coefficient of variation

Table 2. Analyses of traits variance. Components of variation due to environment -year (RE2),
wheat type (RT2), type by year (RTxE2 ) and residuals in percentage of the total sum of square

Source
of
variation
Environ.
Type
Type by
environ.
Residual

Y

TKW

VW

PC

WGC

GI

FN

LVa

DSTa

6.1***
43.4***
13.9***

25.4***
49.5***
3.4***

20.2***
4.5***
32.0***

43.5***
32.5***
13.0***

42.1***
24.4***
19.0***

22.2***
0.8ns
20.3***

36.8***
0.1ns
15.8***

39.3***
0.7ns
24.8***

46.0***
15.5***
0.0

36.6

21.7

43.4

11.0

14.5

56.7

47.0

35.2

38.9

R2
0.63
0.78
0.57
0.89
0.86
0.43
0.53
0.65
0.61
ns=non-significant; ***,**,* significant at P < 0.001; 0.01 and 0.05 respectively.
WW – winter wheat, SW – spring wheat, Y – yield, TKW – thousand kernel weight, VW – volume weight,
PC – protein content, WGC – wet gluten content, GI – gluten index, FN – falling number, LV – bread loaf
volume, DST – dough stability time; a data of 2004-2006.

Table 3. Analyses of variance traits in spring wheat. Components of variation due to environment year (RE2), genotype (RG2), genotype x year (RGxE2) and residual in percentage of the total sum of
square.

Source of
variation
Environ.
Genotype
Genotype
by env.
Residual
2

R

Y

TKW

VW

PC

WGC

GI

FN

LVb

DSTb

36.6***
24.4***
14.1*

70.6***
21.2***
5.3***

77.8***
8.6***
7.9***

74.7***
20.6***
NA

66.8***
26.9***
NA

41.9***
45.6***
NA

61.9***
20.1**
NA

40.4***
24.7ns
NA

53.8***
24.0ns
NA

24.9

2.9

5.7

4.6

6.3

12.5

18.0

34.9

22.2

0.75

0.97

0,94

0.95

0.94

0.87

0.82

0.65

0.78
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ns=non-significant; ***,**,* significant at P < 0.001; 0.01 and 0.05 respectively.
NA – data not available, Y – yield, TKW – thousand kernel weight, VW – volume weight, PC – protein
content, WGC – wet gluten content, GI – gluten index, FN – falling number, LV – bread loaf volume, DST –
dough stability time; a data of 2004-2006;

Table 4. Analyses of variance traits in winter wheat. Components of variation due to environment year (RE2), genotype (RG2), genotype x year (RGxE2) and residual in percentage of the total sum of
square.

Source of
variation
Environ.
Genotype
Genotype
by env.
Residual
R2

Y

TKW

VW

PC

WGC

GI

FN

LV

DST

34.9***
6.2**
37.9***

43.2***
35.4***
16.4***

13.6***
58.7***
15.0***

88.7***
5.4**
NA

87.2***
6.7**
NA

43.6***
27.5**
NA

39.6***
40.4***
NA

74.0***
18.2***
NA

54.1***
24.8ns
NA

21.0
0.79

5.0
0.95

12.7
0.87

5.9
0.94

6.1
0.94

28.9
0.71

20.1
0.80

7.1
0.93

21.1
0.79

ns=non-significant; ***,**,* significant at P < 0.001; 0.01 and 0.05 respectively.
NA – data not available, Y – yield, TKW – thousand kernel weight, VW – volume weight, PC – protein
content, WGC – wet gluten content, GI – gluten index, FN – falling number, LV – bread loaf volume, DST –
dough stability time; a data of 2004-2006

According to Chung (2003) there was no significant difference between the mean VW for WW and
SW when these were cultivated under the same environmental conditions without effect of
different. According to Monsalve-Conzales and Pomeranz, (1993) over-wintering increased the
test weight when the tested wheat was facultative wheat which was sown in the winter and in the
spring after verbalization. The average VW of SW was 14 g l-1 higher in our study. The CV was
higher for SW. The highest average VW were found in the SW varieties Satu (795 g l-1) and the
WW variety Ada (801 g l-1). The wheat type factor explained only 4.5 % from total sum of square.
The effect of genotype was low for SW (RG2 =8.6***) but highest than any other factor for WW
(RG2 = 58.7***).
The average amylolytic activity, which was measured as FN for both wheat types was similar (SW:
281 sec, WW: 283 sec). More variable were the SW varieties. The variation was greater in the year
with a lower average FN (data not shown). The higher FN had SW variety Mooni (408 sec) and
WW Tarso (401 sec). The effect of the climatic conditions was stronger than the influence of type.
The effect of the climatic conditions on SW was larger. For WW the effect of year and genotype
were similar.
Research has demonstrated that there is a strong positive correlation between protein content and
bread volume, and that the baking quality of spring wheat is directly related to protein content and
wet gluten (Hanell, 2004). In this investigation the average PC of SW was 30 g kg-1 higher than
WW. The highest protein content was found in the early SW variety Manu by 161 g kg-1 and WW
Ada by 126 g kg-1. The PC is positively correlated with WGC (Fredericson et al, 1997; 1998),
which is strongly influenced by the growing environment (Grausgruber et al, 2000). The
correlation between protein and gluten content was positive for both types of wheat and stronger
for SW (SW: r =0.96***; WW: r =0.97***) in our investigation. The four years average WGC of
SW was 329 and 252 g kg-1 for WW. The variety Helle (SW) produced the highest average gluten
content in the period of 2004-2007 (378 g kg-1) compared to the best from among the WW, the
variety Širvinta 1 by 280 g kg-1. The cause of this kind of big difference between the two types can
be explained by two extremely unfavourable years (2005 and 2007) for the accumulation of protein
for WW. In 2005 the average gluten content of WW was only 142 g kg-1 compared to 309 g kg-1 for
SW. Two years later the situation was as follows - 234 for WW and 331 g kg-1 for SW. The most
favourable year for protein and gluten concentration was 2006, when WW ranged between 281-380
g kg-1 and SW 351-479 g kg-1. According to Johannson and Svensson (1988) the influence of the
mean temperature and rainfall on protein content is clearer for spring wheat. In our investigation
the influence of the environment was greater for WW -variation of PC and WGC was higher for
WW varieties. For both protein and gluten content, the main influence was the climatic effect (PC:
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RE2 = 43.5***; WGC: RE2 =42.1***) and of secondary importance was the influence of the wheat
type. The effect of climatic conditions was greater than the genotypic impact for both types. The
influence of genotype was especially low for WW.
PC and Y were inversely related. This trend is in accordance with other research (Grant et al.,
1985; Peltonen, 1992; Bly and Woodard, 2003). The r according to the Spearman Rank Correlation
was –0.41*** for WW and –0.54*** for SW. The inverse relationship between yield and protein
may be partly due to the effect of the dilution of N. As grain yield increases, a limited amount of
protein is diluted within the greater mass of grain.
One measurement to express protein and gluten quality character is GI. Protein quality is much less
affected by the environment and is mainly genetically controlled (Blackman and Payne, 1987).
There was no significant difference of the average GI between WW and SW. The variation of this
trait was also similar for two wheat types. There was no significant influence of wheat type. For
SW the effect of the environment and genotype were similar (RE2 =41.9*** RG2 =45.9***) but for
WW the influence of the envioronment was greater than genotype (RE2 =43.6***; RG2 =27.5**).
There wasn’t a significant difference between the LV of WW and SW. From the WW varieties
Compliment had the highest average LV (1460 cm3) of all the tested varieties. The second highest
was the LV of the SW variety Meri (1440 cm3). The CV was higher for WW. Over the years type
interaction had a significant influence on the LV but no influence of type. The main factor
influencing the LV of WW the years (RE2 =74.7 ***). For SW the influence of the year was lower
and the effect of the genotype even of no significant. Johansson and Svensson (1998) found that the
correlation between PC and LV is not significant in SW material with large differences in protein
quality. Other researches have demonstrated that there is a strong positive correlation between PC
and bread volume, and that the baking quality of SW is directly related to PC and WGC (Hanell,
2004). Variations in LV resulted mainly from the quantitative effects of gluten proteins (Chung et
al., 2003). According to Peterson et al. (1998) for many baking parameters, variation attributed to
environmental effects was of greater magnitude than for the genotype of WW and correlations of
protein components with baking parameters were generally low. According to Wieser and Kieffer
(1999) bread volume was influenced more by the amount of gluten proteins than by the total
amount of protein. In our investigation WW had strong positive correlation of LV with PC
(r=0.74***) and WGC (r=and 0.72***). Surprisingly there was no correlation between the LV and
protein and gluten characteristics of SW.
Four years the average DST of SW was higher than that of WW (SW: 8.8 min, WW: 4.7 min). The
variation of this trait was high (CV 63-88%). The influence of the year was greater than the
influence of type for DST (RE2 =46.0***; RT2 =15.5***), but also the residual part was quite high.
For WW and SW the effect of the genotype wasn’t significant, the effect of the year was RE2
=53.8*** and RE2 =54.1*** respectively. There were positive relationships between DST- PC and
DST-WGC for both types of wheat (SW: r=0.75***, r=0.66*** respectively; WW r=0.90***,
r=0.82*** respectively). A strong positive correlation between LV and DST was found only for
WW (r=0.69***).

Conclusion

The results, based on the data of the 15 WW and 14 SW varieties during 2004-2007 indicated, that
WW had higher yield potential and bigger kernels under Estonian conditions. Quality data were
better for SW: higher volume weight, protein and gluten content. But there were not found
significant differences between the gluten index and the falling number between the two wheat
types. Although the bred loaf volume was bigger for SW, the difference wasn’t significant. Dough
stability was better for SW.
The value of the yield and 1000 kernel weight were determined by the wheat type but other
characteristics were more affected by the environment (year). If the two wheat types are compared
separately, yield and kernel size were determined by the environment for both types of wheat.
Volume weight was influenced by the genotype for WW and by the year for SW. The influence of
the year was greater for the bread loaf volume and dough stability of WW. The most important
measuremont of bread quality may be considered to be the final loaf volume. It was predictable
better by the protein and gluten content and gluten index of WW there wasn’t a correlation of SW
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between these traits. But there were positive and strong correlations between dough stability and
protein and gluten content for both types of wheat.
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ZIEMAS UN VASARAS KVIEŠU RAŽAS UN KVALITĀTES PAZĪMJU
SALĪDZINĀJUMS
Koppel, R., Ingver, A.
Ziemas kvieši tradicionāli ir pazīstami ar augstāku ražas potenciālu un vasaras kvieši – ar labākām
maizes cepamīpašībām. Šajā pētījumā tika pārbaudīts, kā atšėīrās ziemas un vasaras kviešu ražas
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un kvalitātes pazīmes Jogevas Augu Selekcijas institūta izmēăinājumos laikā no 2004. līdz 2007.
gadam. Ziemas kviešu raža un 1000 graudu masa pārsniedza vasaras kviešu rādītājus katru gadu.
Vasaras kviešiem bija augstāks proteīna saturs un tilpummasa. Graudu raža un 1000 graudu masa
bija atkarīgas no kviešu sezonālā tipa, bet citas pazīmes vairāk ietekmēja attiecīgo gadu
meteoroloăiskie apstākĜi. Gada ietekme abiem kviešu tipiem bija lielāka uz ražu, 1000 graudu
masu, proteīna un lipekĜa saturu, maizes kukuĜa apjomu un mīklas stabilitāti. Gada ietekme uz
krišanas skaitli vasaras kviešiem bija lielāka nekā šėirnes ietekme, bet ziemas kviešiem – otrādi.
Tilpummasa vasaras kviešiem bija vairāk atkarīga no gada, bet ziemas kviešiem - no šėirnes.
SELECTION CRITERIA IN TRITICALE BREEDING FOR ORGANIC FARMING
Kronberga A.
State Priekuli Plant Breeding Institute, Zinatnes str. 1a, Priekuli, Cesis distr., Latvia, LV-4126,
phone +371 4130162, e-mail: artakron@navigator.lv

Abstract

For creating varieties suitable for organic farming a special breeding programme has been started in
Priekuli Plant Breeding Institute. The evaluation of triticale genotypes in organic farming was done
in Priekuli during 2005 - 2007. The aims of research are:
Estimating possibility for selecting genotypes desirable for organic farming in conventional fields.
To find desired traits for the organic triticale varieties breeding programme.
There were included 25 different winter triticale (xTriticosecale Wittm.) breeding lines in our trials,
selected from the conventional breeding programme. The different traits were tested for each
genotype. The influence of different traits on yield and grain quality was analyzed. Every year the
best 25 different triticale breeding lines from the organic and conventional growing conditions
were compared.
The results showed that different breeding lines reacted differently to growing conditions. It is
possible to select genotypes suitable for organic conditions in the conventional field. To select
genotypes with better stability of the traits (especially in the years with unfavorable weather
conditions) and suitability for organic farming, selected breeding lines must be tested in organic
growing conditions.
For organic farming only genotypes with good winterhardiness and resistance to snow mould
should be selected.
Triticale genotypes with different plant height, growth habit, leaf size would be suitable for organic
growing conditions.

Key words: triticale, organic breeding, trait
Introduction

For the further development of organic agriculture, more attention is being focused on the creation
of better adapted varieties. As organic conditions are less controllable and more variable, breeding
should be aimed on improved yield stability and product quality by being adapted to organic soil
fertility, sustainable weed, pest and disease management (Lammerts van Bueren., 2002; Lammerts
van Bueren et al., 2007). Therefore the traits required for the varieties in organic and conventional
farming differ. Some breeding programmes were started in the last years with aim to evaluate
genotypes adaptation to organic agriculture for characteristic traits required in organic farming
systems and to elaborate the selection criteria that facilitate the breeding of proper varieties for
organic agriculture (Schneider et al., 2007; Legzdina and Skrabule, 2005).
The main objectives in the breeding programmes for small grains cultivars for organic farming are:
to improve the nutrient efficiency, weed suppression ability (new ideotype of plant), as well as the
resistance to leaf, spike and soil born diseases, the efficient use of manure, reducing risk of diseases
(long stem, ear high above flag leaf, ear not too compact, last leaves green for the longest time
possible), reducing risks at harvest, higher stress tolerance to abiotic causes (Ittu et al., 2007,
Legzdina and Skrabule, 2005; Lammerts van Bueren, 2002; Kopke, 2005; Goyer et al., 2005).
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Stability and predictability of baking quality of winter wheat
R. Koppel and A. Ingver
Jõgeva Plant Breeding Institute, 1. J. Aamisepa St., Jõgeva alevik, 48306; e-mail:
Reine.Koppel@jpbi.ee
Abstract. Baking quality of 11 winter wheat varieties was studied at the Jõgeva Plant

Breeding Institute during 5 years (2005–2009). Protein content, farinograph absorption, dough
stability time and loaf volume were examined in this study. The varieties were divided into
clusters according to the average value of quality characteristics and coefficient of variation.
Ada, Tarso, Portal, Ramiro had high protein content. Bjorke, Portal, Tarso belonged to the
cluster with the highest farinograph absorption. Ada had the highest value of dough stability
every year. Ada, Ebi, Compliment, Gunbo, Ramiro, Širvinta 1 and Tarso had higher loaf
volume. For all the wheat quality parameters the variety effect was statistically significant but
had very small magnitude compared to year effect. For the milling and baking industry, it is
desirable that quality traits should be maintained as stable as possible through all environments.
Varieties that had lower Cultivar Superiority value usually had higher coefficient of variation.
Protein content is commonly used as predictor of baking quality. The correlation existed
between protein content and farinograph absorption. Farinograph absorption correlated also
with dough stability. Loaf volume had correlation with protein content only in one year out of
five.
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INTRODUCTION
Hard red winter and spring wheat quality is defined in terms of specific properties
that determine suitability for milling and bread production (Finney et al, 1987).
Estonian wheat production has been used for the traditional yeast bread baked by long
fermentation process. Evaluation of wheat baking quality involves measurement of a
large number of properties. Protein is a primary quality component that influences the
most of wheat grain baking quality characteristics. In hard wheat, the majority of the
variation in loaf volume of bread can be attributed directly to differences in protein
concentration (Fowler, 2002). Flour protein percentage is a good predictor of loaf
volume, which itself is a function of the environmental conditions under which the
crop is grown (Simmonds, 1989). Reese et al (2007) found that determination of grain
protein is only one test of flour quality and additional information is needed. The
physical properties of wheat-flour dough such as extensibility and resistance to
extension influence its mixing behaviour very strongly. These properties, called
rheological properties, are highly heritable (Simmonds, 1989). Rheological tests
(farinorgam and extensiogram) are carried out on unfermented dough and can be
subdivided into tests, which give information about water absorption, mixing
requirements and dough behaviour. Water absorption is an important quality factor to
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the baker as it is related to the amount of bread what can be produced from a given
weight of flour. It also has a profound influence on crumb softness and bread keeping
characteristics (Tipples, 1986). The baking test is therefore the most useful test
available for determining the practical value of a particular flour sample. Traditionally,
loaf volume has been considered as the most important criterion for the bread-making
quality.
Bread-making quality of a variety usually reacts like other quantitative
characteristics to favourable or unfavourable environmental conditions and varies its
performance. It is unrealistic to expect the same level of performance in all
environments (Grausgruber, 2000). For the milling and baking industry, it is desirable
that quality traits should be maintained as stable as possible through all environments.
There exit different concepts of stability definition. According to static concept (called
also as biological) stable genotypes possess unchanged or constant performances
regardless of any variation of environmental conditions. A genotype is considered to be
stable if its among-environment variance is small (Lin et al 1986). Parameter used to
describe this type of stability is coefficient of variability (CV) used by Francis &
Kannenberg (1978). This measure depends on the diversity of the environments in the
experiments. In the terms of relative stability we compare genotype quality trait with
other genotypes in certain environment for using Pi (cultivar performance) value for
example. Lin & Binns (1988a; 1988b) defined Pi of genotype i as the mean square
distance between genotype (i) and the genotype with the maximum response. The
smaller the estimated value of Pi the less its distance to the genotype with maximum
value, and thus the better the genotype. (Flores et al, 1998).
The genotypes response to environment is multivariate, yet the parametric
approach tries to transform it to univariate problem via stability characters. There is
possible to cluster genotypes according to their response structure. This represents
shifts from ranking stability by a quantitative measure to assigning genotypes into
qualitatively homogeneous stability subset (Lin et al 1986).
The objectives of this study were as follows: evaluation of overall bread-making
quality magnitude and stability; find quality differences between the genotypes and the
years; find influence of environment and genotype; grouping of the genotypes by
quality and finding out correlations between the quality characteristics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Baking quality of 11 winter wheat varieties was studied at the Jõgeva Plant
Breeding Institute during 5 years (2005–2009). The field trials were carried out in the
Estonian traditional production area of wheat and other cereals. The N fertilizer level
used was N 90 kg ha–1. Although the plots of varieties in the field were replicated one
farinogram and baking test per genotype was performed each year.
Protein content (PC) was determined by Kjeldahl analyses. Farinogram test was
conducted using ICC standard method No 115. By farinogram farinograph absorption
(FAB) and dough stability time (DST) were measured. Baking tests were carried out by
the method of Finnish State Granary (Suomen Valtion ..., 1996). Bread loaf volume
(LV) was analysed by measuring the displacement of canola seeds.
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All statistical analyses were performed using the Agrobase 4 package and
Statistica. Components of variance of ANOVA for each quality characteristic were
expressed as percentage (determination index or coefficient of determination R²) to
illustrate the relative contribution of each source to the total variance. Stability
analyses of genotypes were based on their coefficient of variation CV and Cultivar
Superiority Measure Pi. Cluster analyse (k-means clustering) was used for grouping
genotypes according to values of quality traits. Spearman Rank correlation r was
calculated between quality characteristics.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The protein content depended mostly on year, determination index was R² =
90,8%, P < 0,001 (Table 1). Similar results concluded Konvalina et al (2009).
Table 1. Determination indexes.
Source of
variation
Year
Variety
Residual

PC

FAB

DST

LV

90.8***
1.7ns
7.5

63.6***
24.3***
12.1

49.1***
23.3**
27.5

51.7***
17.4*
31.0

PC = protein content; FAB = farinograph absorption; DST = dough stability time; LV =
bread loaf volume. ***,**,* significant at P < 0,001; 0,01 and 0,05 respectively, ns = not
significant

Influence of the year was most remarkable also in the investigation with 15 winter and
14 spring wheat varieties in the years 2004–2007 in Estonia (Koppel & Ingver, 2008).
The average PC value was 8,7–13,8 % (Table 2) in the different years, which was quite
variable result. It is known that wheats of less than about 11% PC are less suitable for
breadmaking. The requirements for PC in grain stocking may be even more srtict. The
protein content requirements of the Tartu Grain Mill Ltd for the first category wheat is
15% and for the third 12%. The average value was much lower than required for flour
in 2005. The higher average PC had the varieties Ada, Lars, Portal and Tarso (Table 3).
High protein content had also Ramiro – maximum value 15,0% (data not shown here).
Table 2. Average values of quality traits.
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
LSD 05

PC
%
8.7
13.8
10.9
13.1
13.2
0.36

FAB
%
51.3
54.9
56.8
58.2
57.8
0.72

DST
min
1.4
9.6
4.8
4.2
5.9
1.30

LV
cm3
1130
1391
1251
1225
1269
42.3

PC = protein content; FAB = farinograph absorption; DST = dough stability time; LV = bread
loaf volume
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Table 3. Clusters of genotypes according to data 2005–2009.
Average PC, %
CV, %
Members of cluster
Average FAB, %
CV, %

Cluster 1
11.7
17.8
Compliment,
Olivin, Širvinta 1
53.9
6.7

Members of cluster

Compliment,
Gunbo,, Olivin

Average DST, min
CV, %

9.5
66.4

Members of cluster

Ada

Average LV, cm3
CV, %
Members of cluster

1285
9.2
Ada, Ebi,
Compliment,
Gunbo, Ramiro,
Širvinta 1, Tarso

Cluster 2
Cluster 3
11.8
12.2
14.1
19.8
Bjorke, Ebi,
Ada, Lars,
Gunbo
Portal, Tarso
55.7
57.9
4.7
5.4
Ada, Ebi, Lars,
Bjorke, Portal,
Ramiro, Gunbo,
Tarso
Širvinta 1
6.1
3.8
77.7
46.4
Bjorke, Ebi,
Lars, Portal,
Compliment,
Ramiro, Tarso Gunbo, Olivin,
Širvinta 1
1198
9.2

Cluster 4
12.0
24.7
Ramiro

Bjorke, Lars,
Olivin, Portal

PC = protein content; FAB = farinograph absorption; DST = dough stability time; LV = bread
loaf volume; CV = coefficient of variation

Ramiro differed from other genotypes by higher than others CV value (Fig. 1).
The cluster, where Compliment, Olivin, Širvinta 1 and the cluster with the varieties
Bjorke, Ebi and Gunbo had similar PC value but the second group had lower variation
according to CV.
Ramiro

24,0
22,0
CV

20,0
18,0

Portal
Ada

Tarso

16,0

Ebi

14,0
12,0
0,000

Lars
Compliment
Sirvinta 1 Olivin
Gunbo
Bjorke

0,500

1,000

1,500

Pi

Figure 1. Stability parameters of protein content of the genotypes.
According to the stability analyses Ada, Tarso and Portal had good (low) relative
stability value but high static stability value. Usually these varieties had high protein
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content. But in unfavorable conditions (2005), PC of the high quality varieties
remained lower than required by industry.
Farinograph absorption. High absorption values are desirable in bread baking as
added moisture slows staling. Higher water absorption also means that less flour is
needed to make a loaf of bread. The average FAB was higher in 2008 (58.2%) and
lower in 2005 (51.3%). According to Kulhomäki & Salovaara (1985) for yeast bread
55–65% absorption is appropriate. FAB depended on year (R² = 63.6%, P < 0.001) but
the influence of variety was also remarkable (R² = 24.3%, P < 0.001). Lukow &
McVetty (1991) obtained the similar results for spring wheat.
The varieties Bjorke, Portal and Tarso belonged to the cluster with the highest
FAB. These varieties together with Ada had also low Pi value (Fig. 2) but thereat
Portal and Ada had higher than average CV. It means that these varieties had good
FAB but it varied in different years. Olivin, Compliment and Gunbo had lower FAB
value than other genotypes and according to the CV value were more variable in
different years. PC is often used as indirect indicator of baking quality – higher PC
means better baking quality. But no correlation between PC and FAB was determined
in this study (correlations are not shown).
Dough stability indicates the time when the dough maintains maximum
consistency and is a good indication of dough strength. DST is measure that is
expected by baking industry for producing yeast bread. Good quality dough has
stability of 4–12 min (Kulhomäki & Salovaara, 1985). Satisfactory DST is about 6 min
by Tartu Grain Mill Ltd (personal conversation). For the industrial dough mixing
equipment too short or too long mixing time is not desirable. Flours having short
mixing time are problematic in baking technology that involves long fermentation, as
they are less tolerant to over-mixing and over fermentation. The average DST varied
between 1.4 min (2005) and 9.6 min (2006).
9,0
8,0

Olivin

CV

7,0
Portal

6,0
Tarso

5,0

Ada

Compliment
Lars

Bjorke

4,0

Sirvinta 1

Ramiro

3,0
0

5

Gunbo

10

Ebi
15

20

Pi

Figure 2. Stability parameters of farinograph absorption of the genotypes.
Variation between the varieties was more remarkable in the years when the
average DST was higher – in 2006 and 2009 (data not shown here). Ada had the
highest value of DST every year and therefore also low Pi value (Fig. 3). Lars, Portal,
Ramiro and Tarso belonged to the cluster with average DST value whereby Lars, Portal
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and Ramiro had the highest CV value. According to this study Ada and Tarso seems to be
varieties, which have good balance between stability and DST.
As it was with other quality traits, DST depended more on year (R² = 49.1%, P <
0.001 but influence of a genotype was also reliable (R² = 23.3%, P < 0.01). Genotype
effect by Ji-Chun et al (2007) was the most noticeable followed by the interaction of
the genotype and the environment and the environmental effect was the least
significant. Reese et al (2007) investigated the correlation between flour quality, dough
stability and protein content. There aim was to assess the possibility to predict flour
quality by protein content. In our experiment there was strong correlation between PC
and DST (r = 0.90, P < 0.001). Good correlation means that DST is predictable if we
know the PC of the variety. Relation was found also between DST and FAB (r = 0.69,
P < 0,05 (data not shown here).
100

Lars

90

Portal
Ramiro

80
CV

70

Ada

60

Ebi
Tarso Sirvinta
Olivin
Bjorke
Complimen
t

50
40
30
20
0

10

20

30

40

Gunbo

50

Pi

Figure 3. Stability parameters of dough stability time of the genotypes.
Baking test is the final criterion of quality. Volume of the loaf is generally taken
as the best single factor on which judgement is based. Flour with good baking quality
has to give 500–600 cm³ loaf volumes per 100 g flour (Lepajõe, 1984). It means 1250–
1500 cm³ per 250 g as it was in our study. LV, as other characteristics, was mostly
depending on the year (R² = 51.7% P < 0.001), influence of the variety was only R² =
17.4%, P < 0.05. The average LV was higher in 2006 (1391 cm³). In two years out of
five the average LV was lower than 1250 cm³, it was extremely low in 2005 (1130
cm³). Only Compliment and Ebi had loaf more than 1200 cm³ in this year (data not
shown here). By stability analyses was proved that Širvinta 1, Ramiro, Ebi and Gunbo
had good balance between static and relative stability – CV and Pi, both were lower
than average (Fig. 4). Compliment, Tarso and especially Ada had good relative
stability Pi but high static stability CV. Interesting result is that the variety Gunbo was
exceptional, belonging to the group of high quality varieties according to the PC, FAB
and DST, but anyway had good LV.
Cluster analyse showed that there are two distinctly differentiated variety groups
according LV data. Every year bigger loaf had Ada, Compliment, Ebi, Gunbo, Širvinta
1 and Tarso. According to Fowler (2002) in hard wheat, the majority of the variation in
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LV of bread can be attributed directly to differences in PC. Johansson & Svensson
(1998) found that the correlation between PC and bread volume is not significant in
wheat genotypes with large differences in protein quality. LV in our investigation
correlated with PC only in 2007 (r = 0.65, P < 0.05). There was no association between
LV and quality traits in other years and also between five-year average data.
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4

Ada
Compliment
Tarso
Sirvinta
Ramiro
Ebi

Portal
Olivin
Lars
Bjorke

Gunbo
0

5000

10000

15000

20000

25000

30000

Pi

Figure 4. Stability parameters of loaf volume of the genotypes.
It seems that the results of this study carried out in Estonian conditions were not
in accordance with the statement about positive correlation between PC and LV.
According to Peterson et al. (1998) for many baking parameters, variation attributed to
environmental effects had greater magnitude than for genotype of winter wheat and
correlations of protein components with baking parameters were generally low.
According to Wieser & Kieffer (1999) bread volume was influenced more by the
amount of gluten proteins than by the total amount of protein.
CONCLUSIONS
For all the wheat quality parameters examined in this study, the influence of year
was confirmed on higher level for all the evaluated baking quality characteristics
compared with the variety effect. The most important was influence of year to protein
content. In one year out of five baking quality of winter wheat was much lower than
minimum level needed for making yeast bread.
For estimating stability of quality traits Cultivar Superiority Measure and
coefficient of variation were used. There was tendency that varieties that had low
Cultivar Superiority Measure had high coefficient of variation. If the climate change
means also more unstable and unpredictable weather in growing period of wheat,
varieties with more stable quality traits are recommended. Good balance between static
and relative stability is important.
There was strong correlation between dough stability time and protein content.
Dough stability correlated also with farinograph absorption. Loaf volume had
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correlation with protein content only in one year out of five. Predictability of loaf
volume by other quality characteristics was low in this study.
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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

The aim of this research was to assess the eﬀect of leguminous pre-crop
species on quality characteristics of subsequent spring and winter
cereals. The experiment was carried out in an organic crop rotation in
north-eastern Europe. The inﬂuence of biomass dry matter yield, carbon
and nitrogen content of perennial red clover (Trifolium pratense L.),
alsike clover (Trifolium hybridum L.), Washington lupin (Lupinus polyphyllus Lindl.), biennial white sweet clover (Melilotus albus L.), annual
crimson clover (Trifolium incarnatum L.) and Alexandria clover (Trifolium
alexandrinum L.) on protein concentration, bulk density and thousand
grain weight of subsequent cereals were assessed. Barley, oats, winter
rye, spring and winter wheat were grown in the ﬁrst post-legume year
and barley and oats in the second post-legume year. In the ﬁrst year
after perennial and biennial pre-crops, the protein concentration of the
cereals, except for rye, increased by 0.8–2.6 percentage points compared with the control. The largest increases in protein concentration of
the cereals were after red and alsike clovers. The legumes increased the
bulk density of all of the cereals, while thousand kernel weights were
increased only for barley, spring and winter wheat. All the legume
species had a positive second-year after-eﬀect on the protein concentration of barley and oats, with the largest eﬀect after red and alsike
clover at 1.0–1.3 percentage points. The results showed that all of the
leguminous pre-crops were suitable for increasing the quality of cereals. The eﬀect was greater after perennial and biennial species compared with the annual species.
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Introduction
Green manuring has been an agricultural practice among European farmers for more than two
thousand years (Pieters 1927). In recent years, the interest among organic as well as conventional stockless farmers in using alternative nutrient sources such as green manures has
increased in popularity. Almost any crop can be used for green manuring, but legumes are
often preferred because of their ability to ﬁx atmospheric nitrogen (N). Biological N ﬁxation is
one of the primary sources of N in organic farming (Berry et al. 2002). Legumes provide
signiﬁcant amounts of N for the subsequent crop and are thus a valuable source of N in
organic cultivation and they can also reduce the use of chemical fertilisers in conventional
cultivation. Compared to N in mineral fertilisers, which is susceptible to nitrate leaching and
denitriﬁcation, plant-derived N is relatively more stable (Drinkwater et al. 1998). However,
CONTACT Anne Ingver
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some leaching may still occur depending on the soil type and the green manure crop used
(Askegaard et al. 2005). This is an important consideration in cereal cultivation, which faces
risks of increasing occurrence of adverse and extreme agro-climatic events (Trnka et al. 2014),
such as intense rainfall causing N-leaching (Tosti et al. 2016).
The climatic conditions in north-eastern Europe are favourable for the production of leguminous species and also for cereal cultivation. One of the most important positive impacts of climate
change is the prolongation of the growing season, which creates the need to test the potential of
widely cultivated and new leguminous crop species for organic crop rotations in the region. There
is a wide range of leguminous species that can be drawn upon, each with their particular traits.
The initiative for the experiments reported here came from organic farmers, aiming to diversify the
selection of species and seasonal types of legumes suitable for green manure. A trial was established,
which included six pure-sown leguminous pre-crop species and ﬁve spring and winter cereals.
Red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) is one of the most commonly grown leguminous green
manures in northern Europe and countries with similar climate (Nykänen et al. 2008; Talgre et al.
2012). Some other clovers are also cultivated because they may oﬀer particular advantages in
speciﬁc circumstances. Alsike clover (Trifolium hybridum L.) is well adapted to wet acid soils
(Döring and Boufartigue 2013) and white sweet clover (Melilotus albus L.) to wide range of soils
(Döring 2013). Biennial white sweet clover is suitable as a medium-term N ﬁxer. Washington
lupin (Lupinus polyphyllus Lindl.) is relatively more tolerant to several abiotic stresses compared
to other legumes (Kurlovich et al. 2008). The fertilisation value of Washington lupin fresh green
mass was considered to be equal to the same weight of cattle manure (Bender and Tamm 2014).
Short-term fertility building crops, such as crimson and Alexandria clover, are new species for
cultivation in the Nordic latitudes and their use in the region has so far been insuﬃciently
investigated (Coombs et al. 2017). In the northern regions crimson clover or Italian clover
(Trifolium incarnatum L.) is cultivated as an annual crop (Clark 2007), suitable as a short-term
N ﬁxer that is commonly used as a break in intensive and organic systems. Alexandria clover
(Trifolium alexandrinum L.), also called Egyptian or berseem clover, requires warmer temperatures although it may give reasonable yields in colder environments, where it is sown in spring
(Piano and Pecetti 2010).
There is relatively modest amount of published information about cereal quality traits under
organic management conditions, especially after diﬀerent leguminous pre-crops.
Grain quality is a complex of quantitative characteristics, depending on the physical parameters
of the grain, like bulk density and thousand kernel weight (TKW), and their chemical composition
(protein concentration).
Organic methods of farming can have negative eﬀects on the grain quality, especially in the case of
protein concentration. The proportion of protein in grain is reduced because of the limited availability
of soluble N (Krejčířová et al. 2006; Bilsborrow et al. 2013). According to a number of studies, protein
concentration remained considerably lower in organic conditions compared with conventional farming (Talgre et al. 2009; Tamm et al. 2009; Jones et al. 2010; Bilsborrow et al. 2013).
Bulk density is an important criterion of cereal quality (Gaines et al. 1997). High bulk density
values increase market grade and price for all the investigated cereal species (wheat, rye, oats,
barley). Bulk density aﬀects the productivity and eﬃciency of ﬂour milling and therefore provides
a good indication of grain quality of cereals for bread making (Halverson and Zeleny 1988).
Kernel weight, usually expressed as grams per 1000 kernels (TKW), is a function of kernel size
and density. Large and dense kernels normally have a higher ratio of endosperm (Andersson et al.
1999; Halverson and Zeleny 1988). TKW is a valuable physical indicator of grain for the
processing industry (malting, milling etc.) (Nuttall et al. 2017). Bulk density and TKW have
been found to be less dependent on the cultivation system and pre-crop and may be even higher
in organic conditions (Talgre et al. 2009; Tamm et al. 2009; Bilsborrow et al. 2013).
For organic production to be competitive, the produce has to meet certain quality criteria, which
do not vary between conventional and organic products. However, organic products that meet the
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same criteria receive a much higher premium. Currently, organic food is becoming more popular all
over the world and consumers often value quality over cost (Crowder and Reganold 2015).
The aim of this research was to assess the eﬀect of leguminous pre-crop species on quality
characteristics of the subsequent spring and winter cereals. It was hypothesised that: (1) the preceding
legume species, including the less commonly used annual Alexandria and crimson clovers, increase
protein concentration, bulk density and TKW of the subsequent cereals in the organic crop rotation
and (2) the increase in protein concentration, bulk density and TKW of the subsequent cereals depend
on the species of the leguminous pre-crop. In relation to the second hypothesis, the aim was to
identify, which of the six green manure pre-crops had the greatest eﬀect on grain quality (protein
concentration, bulk density and TKW) and was most suitable for the ﬁve subsequent cereals.

Materials and methods
The experiment was carried out during the period of 2011–2014 in an organic crop rotation at the
Estonian Crop Research Institute at Jõgeva, Estonia, located in north-eastern Europe (58°45ʹN,
26°24ʹE) on clay loam (40–50% of clay) classiﬁed as Calcaric Cambic Phaeozem (Loamic) soil
([IUSS] Working Group WRB 2015). The trial ﬁeld has been certiﬁed for organic agriculture since
2009. Cereals and legumes have been grown in crop rotation. A crop of oats was cultivated one year
before the legume trial was started. The mean characteristics of the soil horizon were as follows: pHKCl
6.7, P 65, K 101, Ca 3834 mg kg−1, Corg 3.5% and total N 0.27%. Soil pHKCl was determined by the ISO
10390 (International Standard 2005); P, K and Ca by Mehlich III (Mehlich 1984); Corg by the Tjurin
method (Tjurin 1937) and N by ISO 11261 (International Standard 1995).
Six legume species followed by cereals in crop rotation were sown as sole crops (according to the
common practice of farmers): early diploid red clover (Trifolium pratense L., perennial), cv. Jõgeva 433
(400 seeds m−2), alsike clover (T. hybridum L., perennial) cv. Jõgeva 2 (700 seeds m−2), Washington
lupin (Lupinus polyphyllus Lindl., perennial), cv. Lupi (95 seeds m−2), white sweet clover (Melilotus
albus Medik., biennial), cv. Kuusiku 1 (950 seeds m−2), crimson clover (T. incarnatum L., annual), cv.
Contea (600 seeds m−2) and Alexandria clover (T. alexandrinum L., annual), cv. Alex (600 seeds m−2).
Timothy (Phleum pratense L.), cv. Jõgeva 54 (1000 seeds m−2), as a grass species with no N-ﬁxing
ability, was used as a control. All crops were drilled in rows. Five cereals were used to test the ﬁrst-year
after-eﬀect (Year 1): winter rye (cv. Sangaste and Elvi; 500 seeds m−2), winter wheat (cv. Ada and
Skagen; 450 seeds m−2), spring wheat (cv. Manu and Uﬀo; 600 seeds m−2), barley (cv. Grace and Maali;
500 seeds m−2) and oats (cv. Ivory and Kalle; 500 seeds m−2). One variety of barley (cv. Maali) and one
of oats (cv. Kalle) were used to test the second-year after-eﬀect (Year 2). Each cereal plot in Year 1 was
divided into two plots in Year 2 (barley and oats). The trial was arranged as a split-plot design with six
legume pre-crops and a non-legume control as main plots (130 m−2) followed by ﬁve cereals (two
varieties per crop) on 5 m−2 subplots in three replicates. The experiment was divided into three
consecutive phases – establishment of the legume stands in 2011 (perennials, biennial) and 2012
(annuals) and the ﬁrst post-legume year in 2013 (Year 1) followed by the second post-legume year in
2014 (Year 2) (Figure 1 and Table 1).
No pest and disease control interventions were carried out and no additional fertilisers were
applied; the plant nutrition sources were based on accumulated nutrients from the preceding
leguminous crops and the natural soil nutrient pools. A detailed description of the yield of cereals
and biomass of leguminous crops can be found in Tamm et al. (2016).
Red, alsike and white sweet clover plants were chopped and ploughed into the soil at the end of
ﬂowering at the beginning of August, before the sowing of winter cereals. Washington lupin started
ﬂowering in mid-May already and to avoid seed ripening, the ﬁrst cut was made in June. The growth
of Washington lupin plants was hampered by an infection of anthracnose (Colletotrichum lupini),
inﬂuencing the results and its potential fertilisation value was not fully realized. Washington lupin
regrowth was ploughed in at the same time as the other legumes. In the area for sowing of spring
cereals, red, alsike and white sweet clover were cut, chopped and left to the trial area in the beginning
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2011

white sweet
clover

2012 spring

white sweet
clover

2012 autumn

2013 (Year 1)

2014 (Year 2)

white sweet
clover

barley
oats
spring wheat
winter wheat
rye

barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats

barley
oats
spring wheat
winter wheat
rye

barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats

barley
oats
spring wheat
winter wheat
rye

barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats

barley
oats
spring wheat
winter wheat
rye

barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats

barley
oats
spring wheat
winter wheat
rye

barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats

barley
oats
spring wheat
winter wheat
rye

barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats

barley
oats
spring wheat
winter wheat
rye

barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats
barley, oats

winter wheat
rye

red clover
red clover

red clover
winter wheat
rye

alsike clover
alsike clover

alsike clover
winter wheat
rye

Washington
lupin

bare fallow

bare fallow

control
(timothy)

Washington
lupin

Alexandria
clover

crimson
clover

control
(timothy)

Washington
lupin
winter wheat
rye

Alexandria
clover
winter wheat
rye

crimson
clover
winter wheat
rye

control
(timothy)
winter wheat
rye
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Figure 1. Crop sequence in the trial during 2011–2014.

of July. The same was done with Washington lupin in the end of June. The regrowth of Washington
lupin and the primary growth of annual clovers were not cut in autumn and were ploughed in before
sowing of the cereals in spring. The timothy grass in the control was sown and ploughed in at the same
times as the perennial legumes.
In July (27 July) and October (3 October) 2012, before the incorporation of the green manures, a 6 m2
area from each plot was cut to measure fresh above-ground biomass. One sample of approximately 1 kg
per replicate plot was taken to measure dry matter yield. After weighing, the samples were dried at 105°C
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Table 1. Sowing and incorporation dates of crops in the trial period of 2011–2014.
2011
Sowing. 12 July 2011
Perennial and
biennial legumes*:
red clover
alsike clover
Washington lupin
white sweet clover
Incorporation of legumes

2012 spring

2012 autumn

2013 (Year 1)

2014 (Year 2)

7 May 2012
Annual legumes:
Alexandria clover
crimson clover

6 September 2012
Winter cereals:
winter wheat
rye

9 May 2013
Spring cereals:
spring wheat
barley
oats

25 April 2014
Spring cereals:
barley
oats

1 August 2012

15 April 2013

Note * – in the control, timothy was sown and incorporated at the same time.

to a constant weight and the dry matter yield (DMY) was calculated. To determine the below-ground
biomass, rectangular soil blocks were taken from an area of 15 × 30 cm, in layers of 5 cm deep down to
25 cm (0–5 cm, 5–10 cm, 10–15 cm, 15–20 cm, 20–25 cm) by digging. One composite sample was taken
in each replicate plot. The roots were washed on a sieve with a mesh size of 2 × 2 mm, dried as described
above, and weighed (Vipper 1989). The same or similar methods have been used also by other
researchers (Jensen et al. 2004; Talgre et al. 2010, 2012; Bender and Tamm 2014).
The cereal plots were harvested with a plot combine harvester (Hege 140). Plot yields were
dried and cleaned. Cereal samples were taken from each plot and protein concentration was
measured using near-infrared (NIR) transmittance technology. N and C concentrations of the
biomass (above-ground and roots) of legumes were determined by the ISO/TC 16634–2:2009
method (Estonian Centre for Standardisation 2009). TKW of cereals was determined by EVS-EN
ISO 520:2010 (Estonian Centre for Standardisation 2010a), bulk density by EVS-EN ISO
7971–3:2010 (Estonian Centre for Standardisation 2010b).
Statistical analyses were carried out by Agrobase Generation II SQL. One-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used to test the diﬀerences of DMY, C and N of leguminous pre-crops and multifactorial ANOVA to test the ﬁrst and second-year after-eﬀect of leguminous pre-crops on cereal
quality characteristics. The general linear mixed model of ANOVA was used for calculations of quality
characteristics of cereals. Data for the diﬀerent sampling times and years were analysed separately for
quality characteristics of the green manures and the cereals. A Student t-test was used to determine
signiﬁcant eﬀect of leguminous pre-crop life cycle type (perennial, biennial, annual) on DMY, C and
N. Least signiﬁcant diﬀerences were calculated for pre-crops DMY, C and N and cereal crop quality
characteristics, in order to evaluate the statistical signiﬁcance of diﬀerences. All quality characteristics
of the cereal crops were calculated as the average of three replications of two varieties.

Results and discussion
The temperature and humidity conditions for germination of legumes were satisfactory despite of the
above-average temperatures and shortage of precipitation in 2011 (Table 2). Higher than average
precipitation and average temperatures were favourable for production of biomass of the legumes in
2012. The weather conditions of the main trial year 2013 (Year 1) were favourable as well, although
periodic shortage of moisture occurred, especially in the ﬁrst half of the vegetation period, thus
decreasing N uptake by cereals. In 2014 (Year 2) the ﬁrst part of the growing season was cool,
encouraging formation of higher yields and bigger grains but the protein concentrations of the cereals
remained low.
Dry matter yield, amount of C and N in leguminous pre-crops (2012)
In this investigation, the dry matter yield (DMY), C and N left in the soil by leguminous precrops, except for crimson and Alexandria clovers, was signiﬁcantly higher compared with the
control (Table 3). Average DMY and amounts of C and N in the perennial (red clover, alsike
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Table 2. Weather data from 2011–2014 and long-term means (1922–2015) at Jõgeva, Estonia.
Temperature (°C)
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2011
–4.9
–12.3
–2.2
6.0
11.0
17.4
20.5
16.3
12.6
7.3
3.7
1.4

2012
–5.4
–11.3
–1.0
4.6
11.5
13.4
17.9
14.8
12.1
5.8
2.4
–7.2

2013
–7.0
–4.1
–8.7
2.9
14.3
17.7
17.6
16.7
10.9
6.6
4.0
1.2

2014
–7.9
–0.4
1.9
5.9
11.5
13.1
19.2
16.6
11.5
5.2
1.1
–1.7

Precipitation (mm)
Long term mean
–6.4
–6.9
–3.2
3.7
10.3
14.5
16.8
15.4
10.6
5.3
0.3
–3.8

2011
72
29
23
10
35
38
34
75
53
73
36
118

2012
82
47
48
53
62
110
85
130
59
72
76
51

2013
41
35
13
38
83
37
35
70
32
58
82
56

2014
35
35
34
10
64
157
48
123
27
48
18
63

Long term mean
41
31
31
36
50
69
79
89
66
66
56
47

Table 3. Dry matter yield (DMY) (t ha–1) and amount of C and N (kg ha–1) in biomass (green mass + roots) of pre-crops
measured before winter (BWC) and spring (BSC) cereals.
DMY (t ha-1)
Pre-crop
Red clover
Alsike clover
Washington lupin
White sweet clover
Crimson clover
Alexandria clover
Control
LSD0.05

BWC*
14.7 ab
13.8 b
10.3 c
14.9 ab
6.4 d
6.3 d
5.5 d
1.0

BSC**
13.9 a
13.4 a
12.0 b
11.8 b
4.6 c
10.6 d
5.4 c
0.8

C (kg ha−1)
BWC
6233 ac
5882 a
3975 b
6503 c
2666 d
2591 d
1828 e
485

BSC
6474 a
5993 b
4871 c
5302 d
2004 e
3336 f
1667 e
374

N (kg ha−1)
BWC
319 a
246 b
159 c
327 a
111 d
125 cd
38 e
40

BSC
322 a
323 a
268 b
275 bc
87 d
161 e
38 f
23

Notes: * – green mass + roots sampling 27 July 2012 (for lupin 20 June + 27 July).
** – green mass + roots sampling 3 October 2012.
LSD – least signiﬁcant diﬀerence.
Within columns, mean values followed by the same letter are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent at p ≤ 0.05.

clover and Washington lupin) and biennial (white sweet clover) leguminous species were, in most
cases, considerably higher than that of the annual clovers (crimson clover and Alexandria clover).
Other studies have found similar high amounts of DMY, C and N of perennial leguminous species
(Skuodiene and Nekrošiene 2009; Lauringson et al. 2013; Bender and Tamm 2014). Red and alsike
clover showed relatively high comparable levels of DMY, C and N in the samples taken in July
before sowing of winter cereals (BWC) as well as in the samples taken in October before spring
cereals (BSC). Although white sweet clover showed the highest levels of DMY, C and N in July,
there was a relatively larger decrease of the measured characteristics compared to other legumes
by October. Washington lupin had relatively smaller DMY and amounts of nutrients in this
experiment, especially in the samples taken in July (BWC). This may be related to the poorer
initial development of the stand of this legume crop. These results indicated that red and alsike
clover can be suitable for production of green manure as preceding crops for both winter and
spring cereals, and white sweet clover primarily for winter cereals.
Annual crimson and Alexandria clover produced lower DMY and amounts of C and N, indicating
less potential as green manure crops compared with the other legumes. One of the possible reasons
may be lower biomass production potential due to the shorter life cycle of annual species. Previous
research conﬁrmed signiﬁcantly lower biomass production of crimson clover compared with red
clover (Coombs et al. 2017). The DMY, amounts of C and N in crimson clover produced in July BWC
was higher than that in October BSC (the diﬀerences between the dates were not assessed statistically).
At the end of August and in September crimson clover seeds mature, after which the plants die
(Bender and Tamm 2014). Therefore, the optimum ploughing time for this green manure crop is at
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the full ﬂowering stage which occurs in the second half of July in north-eastern Europe. Thus, crimson
clover can be considered to be more suitable for the fertilisation of winter crops. The N produced by
crimson clover before winter crops was the lowest compared to other legumes, but still reached up to
110 kg N ha–1 which was suﬃcient to increase cereal yield and quality. The eﬀect of crimson clover as a
green manure crop was also shown by Tamm et al. (2016). In contrast to crimson clover, the DMY and
amounts of C and N of Alexandria clover increased during the growing season and were lower in July
BWC and higher in October BSC (the diﬀerences between the dates were not assessed statistically),
since it continued growing until the end of the season. Therefore, Alexandria clover can be more
suitable for green manure production for spring cereals than for winter cereals. However, caution
should be taken, as the species is sensitive to temperatures below – 6°C (Knight 1985). Annual,
biennial and perennial legumes can ﬁt in diﬀerent niches in diverse crop rotations. Annual clover
green manures may provide advantages in crop tillage systems where continuation of a legume
beyond one year is undesirable (Ross et al. 2009). Annual legume crops as green manures can add
diversity to temperate cropping systems where cereals and oilseeds are predominate (Rice et al. 1993).
Average DMY, C and N content of annual legumes were signiﬁcantly lower than those of
perennial and biennial leguminous pre-crops (Table 4). As DMY consisted of above- and belowground biomass, the relative proportions of shoots and roots can be important in assessing the
potential of legumes for producing green manure. While most legume species produced relatively
smaller amounts of roots compared to shoots, Washington lupin diﬀered in this respect from
other legumes by producing relatively higher proportion of roots (Figure 2). The results of
Lauringson et al. (2013) showed similar proportions of roots (54%) in the total biomass of pure
sown Washington lupin. All the legumes showed a decrease in the proportion of roots by October.
Crimson clover, the annual species, that produced the smallest biomass and ﬁnished growth
earlier, had the smallest proportion of roots from the total biomass in the October samples. The
other annual, Alexandria clover has a longer vegetation period and it continued active growth and
ﬂowering even in October.
The ﬁrst-year after-eﬀect of legumes (Year 1)
Protein concentration
The variation in protein concentration of all the tested cereals was signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by the
pre-crop (A) (Table 5). The inﬂuence of variety (B) was signiﬁcant for all the cereals, except rye. A
x B interaction remained non-signiﬁcant for most of the cereals, except barley, showing a similar
reaction of cereal varieties to the pre-crop.
The weather conditions during the year of the ﬁrst trial were quite favourable for comparatively high yield and the average of all the cereals was 4.8 t ha–1 (Tamm et al. 2016). Grain yield
and protein concentration are often inversely related. Therefore, the protein concentration of the
cereals remained moderate after all the legumes (Table 6). In general, protein concentration in
organic cultivation is estimated to be 2–3 percentage points lower compared to conventional
cultivation (Bilsborrow et al. 2013). The highest average protein was accumulated by winter wheat
(11.1%) and the lowest by rye (8.5%). The protein concentration of all the cereals, except rye,
increased signiﬁcantly after perennial leguminous pre-crops by 0.8 to 2.6 percentage points
Table 4. Average dry matter yield (DMY) (t ha–1) and amount of C and N (kg ha–1) in biomass (green mass + roots) of perennial,
biennial and annual pre-crops measured before winter (BWC) and spring (BSC) cereals.
DMY (t ha–1)
Life cycle type of pre-crop
Perennial
Biennial
Annual

BWC
12.9 a
14.9 a
6.4 b

C (kg ha–1)

BSC
13.1 a
11.8 a
7.6 b

BWC
5363 a
6503 a
2629 b

BSC
5779 a
5302 a
2670 b

N (kg ha–1)
BWC
241 a
327 a
118 b

Within columns, mean values followed by the same letter are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent at p ≤ 0.05 (t-test).
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a

53

b
Washington lupin

56

Washington lupin

44

32

Alexandria clover

25

75

Red clover 14

86

Red clover

24

76

Alsike clover 12

88

Alsike clover

22

78

Alexandria clover 11 89

Crimson clover

21

79

White sweet clover 11 89

White sweet clover 17
Roots biomass

68

Crimson clover 6 94

83

0% 25% 50% 75%100%

0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

Roots biomass Above-ground biomass

Above-ground biomass

Figure 2. Proportions of roots and above-ground biomass from total dry matter yield of the leguminous pre-crops in July 2012,
before of the winter cereals (a) and in October 2012, before spring cereals (b).

Table 5. Analyses of variance for protein concentration of cereals depending on leguminous pre-crop species (A), proceeding
cereal variety (B) and their interaction (A x B) in Year 1.
Cereal
Barley
Spring wheat
Oats
Rye
Winter wheat

Source of
the variation
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB

df
6
1
6
6
1
6
6
1
6
6
1
6
6
1
6

SS
6.478
4.937
1.443
41.571
16.594
0.439
10.672
2.881
1.166
3.242
0.002
1.240
8.451
0.420
0.880

MS
1.080
4.937
0.240
6.929
16.594
0.073
1.779
2.881
0.194
0.540
0.002
0.207
1.409
0.420
0.147

F
15.91
72.74
3.54
48.47
116.09
0.51
3.21
5.19
0.35
2.94
0.01
1.12
17.36
5.18
1.81

p
0.000***
0.000***
0.011*
0.000***
0.000***
0.794ns
0.017*
0.031*
0.903ns
0.025*
0.915ns
0.377ns
0.000***
0.031*
0.137ns

Notes: df – degrees of freedom; SS – sums of squares; MS – mean squares.
F – treatment mean square/error mean square.
p – signiﬁcance probability value.
* – signiﬁcant at p < 0.05; ** – signiﬁcant at p < 0.01;*** – signiﬁcant at p < 0.001.
ns – not signiﬁcant.
Year 1 – the ﬁrst-year after-eﬀect of legumes.

compared with the control, whereas annual leguminous pre-crops had the most moderate eﬀect
on the protein concentration of the cereals. The results from this study conﬁrmed earlier ﬁndings
of Doltra et al. (2011) that leguminous green manure species had a positive eﬀect on protein
concentration of cereals in organic arable systems. The highest proteins as an average of all the
cereals were formed after red and alsike clovers and the lowest after annual clovers.
In Estonia, the commonly used criterion for protein for marketing of high quality baking wheat is
13.0–14.0%. The protein concentration of spring wheat was in the range of 9.3–12.2% and increased
the most after red and alsike clover, by 1.8 and 2.6 percentage points respectively, compared to the
control. Protein concentration of winter wheat remained between 10.2–11.5%. In contrast to the
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Table 6. Protein concentration (%) of cereals after diﬀerent legumes in Year 1.
Pre-crop
Red clover
Alsike clover
Washington lupin
White sweet clover
Crimson clover
Alexandria clover
Control
LSD0.05

Barley
10.4 a
10.2 a
10.2 a
10.5 a
9.7 b
9.6 b
9.4 b
0.3

Spring wheat
11.4 a
12.2 b
10.8 c
9.9 d
9.8 d
9.3 e
9.6 de
0.4

Oats
11.3 a
11.1 ab
11.0 abc
10.3 cd
10.5 bcd
10.4 bcd
9.8 d
0.7

Rye
8.8 a
8.2 b
8.8 a
8.9 a
8.2 b
8.3 b
8.6 ab
0.4

Winter wheat
11.4 ab
11.3 ab
11.4 ab
11.5 b
11.1 b
11.1 b
10.2 c
0.3

Notes: LSD – least signiﬁcant diﬀerence.
Within columns, mean values followed by the same letter are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent at p ≤ 0.05.
Year 1 – the ﬁrst-year after-eﬀect of legumes.
Within columns, mean values followed by the same letter are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent at p ≤ 0.05.

other cereals, winter wheat had signiﬁcant increase in protein concentration (0.9–1.3 percentage
points) after all the leguminous pre-crops. Maiksteniene and Arlauskiene (2004) reported lower
(10.6%) and Talgre et al. (2010) higher (12.2%) protein concentration of winter wheat after red
clover compared to the results reported here (11.4%). The diﬀerences could be explained by
diﬀerent weather conditions. The protein concentrations of winter wheat remained the lowest in
the Lithuanian trial with moderate temperatures and optimal precipitation, whereas it was highest
in Estonia in drought conditions. Although protein concentration of wheat remains generally lower
in organic compared to conventional farming, it is quite usual for organic farmers to gain an
increase in selling price for a slight increase of the protein concentration (Mazzoncini et al. 2015)
and therefore even small improvement should be considered signiﬁcant (Tosti et al. 2016).
Bulk density
Bulk density is inﬂuenced by many factors, including agronomic practice and weather conditions,
disease infection, kernel shape and density (Gaines et al. 1997; Ingver 2007). Pre-crop and variety
had a signiﬁcant impact on the variation of bulk density of all the cereals (Table 7). A x B
interaction remained non-signiﬁcant for most of the cereals except spring wheat.
First-year after-eﬀect of all the leguminous pre-crops on bulk density was signiﬁcantly positive
compared to the control in most cases but there were no clear trends (Table 8). Compared to the
control species, the legume pre-crops resulted in the largest increases in bulk density in rye and
oats. The bulk density of barley and rye increased the most after alsike clover, whereas, spring
wheat achieved its highest bulk density after Washington lupin. However, the lowest bulk
densities were obtained when winter wheat was grown after red clover, barley and spring wheat
after crimson clover and oats after Washington lupin and white sweet clover.
In this study, winter wheat had higher (not assessed statistically) bulk density in Year 1
compared to spring wheat, since winter wheat suﬀered less from the early periodic shortage of
moisture (Table 8). The negative inﬂuence of unfavourable growing conditions on the bulk
density of wheat is a well-known phenomenon (Tipples 1986). However, both wheat types
achieved the necessary quality requirements of the food industry (75.0 kg hL–1). The marketing
minimum for barley bulk density is 64.0 kg hL–1. In Year 1, bulk density of barley was high after
all the legumes. The recommended bulk density of oats for food purposes is 49.0 kg hL–1 or higher
(Ganßmann and Vorwerck 1995). The bulk density values of the oats and the rye, following all of
the legume species, fulﬁlled the minimum requirements.
Thousand kernel weight
Variation of TKW of the tested cereals, except oats, was signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by the pre-crop
(A) (Table 9). The inﬂuence of variety (B) was signiﬁcant for all the cereals. A x B interaction
remained non-signiﬁcant for most of the cereals except winter wheat.
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Table 7. Analyses of variance for bulk density of cereals depending on leguminous pre-crop species (A), proceeding cereal
variety (B) and their interaction (A x B) in Year 1.
Cereal
Barley
Spring wheat
Oats
Rye
Winter wheat

Source of
the variation
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB

df
6
1
6
6
1
6
6
1
6
6
1
6
6
1
6

SS
28.876
11.006
3.632
45.983
5.429
10.623
74.909
168.000
5.883
86.949
152.381
3.749
38.476
108.804
3.916

MS
4.813
11.006
0.605
7.664
5.429
1.770
12.485
168.000
0.981
14.492
152.381
0.625
6.413
108.804
0.653

F
15.81
36.15
1.99
22.10
15.65
5.10
7.92
106.57
0.62
24.11
253.53
1.04
16.09
272.92
1.64

p
0.000***
0.011*
0.100ns
0.000***
0.001***
0.001**
0.000***
0.000***
0.711ns
0.000***
0.000***
0.423ns
0.000***
0.000***
0.177ns

Notes: df – degrees of freedom; SS – sums of squares; MS – mean squares.
F – treatment mean square/error mean square.
p – signiﬁcance probability value.
* – signiﬁcant at p < 0.05; ** – signiﬁcant at p < 0.01;*** – signiﬁcant at p < 0.001.
ns – not signiﬁcant.
Year 1 – the ﬁrst-year after-eﬀect of legumes.
Table 8. Bulk density (kg hL–1) of cereals after diﬀerent legumes in Year 1.
Pre-crop
Red clover
Alsike clover
Washington lupin
White sweet clover
Crimson clover
Alexandria clover
Control
LSD0.05

Barley
69.4 a
70.3 b
69.5 a
68.6 cde
68.3 cd
69.0 ae
67.6 f
0.5

Spring wheat
78.1 a
78.7 ac
79.5 bc
78.2 a
76.9 d
79.2 c
76.5 d
0.6

Oats
51.6 a
52.4 ab
51.2 a
51.2 a
53.7 b
53.0 b
49.3 c
1.3

Rye
69.3 a
71.0 b
69.5 a
69.4 a
70.0 ac
70.5 bc
66.2 d
0.8

Winter wheat
79.3 a
81.5 b
81.7 b
81.7 b
81.2 b
81.1 b
79.5 a
0.6

Notes: LSD – least signiﬁcant diﬀerence.
Within columns, mean values followed by the same letter are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent at p ≤ 0.05.
Year 1 – the ﬁrst-year after-eﬀect of legumes.

The weather conditions were quite favourable for the formation of heavier than average grains. All
the green manure pre-crops increased signiﬁcantly TKW of barley, spring and winter wheat
(Table 10). However, the eﬀect of leguminous pre-crops on TKW of rye was negative and there
was no signiﬁcant eﬀect of the legumes on the oats. Previous experiments with red clover have found
positive eﬀects on TKW of winter and spring wheat and winter rye (Skuodiene and Nekrošiene 2009;
Talgre et al. 2009, 2010), thus partly conﬁrming the ﬁndings of this study. TKW (as the mean of all
the leguminous pre-crops) was the highest for barley (50.0 g) followed by winter wheat (46.2 g), oats
(44.0 g), spring wheat (37.2 g) and rye (36.0 g). For barley and spring wheat, the grains with the
highest TKW were measured after alsike clover and Washington lupin. Oats and rye are naturally less
intensive types of cereals compared to barley and wheat, with a lower demand for nutrients.
The second-year after-eﬀect of legumes (Year 2)
The beneﬁts of legumes were carried over into the second year. All the legume species had a
positive second-year after-eﬀect on the protein concentration of barley and oats (Table 11), with
the largest after-eﬀect after red and alsike clover, which exceeded the control by 1.0–1.3 percentage points. The larger second-year positive after-eﬀect of red and alsike clover on protein
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Table 9. Analyses of variance for thousand kernel weight of cereals depending on leguminous pre-crop species (A), proceeding
cereal variety (B) and their interaction (A x B) in Year 1.
Cereal
Barley
Spring wheat
Oats
Rye
Winter wheat

Source of the variation
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB
Pre-crop (A)
Variety (B)
AxB

df
6
1
6
6
1
6
6
1
6
6
1
6
6
1
6

SS
89.956
8.595
4.265
80.451
92.115
6.665
2.570
46.515
5.945
73.966
306.180
4.357
48.841
560.275
6.815

MS
14.993
8.595
0.711
13.409
92.115
1.111
0.428
46.515
0.991
12.328
306.180
0.726
8.140
560.275
1.136

F
13.16
7.54
0.62
8.33
57.26
0.69
0.34
37.28
0.79
10.96
272.21
0.65
21.51
1480.19
3.00

p
0.000***
0.011*
0.710ns
0.000***
0.000***
0.659ns
0.907ns
0.000***
0.583ns
0.000***
0.000***
0.693ns
0.000***
0.000***
0.023*

Notes: df – degrees of freedom; SS – sums of squares; MS – mean squares.
F – treatment mean square/error mean square.
p – signiﬁcance probability value.
* – signiﬁcant at p < 0.05; ** – signiﬁcant at p < 0.01;*** – signiﬁcant at p < 0.001.
ns – not signiﬁcant.

Table 10. Thousand kernel weight (g) of cereals after diﬀerent legumes in Year 1.
Pre-crop
Red clover
Alsike clover
Washington lupin
White sweet clover
Crimson clover
Alexandria clover
Control
LSD0.05

Barley
49.8 a
51.1 b
51.1 b
50.3 ab
48.1 c
49.8 a
46.8 d
1.0

Spring wheat
37.7 ab
38.7 b
37.3 ac
36.3 c
36.9 ac
36.5 ac
33.9 d
1.3

Oats
44.0 a
43.9 a
43.7 a
44.3 a
43.9 a
43.9 a
44.5 a
1.1

Rye
37.1 a
34.2 b
37.3 a
36.9 ad
34.8 bcd
35.8 d
38.2 a
1.1

Winter wheat
45.8 a
45.9 a
46.5 b
47.1 c
45.8 a
45.9 ab
43.3 d
0.6

Notes: LSD – least signiﬁcant diﬀerence.
Within columns, mean values followed by the same letter are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent at p ≤ 0.05.
Year 1 – the ﬁrst-year after-eﬀect of legumes.

Table 11. The protein concentration, thousand kernel weight and bulk density of barley and oats in Year 2.
Protein (%)
Pre-crop in 2012
Red clover
Alsike clover
Washington lupin
White sweet clover
Crimson clover
Alexandria clover
Control
LSD0.05

Barley
10.5 a
10.5 a
10.0 b
10.2 ab
10.0 b
10.0 b
9.5 c
0.4

Oats
10.4 a
10.3 a
9.6 b
9.7 b
9.6 b
9.4 bc
9.1 c
0.3

Thousand kernel weight (g)
Barley
44.4 a
44.3 a
43.7 b
43.9 ab
44.1 ab
43.6 b
44.1 ab
0.5

Oats
43.8 ab
43.8 ab
44.2 a
44.3 a
43.6 b
44.1 ab
43.8 ab
0.5

Bulk density (kg hL–1)
Barley
67.9 a
67.3 b
66.5 c
66.8 bc
67.0 bc
66.7 cd
67.1 bc
0.5

Oats
48.8 ac
49.4 ab
50.0 b
48.4 c
49.6 b
49.3 ab
47.9 c
0.7

LSD – least signiﬁcant diﬀerence.
Within columns, mean values followed by the same letter are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent at p ≤ 0.05.
Year 2 – the second-year after-eﬀect of legumes.

concentration of barley and oats could be explained by the high DMY and N content of these
legumes. There was an increase in the protein concentrations of barley and oats also after all other
legumes, except for oats after Alexandria clover. In the second post-legume year, Bender and
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Table 12. Quality characteristics of barley and oats after cereal pre-crops in Year 2.
Protein(%)
Pre-crop in 2013
Barley
Oats
Spring wheat
Winter wheat
Rye
LSD0.05

Barley
10.2 a
10.1 a
10.2 a
9.9 a
10.0 a
0.3

Oats
9.8 a
9.6 a
9.7 a
9.6 a
9.8 a
0.3

Thousand kernel weight (g)
Barley
43.9 a
44.1 a
44.0 a
44.0 a
44.1 a
0.4

Oats
43.6 a
44.1 b
43.8 ab
43.9 ab
44.2 b
0.4

Bulk density(kg hL–1)
Barley
66.4 a
66.3 a
66.5 a
67.6 b
68.3 c
0.4

Oats
48.5 a
48.3 a
48.7 a
49.5 b
49.7 b
0.6

Notes: LSD – least signiﬁcant diﬀerence.
Within columns, mean values followed by the same letter are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent at p ≤ 0.05.

Tamm (2014) found a positive eﬀect of Washington lupin on the protein of barley, while red and
crimson clover had no signiﬁcant eﬀect.
In the second year, the average bulk density of barley and oats decreased by 3.1% and 5.6%,
respectively compared to that in Year 1 (though the signiﬁcance of these diﬀerences were not
statistically analysed). Most of the legume species had a positive signiﬁcant second-year aftereﬀect on oats bulk density (except white sweet clover) ranging from 48.4–50.0 kg hL–1. Bulk
density of barley increased only after red clover, remaining between 66.5–67.9 kg hL–1. Barley also
had the highest yields after red clover as shown in Tamm et al. (2016). Talgre et al. (2010) also
detected a positive eﬀect of red clover on barley bulk density.
The preceding legume crops had no signiﬁcant eﬀect on TKW of barley and oats in Year 2
compared to the control. The same tendency regarding barley was described in the study of
Bender and Tamm (2014) and no eﬀect of crimson clover to TKW of barley and spring wheat in
the second year was found. In contrast to the ﬁndings reported here, Talgre et al. (2010) found a
positive second-year after-eﬀect of red and white sweet clover on barley TKW.
The winter and spring cereals (Year 1) sown after legumes, had no signiﬁcant eﬀect on the
protein accumulation of the succeeding barley and oats (Year 2) (Table 12). Bulk density of oats
and barley was higher after winter cereals compared to the spring cereals. The preceding cereals
had no signiﬁcant inﬂuence on TKW of barley, the diﬀerences remained modest also for oats.

Conclusions
The results of this study conﬁrmed the hypotheses that various legume species were good pre-crops,
oﬀering improvement of the quality characteristics (protein concentration, bulk density and TKW) of
the subsequent cereals. There were clear diﬀerences in the fertilisation value of the legumes,
depending whether they were perennial, biennial or annual species. The N yield produced by
perennial and biennial species was high, providing signiﬁcant beneﬁt to the quality of subsequent
cereals. Even the short growing annual species (crimson and Alexandria clover) were able to
accumulate considerable amounts of N, though it was not suﬃcient to increase the quality characteristics of most of the subsequent cereals. The average dry matter yield and amounts of C and N in
the legume species were signiﬁcantly higher compared to the non-legume control.
The ﬁrst- and second-year after-eﬀect of leguminous pre-crops on grain quality varied depending on the preceding legume and following cereal species. Perennial red and alsike clover proved
to be suitable as green manure pre-crops for all the cereals tested. Biennial white sweet clover has
the potential to produce a large amount of biomass and can be used as pre-crop for cereals similar
to the perennial legumes, but it may be more suitable for winter cereals due to its intensive growth
in the ﬁrst part of the season. The results of this study on the potential of annual crimson and
Alexandria clovers as green-manures are valuable, since there is almost no previous research on
these species in the northern part of Europe. Out of all the legume species, perennial red and
alsike clover had the most positive second-year after-eﬀect on protein concentration and bulk
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density of barley and oats. The beneﬁts of the legumes on the protein concentration were carried
over to the second year.
Green manure leguminous species with high ability to increase soil fertility are key components
in organic crop rotations and are important in order to maintain and improve grain quality in
sustainable agriculture. This study demonstrated that cultivation of eﬀective leguminous green
manure species improved the grain quality of subsequent winter and spring cereals in an organic
crop rotation. This study oﬀered practical recommendations for diversifying the selection of
leguminous pre-crop species for organic producers in conditions of climate change and prolongation of the growing season in north-east European areas.
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High molecular weight glutenin subunits (HMW-GS) of wheat are important factors in the determination of bread-making quality. They are responsible for elasticity and polymer formation of wheat
dough. In the present study, 43 winter and 40 spring common wheat (Triticum aestivum L.)
cultivars originated from Estonia, Belarus, Finland, Denmark, France, Germany, the Great Britain,
Latvia, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Russia, Sweden, and New Zealand were
characterised for Glu-A1 and Glu-D1 allelic composition using PCR method. Analyses were conducted with one DNA marker for identification of Glu-D1 allele encoding subunit Dx5, three DNA
markers for Glu-A1 Ax1, Ax2* and AxNull subunits. It was determined that 32 (74.4%) winter and
35 (83.3%) spring cultivars had allele Glu-D1d, and 23 (53.5%) winter and 33 (78.6%) spring —
Glu-A1a or Glu-A1b alleles, which have positive effect on dough properties. Polymorphism at
Glu-A1 locus was detected in 15 cultivars, and 9 cultivars were polymorphic for locus Glu-D1. The
obtained results were compared with published SDS-PAGE data. Complete or partial agreements
were found for 78.1% of Glu-A1 and 70.6% of Glu-D1 alleles. Rapid and accurate identification of
wheat Glu-1 alleles by molecular markers can be used for selection of wheat genotypes with good
bread-making potential.
Key words: wheat cultivars, HMW-GS, DNA markers, Glu-1 loci, allelic variation.
INTRODUCTION
Wheat is one of the major food crops providing staple food
for the world population. A large portion of wheat is processed as flour and used in bread baking. The bread-making
quality of common wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is attributed to grain protein content and gluten quality. Gluten is a
composite of grain storage proteins: high molecular weight
glutenin subunits (HMW-GS), low molecular weight glutenin subunits (LMW-GS) and gliadins. HMW-GS, which
constitute about 30% of the glutenin fraction, have particular importance in determining the viscoelastic properties of
dough. They form a continuous elastomeric polymer network which becomes a backbone for glutenin-gliadin interactions and is responsible for the dough strength and elasticity (Kasarda, 1989; Shewry et al., 2002).
The HMW-GS composition is controlled by pairs of tightly
linked loci on the long arm of the group 1 of homeologous
chromosomes in A, B and D genomes (Glu-A1, Glu-B1 and

Glu-D1) of hexaploid wheat (Payne and Lawrence, 1983;
Payne, 1987). The locus pair contains genes that encode two
types of HMW glutenin subunits, one of greater molecular
weight, designated the x-type, and the other of lower molecular weight, designated the y-type. The y-type gene(s) of A
genome are silent in hexaploid bread wheats (Payne, 1987).
Allelic variation exists at each of the HMW glutenin loci
(Payne and Lawrence, 1983; McIntosh et al., 2013), and
different alleles variably affect dough properties. The subunit Ax1 or Ax2* controlled by the locus Glu-A1 and the
subunits Dx5+Dy10 controlled by the locus Glu-D1 are
positively associated with bread-making quality compared
with Axnull and Dx2+Dy12 subunits (Payne, 1987; Pogna
et al., 1987; Gupta et al., 1994; Kasarda, 1999; Branlard et
al., 2001; Luo et al., 2001; Tohver et al., 2001; He et al.,
2005; Kocourková et al., 2008; Liang et al., 2010; Aktaº,
Baloch, 2017; Langner et al., 2017). Thus, the relationship
between glutenin subunit composition of wheat grain storage proteins and baking quality could be used as a selection
criterion in breeding programmes. In particular, one of the
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aims of wheat breeding in Estonia is to produce superior
cultivars, suitable for production of yeast leavened bread
preferred by local consumers. Breeding for baking quality
could be facilitated by creation of databases, which may offer the breeders a tool for choosing the right parental
cultivar combinations with suitable HMW glutenin subunit
composition (Anonymous, 2017; Tohver, 2007; Békés,
Wrigley, 2013).
Sodium dodecyl sulphate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) of proteins has been used routinely for the
detection of large number of HMW-GS alleles in wheat collections in different countries (Payne, 1987; Gupta et al.,
1994; Branlard et al., 2001; Luo et al., 2001; Johansson et
al., 2003; He et al., 2005; Tohver, 2007; Liang et al., 2010;
Abugalieva et al., 2016). However, this method is time consuming and requires equipment and expertise to successfully identify the protein subunits. Another shortcoming of
protein-based glutenin analysis is that it is based on protein
mobility, depending on protein size and charge, but not on
protein amino acid sequence, which negatively affects specificity of analysis and reliability of the results.

Crop Research Institute (ECRI) genetic collection and additionally winter wheat cultivars ‘Ritmo’ from the Gene Bank
of the Crop Research Institute (CRI) (the Czech Republic)
and ‘Bj¸rke’ from NordGen (Norway) were analysed. There
were three different periods of release of the tested
cultivars: very old, bred in 1930s; old, bred in the period of
1950s–1970s; and modern, bred after 1980s. The cultivars
originated from 13 European countries: Germany (DEU –
21), Estonia (EST – 12), Sweden (SWE – 9), Denmark
(DNK – 7), Poland (POL – 6), Finland (FIN – 5), Belarus
(BLR – 4), the Netherlands (NLD – 4), Latvia (LVA – 3),
Norway (NOR – 3), the Great Britain (GBR – 3), Lithuania
(LIT – 2), and France (FRA – 1), two Lithuanian–Estonian
(LIT/EST) cultivars and one cultivar originated from New
Zealand (NZL).
DNA extraction. Genomic DNA was extracted using the
sorbent method from leaf material collected from 7–10day-old wheat seedlings (5–10 plants per sample) grown
under the control conditions in the laboratory. DNA
extraction was conducted with NucliSENS easyMAG
(bioMereux) device and proprietary reagents.

At the present time, the availability of the nucleotide sequences of the HMW glutenin subunit genes enables the development of a set of DNA markers for the glutenin loci and
the designing of allele specific primers for PCR analysis
(Anonymous, 2018; Gale, 2005; Liu et al., 2012). Thus, information about alleles of the genes encoding glutenin proteins can be obtained by applying PCR on samples from the
early stages of plant development to plant flowering, and
using any part of the plant. This enables selection of the
necessary genotypes without analysing grain proteins. Another benefit of this method is that DNA markers are
not affected by cultivation practices and the plant growth
environment. Application of DNA markers also allows discrimination between homo- and heterozygous plants. Use of
DNA markers increases the efficiency and speed of the development of improved cultivars, and the method is becoming a standard and reliable technology in breeding for
higher baking quality (Ahmad, 2000; Ma et al., 2003; Gale,
2005; Kocourková et al., 2008; Liang et al., 2 010;
Polishchuk et al., 2010; Jin et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2012;
Rasheed et al., 2014; Zamani et al., 2014; Tian et al., 2015;
Khlestkina et al., 2017).

PCR analysis. PCR primers were synthesised according to
published data (Table 1), and obtained from DNA Technology A/S (Denmark).

The aim of this study was to characterise the combinations
of Glu-A1 and Glu-D1 HMW-GS alleles present in 7 old
and 75 modern European wheat cultivars and 1 cultivar
from New Zealand using DNA markers and to compare results of the two genotyping methods, PCR and protein
SDS-PAGE, for 18 winter and 16 spring cultivars. The results could be applied in wheat breeding for the improvement of baking quality.

The genotyping results are presented in the Tables 2 and 3.
Among 83 bread wheat cultivars a 2625-bp PCR fragment
was amplified with the x2* marker in 33 (39.8%) samples,
suggesting they have the Glu-A1b allele (protein subunit
Ax2*). In 34 cultivars (41.0%) a 529-bp PCR product was
amplified using the marker Axnull, suggesting they have the
Glu-A1c allele (subunit Axnull). Thirty-two genotypes
(38.6%) carried the Glu-A1a allele (subunit Ax1). At the
Glu-D1 locus, 67 (80.7%) cultivars contained subunit Dx5,
generating 343- and 320-bp bands with the marker 5+10.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Plant materials. In total, 43 winter and 40 spring cultivars
of bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) from the Estonian

Amplifications were carried out on a SeeAMP thermocycler
(Seegene) in 20-µl reaction volumes containing 4 µl plant
genomic DNA (not quantified), 1x FIREPol Master Mix
Ready to Load, 1.5 mM of MgCl2 (Solis BioDyne), 0.5 µM
of each primer (for the markers Axnull, Ax1+Ax2* and x2*)
or 0.3 µM of DxF, 0.1 µM of Dx5F and 0.4 µM of DxR for
the marker 5+10, and ddH2O (up to 20 µL). The PCR conditions were as described in literature (see Table 1). The
amplified fragments were separated using a horizontal electrophoresis chamber and PowerPac Basic Power Supply
(BioRad) on 1–2.5% agarose gel with 1x TAE buffer,
stained with ethidium bromide and visualised using UV
light. Molecular mass markers were 100 bp DNA Ladder
(Solis BioDyne) and O’RangeRuler 50 bp DNA Ladder
(Thermo).
RESULTS

Polymorphism at Glu-A1 locus was observed in 15 cultivars
from the ECRI collection (18.1%), whereas 9 cultivars
(10.8%) were polymorphic for locus Glu-D1.
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Table 1
PCR PRIMERS OF THE SPECIFIC MOLECULAR MARKERS USED FOR IDENTIFICATION OF HMW-GS ALLELES
Locus

Marker

Glu-D1

5+10

Glu-A1

Primer sequences (5’-3’)

Allele (subunit)

Expected size of
DNA fragments
(bp)

References

DxF:
TTTGGGGAATACCTGCACTACTAAAAAGGT
Dx5F:
AAAAGGTATTACCCAAGTGTAACTTGTCCG
DxR:
AATTGTCCTGGCTGCAGCTGCGA

d (Dx5)
others

320, 343,
361

Ishikawa and
Nakamura, 2007

Axnull

F: ACGTTCCCCTACAGGTACTA
R: TATCACTGGCTAGCCGACAA

c (null)

~ 920

Lafiandra et al.,
1997

Ax1+Ax2*

F: CCATCGAAATGGCTAAGCGG
R: GTCCAGAAGTTGGGAAGTGC

a (Ax1),
b (Ax2*)

~1500

x2*

F: CCGATTTTGTTCTTCTCACAC
R: CACCAAGCGAGCTGCAGAT

b (Ax2*)

~ 2652

Among the 43 winter and 40 spring bread wheat cultivars,
there were large differences in frequency distributions of
HMW-GS for Axnull (49.1 and 16.7%), Ax2* (20.6 and
47.9%) and Dx5 (66.7 and 74.5%, respectively) (Fig. 1).
Frequency of Ax1 in winter and spring cultivars was 30.2
and 35.4%, respectively.
The majority of investigated winter wheats from Germany
(‘Anthus’, ‘Ararat’, ‘Brilliant’, ‘Compliment’, ‘Flair’,
‘Leiffer’, ‘Olivin’) and Denmark (‘Ambition’, ‘Audi’,
‘Jensen’, ‘Maserati’, ‘Skagen’) were homozygous for the allele Glu-A1c, which is correlated with weaker gluten, and a
few tested samples originated from Poland (‘Korweta’,
‘Muza’, ‘Turnia’), Norway (‘Bj¸rke’ (ECRI collection)),
the Netherlands (‘Ritmo’ (ECRI collection)) and Great Britain (‘Dorota’, ‘Ebi’). Our results showed that the Glu-A1c
allele was found in the modern winter cultivar ‘Ada’ (LIT),
which is also the quality standard in the ECRI winter wheat
collection trial (Ingver and Koppel, 2014).
Among spring wheat only six cultivars, originated from
Germany (‘Munk’, ‘Taifun’, ‘Trappe’), the Netherlands
(‘Hamlet’, ‘Tybalt’) and New Zealand (‘Amethyst’),
showed amplification exclusively with marker Axnull.

Fig. 1. Frequencies of Glu-A1 and Glu-D1 alleles in winter and spring
wheat cultivars.

De Bustos et al.,
2000

In contrast, exclusively Ax1 and Ax2* subunits were found
in all cultivars presented in this study from Belarus (spring
‘Darja’, ‘Razevet’, ‘Rostan’, ‘Viza’), Latvia (winter
‘Fredis’ and spring ‘Robijs’, ‘Uffo’) and Finland (spring
‘Anniina’, ‘Aune’, ‘Kruunu’, ‘Mahti’, ‘Manu’). ‘Manu’ is a
ECRI quality standard in spring wheat baking quality
(Ingver and Koppel, 2014). Cultivars ‘Bj¸rke’ (NOR) received from NordGen and ‘Ritmo’ (NLD) from the CRI
Gene Bank carried Glu-A1b and Glu-A1a alleles, respectively (Fig. 2, A).
Polymorphism at Glu-A1 locus was revealed by DNA markers in 7 (16.3%) winter wheat cultivars from the ECRI collection — modern ‘Portal’, ‘Tarso’ (DEU), ‘Joni’, ‘Sani’
(EST) and very old cultivars ‘Jõgeva 22’, ‘Kehra’, ‘Ümarik’
(EST) (Fig. 3). There were eight (20.0%) modern spring
wheat cultivars originated from Finland (‘Anniina’,
‘Kruunu’, ‘Mahti’), Great Britain (‘Azurite’), Belarus
(‘Darja’, ‘Viza’) and Germany (‘Picolo’, ‘Triso’) also heterozygous for Glu-A1 locus.

Fig. 2. The results of Ax1+Ax2* (A) and 5+10 (B) marker amplification in
Bjorke and Ritmo cultivars. (A) – 1, Bj¸rke (ECRI collection); 2, Bj¸rke
(NordGen); 3, Ritmo (ECRI collection); 4, Ritmo (CRI Gene Bank); M,
marker (100 bp DNA Ladder (Solis)). (B) – 1, Ritmo (ECRI collection);
2, Ritmo (CRI Gene Bank); M, marker (O’GeneRuler 50 bp (Thermo)).
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Table 2
ALLELIC VARIATIONS AT HMW-GS GLU-A1 AND GLU-D1 LOCI IN INVESTIGATED WINTER WHEAT CULTIVARS BASED ON DNA MARKERS
Cultivar

Period of release2

Origin

Ada

subunit

Glu-D1d allele
(subunit Dx5)1

Glu-A1
allele

3

C

LIT

c

null

+

Akteur

C

DEU

a

Ax1

+

Ambition

C

DNK

c

null

-

Anthus

C

DEU

c

null

-

Ararat

C

DEU

c

null

-

Audi

C

DNK

c

null

-

Bj¸rke (ECRI collection)

C

NOR

c

null

+

Bj¸rke3,4 (NordGen)

C

NOR

b

Ax2*

+

Brilliant4

C

DEU

c

null

+

Compliment4

C

DEU

c

null

+

Dorota

C

GBR

c

null

+

3

C

GBR

c

null

+

3

Eka

C

EST

b

Ax2*

+

Flair3,4

C

DEU

c

null

+

Fredis

C

LVA

a

Ax1

+

Gosmer

C

DNK

b

Ax2*

+

Ebi

Gunbo3

C

SWE

b

Ax2*

-

Jensen

C

DNK

c

null

+

Joni3

C

EST

b/c

Ax2*/null

-

Jõgeva 22

A

EST

a/b

Ax1/Ax2*

-

Kallas

C

LIT/EST

c

null

+
+

Kalvi3

C

EST

b

Ax2*

A

EST

a/b

Ax1/Ax2*

-

3

C

POL

c

null

+

Kuusiku3

A

EST

a

Ax1

-

Lars3

C

DEU

a

Ax1

+

Leiffer

C

DEU

c

null

+

Luunja

A

EST

a

Ax1

+/-

Kehra
Korweta

Maribo

C

DNK

a

Ax1

+

Maserati

C

DNK

c

null

+

Mulan4

C

DEU

a

Ax1

+

Muza

C

POL

c

null

+/-

Nemunas

C

LIT/EST

c

null

+

Olivin4

C

DEU

c

null

+

3

C

DEU

a/c

Ax1/null

+

Puuk3

B

EST

a

Ax1

-

Ramiro3

C

DEU

a

Ax1

+
+

Portal

Ritmo (ECRI collection)

C

NLD

c

null

Ritmo3,4 (CRI Gene Bank)

C

NLD

a

Ax1

-

C

EST

a/b

Ax1/Ax2*

+/-

Sani

3

Ðirvinta

13

C

LIT

a

Ax1

+

C

DNK

c

null

+

Tarso3,4

C

DEU

b/c

Ax2*/null

+

Turnia

C

POL

c

null

+/-

Ümarik

A

EST

a/b/c

Ax1/Ax2*/null

-

Skagen

1

+ d allele; - a or a-like allele; 2 A, very old, bred in 1930s; B, old, bred in the period of 1950s–1970s; C, modern, bred after 1980s; 3 cultivars were previously tested with SDS-PAGE; 4 cultivars were previously tested with allele-specific DNA markers.
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Table 3
ALLELIC VARIATIONS AT HMW-GS GLU-A1 AND GLU-D1 LOCI
IN INVESTIGATED SPRING WHEAT CULTIVARS BASED ON DNA
MARKERS
Period
of
release2

Origin

Amaretto

C

Amethyst

C

Cultivar

Glu-A1

Glu-D1d
allele
(subunit
Dx5)1

allele

subunit

DEU

a

Ax1

+

NZL

c

null

+

Anniina

C

FIN

a/b

Ax1/Ax2*

-

Aune

C

FIN

b

Ax2*

+/-

Azurite

C

GBR

b/c

Ax2*/null

+

Baldus3

C

NLD

a

Ax1

+

Bjarne3,4

C

NOR

b

Ax2*

+

Bombona

C

POL

b

Ax2*

+

Canon

C

SWE

b

Ax2*

-

Darja

C

BLR

a/b

Ax1/Ax2*

+/-

Hamlet

C

NLD

c

null

+

Helle3

C

EST

b

Ax2*

-

Katoda

C

POL

b

Ax2*

+
+

Kruunu

C

FIN

a/b

Ax1/Ax2*

Ùagwa

C

POL

a

Ax1

+

Mahti3

C

FIN

a/b

Ax1/Ax2*

+

C

FIN

b

Ax2*

+

C

EST

b

Ax2*

-

Monsun

C

DEU

a

Ax1

+

Munk3

C

DEU

c

null

+

Picolo

C

DEU

a/c

Ax1/null

+

Razevet

C

BLR

b

Ax2*

+
+

Manu3
Meri3
3

Robijs

C

LVA

a

Ax1

Rostan

C

BLR

a

Ax1

+

3

B

NOR

b

Ax2*

+

C

Runar
Satu3

SWE

b

Ax2*

+/-

C

FRA

b

Ax2*

+

3

SW Estrad

C

SWE

b

Ax2*

-

SW Kadrilj

C

SWE

a

Ax1

+
+/-

Specifik

SW Kaliber

C

SWE

a

Ax1

Taifun3

C

DEU

c

null

+

Tjalve3,4

C

SWE

b

Ax2*

+

Trappe

C

DEU

c

null

+

Triso3

C

DEU

a/b

Ax1/Ax2*

+

Tybalt

C

NLD

c

null

+

Uffo

C

LVA

a

Ax1

+

Vanek

C

DEU

a

Ax1

+

Vinjett3

C

SWE

b

Ax2*

+

Viza

C

BLR

a/b

Ax1/Ax2*

+/-

Zebra3,4

C

SWE

b

Ax2*

+

Fig. 3. Frequencies of polymorphic winter and spring wheat cultivars for
Glu-A1 and Glu-D1 loci.

Fig. 4. Gel elecrophoresis of PCR products amplified with cv. ‘Viza’ DNA
using x2* (A) and 5+10 (B) markers. (A) – 1–8, Ax2* subunit present;
9, Ax2* subunit absent; M, marker (100 bp DNA Ladder (Solis BioDyne)).
(B) – 1, 9, Dx5 subunit present; 2–7, Dx5 subunit absent; 8, heterozygous
sample; M, marker (O’GeneRuler 50 bp (Thermo)).

of this subunit was detected in genotypes of all countries of
origin, including ECRI winter and spring wheat trial quality
standards ‘Ada’ (LIT) and ‘Manu’ (FIN). As for samples of
‘Ritmo’ (NLD) and ‘Bj¸rke’ (NOR) from different genetic
collections, the marker of Dx5 protein subunit was
amplificated in both ‘Bj¸rke’ samples and in ‘Ritmo’ from
the ECRI genetic collection (Fig. 2, B).
Four (9.3%) winter wheat cultivars, the very old ‘Luunja’
(EST) and modern ‘Sani’ (EST), ‘Muza’ and ‘Turnia’
(POL), and five (12.5%) modern spring wheat cultivars
‘Darja’, ‘Viza’ (BLR), ‘SW Kaliber’, ‘Satu’ (SWE) and
‘Aune’ (FIN) from ECRI stock were polymorphic for the
Glu-D1 locus (Fig. 3).

1

+ d allele; - a or a-like allele; 2 A, very old, bred in 1930s; B, old, bred in
the period of 1950s–1970s; C, modern, bred after 1980s; 3 cultivars were
previously tested with SDS-PAGE; 4 cultivars were previously tested with
allele-specific DNA markers; N/A, data were not available.

The majority of the winter and spring wheat cultivars had
subunit Dx5. The frequencies of Dx5 were higher in spring
wheat cultivars than in winter wheats (Fig. 1). The marker

Thus, modern cultivars ‘Sani’ (EST), ‘Darja’ and ‘Viza’
(BLR) (Fig. 4) are polymorphic for both Glu-A1 and
Glu-D1 HMW-GS loci. However, the total amount of polymorphic samples among modern wheat cultivars was not
great — 14.5% for Glu-A1 and 10.5% for Glu-D1 loci.
From all the investigated Estonian cultivars, there were included six old and very old (‘Jõgeva 22’, ‘Kehra’,
‘Kuusiku’, ‘Luunja’, ‘Puuk’, ‘Ümarik’) and 6 modern
(‘Eka’, ‘Helle’, ‘Joni’, ‘Kalvi’, ‘Meri’, ‘Sani’). As for the
old cultivars, it was found that four (66.7%) of them were
polymorphic (‘Jõgeva 22’, ‘Kehra’, ‘Ümarik’ — for
Glu-A1; ‘Luunja’ — for Glu-D1) (Fig. 5). Among modern
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cultivars, only two (33.3%) showed polymorphism: ‘Joni’
— for Glu-A1, and ‘Sani’ — for both Glu-1 loci.
Among the 83 wheat cultivars used in this study, we found
that 34 had been previously tested with SDS-PAGE (Anonymous, 2017; Tohver, 2007; Békés and Wrigley, 2013) and
11 with allele-specific DNA markers (Jin et al., 2011) (Tables 2 and 3). Comparison of our results with previous
HMW-GS SDS-PAGE (Anonymous, 2017; Tohver, 2007;
Békés and Wrigley, 2013) indicated complete or partial
agreements of 78.1% and 70.6% for allelic variants in
Glu-A1 and Glu-D1 loci, respectively. Disagreement in results of DNA and protein SDS-PAGE of HMW-GS genotyping is presented in Table 4.
DISCUSSION
We used PCR markers to select good quality donors and apply in marker-assisted selection in wheat breeding in Estonia.
For the locus Glu-D1 we used a marker that detects the Dx5
subunit, because the major difference between Glu-D1d and
Table 4
CULTIVARS WITH COMPLETE OR PARTIAL DISAGREEMENT OF
DNA GENOTYPING AND SDS-PAGE OF HMW-GS (BY TOHVER,
2007; BÉKÉS, WRIGLEY, 2013)
Cultivar

Glu-A1 subunit (x)
SDS-PAGE

PCR

Glu-D1 subunits (x+y)
SDS-PAGE

PCR

Winter wheat
Ada

1

null

5+10

5+10

Bj¸rke (ECRI
collection)

2*

null

5+10

5+10

Gunbo

1

2*

5+10

2+12

Lars

2*/null

1

5+10

5+10

Eka

2*

2*

2+12/5+10

5+10

Kuusiku

1

1

2+12*

2+12

Mulan

N/A

1

2+12

5+10

Puuk

N/A

1

2+12*

5+10

1

null

2+12

5+10

Ritmo (ECRI
collection)
Ðirvinta 1
Sani
Turnia

1/2*

1

5+10

5+10

1/2*/null

1/2*

5+10

2+12/5+10

N/A

null

5+10

2+12/5+10

null

1

2+12

5+10

Helle

2*/null

2*

2+12

2+12

Mahti

1

1/2*

5+10

5+10

Monsun

1

1

2+12

5+10

Munk

1/null

null

5+10/2+12

5+10

Satu

2*

2*

2+12

5+10/2+12

SW Estrad

2*

2*

5+10

2+12

Taifun

1

null

2+12

5+10

Triso

1/2*

1/2*

2+12/5+10

5+10

Zebra

2*

2*

3+12

5+10

It is likely that in HMW-GS, differences in the number of
cysteine residues are associated with variation in baking
quality. The primary structure of HMW-GSs is composed of
a signal peptide (removed from mature subunit), a
N-terminal domain, a central repetitive domain, and a
C-terminal domain. Subunit Dx5 differs from all other Dx
subunits, which sequences are known, in a single additional
cysteine located at the N-terminal part of its repetitive domain (reviewed by Shewry et al., 2002). The remaining Dx
subunit variants in common wheat are all Dx2-like according to their structure and effect on bread baking properties
(Dong et al., 2013). Cysteine residues provide intermolecular disulphide bonds between high molecular weight
and low molecular weight glutenin subunits to form protein
polymers with a range of different sizes that can reach up to
10 million Daltons (reviewed by Shewry et al., 2002;
Anjum et al., 2007). Relative to Dx2, the presence of extra
cysteine in Dx5 is frequently associated with superior baking quality (Shewry et al., 2002; Dong et al., 2013; Rasheed
et al., 2014).
Although about 29 alleles at the Glu-D1 locus have been reported in bread wheat, two allelic variants Glu-D1a and
Glu-D1d are most common (Tohver, 2007; Jin et al., 2011;
Békés, Wrigley, 2013). Two rare subunit pairs were found
previously by SDS-PAGE method only in four cultivars
from our study: 2+12* was in very old Estonian cultivars
‘Kuusiku’ and ‘Puuk’ and 3+12 was in modern cultivars
‘Zebra’ and ‘Ritmo’ (Johansson et al., 2003; Tohver, 2007;
Békés, Wrigley, 2013). Based on these findings we assume
that investigated wheat genotypes that showed Dx5 subunit
amplification possessed the Glu-D1d allele and the other
genotypes carried Glu-D1a.

Spring wheat
Baldus

Glu-D1a alleles lies in their 1Dx subunits, since there are
only minor differences in structure between subunits 1Dy10
and 1Dy12 (Shewry et al., 2002; Dong et al., 2013). It was
shown that hierarchical arrangement of Glu-D1 glutenin
subunits in relation to their proposed contributions to dough
strength is described as: Dx5 > Dx2 > Dy10  Dy12 (Pogna
et al., 1987; Lafiandra et al., 1993; Kasarda, 1999). The experiments with transgenic wheats with elevated levels of
subunits Dx5 and Dy10 have shown that a comparatively
small increase in Dx5 had significant positive effect on
dough properties and polymeric protein content, whereas increase of Dy10 had smaller effect (Blechl et al., 2007).

Ten analysed winter wheat cultivars (‘Akteur’, ‘Eka’,
‘Fredis’, ‘Gosmer’, ‘Kalvi’, ‘Lars’, ‘Maribo’, ‘Mulan’,
‘Ramiro’, ‘Ðirvinta 1’) and 22 spring wheat cultivars
(‘Amaretto’, ‘Baldus’, ‘Bjarne’, ‘Bombona’, ‘Robijs’,
‘Katoda’, ‘Kruunu’, ‘Ùagwa’, ‘Mahti’, ‘Manu’, ‘Monsun’,
‘Razevet’, ‘Rostan’, ‘Runar’, ‘Specifik’, ‘SW Kadrilj’,
‘Tjalve’, ‘Triso’, ‘Uffo’, ‘Vanek’, ‘Vinjett’, ‘Zebra’) carried
desirable alleles a (Ax1) or b (Ax2*) in the locus
Glu-A1 and d (Dx5+Dy10) in Glu-D1 simultaneously. Less
desirable combination of subunits Axnull and Dx2 (or
alike), was detected only in four winter wheats (‘Ambition’,
‘Anthus’, ‘Ararat’, ‘Audi’).

Bold, disagreement; N/A, data were not available.
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It should be noted that the ECRI quality standard cv. ‘Ada’
carries Glu-A1c allele encoding Axnull HMW-GS (in combination with Glu-D1d (Dx5)) by DNA marker analysis, but
according to baking tests carried out in ECRI, ‘Ada’ had
very good baking quality based on protein content, dough
stability and final baking tests (Koppel and Ingver, 2010;
Ingver and Koppel, 2014; Koppel and Kangor, 2017).
The differences in allelic variations between winter and
spring wheats (Fig. 1) may be explained by the largely different sets of parents used in winter and spring wheat breeding programmes in different countries (Tohver, 2007; Jin et
al., 2011).
Old Estonian winter wheat cultivars (Table 1) may be a
source of valuable Ax1 and Ax2* subunits.
Among 34 common wheat cultivars that were tested with
SDS-PAGE previously for the locus Glu-A1, complete discrepancies between SDS-PAGE and PCR results were
found for ‘Ada’, ‘Bj¸rke’ (ECRI collection), ‘Gunbo’,
‘Lars’, ‘Ritmo’ (ECRI collection), ‘Baldus’ and ‘Taifun’
(Table 4). For the locus Glu-D1, 5 cultivars (‘Mulan’,
‘Puuk’, ‘Ritmo’ (ECRI collection), ‘Baldus’, ‘Monsun’,
‘Taifun’, ‘Zebra’) contained Dx5 based on the DNA markers, but were not identified with SDS-PAGE, and 2
cultivars (‘Gunbo’, ‘SW Estrad’) with Dx5 identified using
SDS-PAGE were not identified by the PCR.
Presumably overestimated molecular masses and low resolution was the main reason for the discrepancy. Different
subunits were identified by the mobility on SDS-PAGE, but
there was not always consistent agreement between molecular weight and mobility in SDS-PAGE method, and because
of close position of Dx2 and Dx5 on the gel, accurate identification was complicated. The identification of these alleles using specific PCR primers was precise and straightforward (Jin et al., 2011; Zamani et al., 2014). However,
functional markers were not developed for the majority of
rare HMW-GS alleles, such as Glu-D1j, Glu-D1b, which
can be determined by SDS-PAGE. Another possible reason
for discrepancy might be cultivar polymorphism, as samples
from different plants were taken for each study, or the possibility of errors in labelling and cross contamination that
occurred in seed collections during seed handling or propagation (Gewin, 2011).
Old cultivars were bred by different methods compared to
modern cultivars. There were no strict rules for homogeneity and stability before 2000 when Estonia became a member of the International Union for the Protection of New
Varieties of Plants (UPOV). Polymorphism and non-homogeneity that appear more often in older varieties (Fig. 5)
could be explained by the reasons mentioned above.
Concerning previous DNA genotyping results (Jin et al.,
2011), discordance was detected for the locus Glu-A1 in cv.
‘Bj¸rke’ (ECRI collection) and for Glu-D1 in ‘Mulan’ and
‘Ritmo’ (ECRI collection). It is interesting to note that our
results of cv. ‘Zebra’ genotyping with DNA markers for the

Fig. 5. Frequencies of polymorphic old and modern Estonian wheat
cultivars.

locus Glu-D1 (Dx5) correspond with those by H. Jin et al.
(2011) but differ from SDS-PAGE data (Dx3+Dy12)
(Tohver, 2007).
For testing of the presumption that the samples of the same
cultivar from different gene banks may have differences in
their genotypes, we conducted analysis of genetic material
from the ECRI genetic collection and from gene banks of
NordGen and CRI using HMW glutenins DNA markers
(Table 2). The amplification of the Glu-A1, Glu-D1 allele
markers showed that ‘Bj¸rke’ and ‘Ritmo’ winter cultivars
from the ECRI collection and other gene banks varied in
HMW glutenin allelic composition (Fig. 2). ECRI and
NordGen ‘Bj¸rke’ samples had Glu-A1c, Glu-D1d and
Glu-A1b, Glu-D1d alleles in their genotypes, respectively.
Cv. ‘Ritmo’ from ECRI and CRI carried Glu-A1c, Glu-D1d
and Glu-A1a, Glu-D1a (or Glu-D1a-like) alleles, respectively. Consequently, although the HMW glutenin allelic
composition historical data exists (Anonymous, 2017;
Tohver, 2007; Jin et al., 2011; Békés, Wrigley, 2013), it is
still necessary to analyse genetic material also from own
collection.
CONCLUSIONS
Functional DNA markers for Glu-D1 and Glu-A1 genes
were used in the ECRI for the first time to characterise
spring and winter wheat cultivars. This method helps to
avoid misinterpretation of results from SDS-PAGE that
were used earlier for predicting baking quality.
The agreement of the PCR and SDS-PAGE data for most of
the cultivars showed the utility of molecular markers in
wheat breeding programmes for early selection of desirable
HMW glutenin subunits, without the need of carrying out
an analysis of storage proteins. It is possible to conclude
that molecular-genetic analysis based on HMW glutenin
subunit markers can discriminate the HMW-GS alleles, providing an efficient, accurate and reliable diagnostic technique for rapid genotyping assay. Thus, the present study
was initiated to apply an advanced DNA-based technology
to assess genetic polymorphism of the genes encoding storage proteins in wheat cultivars used in Estonia. The obtained results are important for the evaluation of crop ge355
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netic resources and subsequent utilisation in wheat breeding
programmes to improve wheat quality and accelerate the
breeding process.
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AUGSTA MOLEKULÂRÂ SVARA GLUTENÎNA SUBVIENÎBU GLU-A1 UN GLU-D1 IDENTIFIKÂCIJA MÎKSTIEM KVIEÐIEM
(TRITICUM AESTIVUM L.) AR MOLEKULÂRO MARÍIERU PALÎDZÎBU
Augsta molekulârâ svara glutenîna subvienîbâm ir liela nozîme kvieðu maizes cepðanas kvalitâtes noteikðanâ. Ðajâ pçtîjumâ ar polimerâzes
íçdes reakcijas (PCR) metodes palîdzîbu tika noteikts lokusu Glu-A1 un Glu-D1 alçïu spektrs 43 ziemas un 40 vasaras mîksto kvieðu
ðíirnçm ar daþâdu ìeogrâfisko izcelsmi. Âtra un precîza Glu-1 alçïu noteikðana ar PCR metodi var tikt efektîvi izmantota selekcijas procesâ
vçrtîgâko kvieðu genotipu identifikâcijai.
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